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Section 1 
INTRODUC TI O N 
Sumil0mo Corp.oralion. throu\lh its Kyushu branch oWce in Fukuo\<a City. has ... ' 
pressed interest in 1M de."lopmem of a WO~d-das5 sea ~r" ~rk to be buiK in a scale 
and scope 01 COOtem and quality com~,able Or superior to such eminem amadions 
as Sea Wond in San Diego, Sea World in Onand<>. the Mont,nay Aquarium. Th" 
National ACjlJanum in Balli more and lh" new Sea World Project in San Amonio, T" xas, 
The projed is imended 10 "'p'ess a broad public purpose in lICO'lOmic development at 
ma,nland Kyushu by enha<>Cing stop-over lounsm in its largeSt city. Fukuoka. KYUShu 
with all 01 its many national splendors is a great tourist magnet wi lhin Japan and 
abroad. Fukuoka. Japan's third larg"Sl city, Is truly intema~o",,1 in scope w~h major 
pon and class A a;'pon (Ievelopm ... nt II is Ih" gateway 10 lhe Island mainland 01 
Kyushu. II lacks only an auraCl ion base lor sup~rti ng ilS subslamial d&Slin31ion 
lourism. The lad< 01 such inlraslnx!ure in an anract"e. large mar1<el may dofif\9 an 
implicit opportunity for ooOliness developmen1. 
In addilion, Fukvoka City fronlS On the large bay of f/akala developOO as Western 
Japan's mOSI im~rta nt ~rt, The bay and Ihe harbor are separated and protecled 
from the strong nalure of the Genkai Sea by a ironia! narrow strar.d of land known as 
Umi no Nakam;chi which runS SOme ten kilomelers lrom the easlorn portion 01 Ihe bay 
10 lh. bay .nlry lo rmod by the edjoinir>g island Shika no·shima. On the north side 01 
Ihe slrand is the Genkai Sea: on the south side lhe sh.herod Hakata Bay. Width 01 the 
strand varies trom about 314 of a kilo",,"er al ilS narrowest paim 10 aboul 2 kilomollUS 
at its muimum dimellSion. It is a protect". ribbon of land. no! unlike Coronado B.ach 
in San Diego. 
The strand is Fukvoka's most important recrealional area and playground and could 
concoiv~y house a major commercia! attraction ~ ~s tramc hand ling capacily can be 
inc,eased. A large sit. could be mad. available lor this pur~se. Such a project 
mighl thon have a quedruple public benefit: MraCling a".ndance. Increasing stopover 
tourism. calalyzing development 01 Umi no Nakamichi and justifying noedod lrans-
portalion and access improvements on Ihe strand. 
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An addilioMI potential oonel;1 is ~non .. nl 10 t~is ... a luation . Sumitomo Corporation 
has many prodlJClS and services withIn its subSidiary units which can be applied 10 lhe 
development 01 a major sea lile pall< SUCh as underwater technology. solar l&ehnol· 
ooy. acrylic tankage and .... wing techniques. and Olh"r chemical, metallurgical and 
energy based I;elds 01 en<Ulavo,. OpportunitIes lor lhis kind of synergism are a ,ele' 
vam ror.cem in assessing polenlials Ollhis projeCl. In addition. lhll proje<:l COIIC,,;"'ed 
fm Umi no Nakamichi may be rephcable in othe' mark~ .. reas. expaoo;nglhe scopG 01 
100 business opportunuy, 
As a l irsl slep in evaluating and implementing Ihis project Sumilomo Corporation re· 
tained Hamson Prico Company to e. amine the 6<'e. cond..ct a feasibility analysis and 
deline an appropriate COl'lC<lplual plan lor the attraction. Frank Powell. a lo,me' 
P,esidenl and General Manager ot Sea Wo~d and now President 01 Frank Powell 
Enlerprises. was add&d to the projoct team as a sub·contractor to assist In examining 
t~ cor.r::ept ot the project and ils feasibili1y and 10 assist in torm~lali"ll any appropriate 
proj&C Implementation. 
ThiS consul~ng program began in Fukuoka City in May 1966 with an """mination of 
the Umi no Nakamichi slrand. the proposed sile and neighl)oring '(I(:realio03I infras-
'ructure. Other anractions in Fukuoka City were visiled and dala on thei, operations 
colteded. Two ot the largest attractions In Japan were ~isited (Tokyo o;sneytand aroc! 
Nagasaki Holland Village.) Meetings were held with several Fulwoka City Officials , 
and Hakata POIt Management personnel. Discussions were hetd with sev"ral stall 
membors within different Sumitomo Corporation units with possi~e inte rest in this de-
velopment 
All ot the intormation obtained trom this prooess has been organized and presented in 
this repolt. Following this introduction. $ection 2 highlights ke y cor\Cfusions and '(I(:' 
ommendalions. The site's regional sening. access. dimate and ne<ghl)oring develop-
ment Bre discussed in Section 3. Section 4 quantities the resident and tourisl ma""et 
available 10 suppc~ the project. Compara~ "'sIlOr attractions operating in the City ot 
F~k~oka and elsewhere In Kyushu. Japan and NOrth America are discussed in 
Section 5. The recommended content and concept of the project are described in 
Section 6. Section 7 presents an estimate of attendar.r::e and recommended sizing 01 
tM Umi no NaI<amichl project. Section e presents a pre-torma eSlimate and appropri-
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atl IKOIIOtI'Iic QOaIa lor I .... plOjed and SI:tion 9 <bo..rSSH the Impacl: of the ~ in 
,.rms 01 its tit.cI and incirecl cortIributio ... and OUI~,," • recorrll""nded proof"'" 01 
ongoono if/'lCll ..... "U.!ic)n_ 
W~"'n!l'd '~R ""'-fa US dollar and JapaneM VI" tivu'" aN inl.''''''''''. an Ix-
d\jI"9f rail of 130 yeti to t .... dollar is used. 
H~frl$On Prlea Compan y WlS .... S to "P'ISS its appr,,;;,lion lor ml coolMlration and 
D$.S'SIDncl at the many in(livid",,'s. organization, and $lall memMrs 01 Sumitomo 
Corporation COnlaCled during the cou'se 01 Ihl' r,surch program, in parlicular Mr. 
Masaoobu Komatsu who faci~tal~d HPC 1;81d wall< In Japan, Ms. ElllInl Butc .... ' who 
asSiSted In gat .... nng arid ur.derstanding li.ld dala. M, Tom Shimizu who fac;'tated 
Waison Delween los Angeles arid Ja~n. and Mf Haruhlko UchoOa who hosted our 
""" in Japan with or.a1 ooo"""Y and tllOI'llh1lulness and laciIiIa1ed our contacts W1lh a 
dMlrH group 01 comm,J"'y ar<! ODfJIOfa\ll ot1H::oa1s and OIlier _ 01 inton .... bOrl 
,., 
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Section 2 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
In this section 01 If'1e report , the p~ncipaJ findings and concluslons 01 the teasibility 
analysis and conceptual ptan lor major sea lile park development at Urni no 
Nakamichi In Fukuoka O1 y are summarized. Not attempt is made here to provide 
suppMing documentation arid describe methodology, which are tul ly de1ail~ in the 
main OOdy 01 the report. 
SITE EVAL UATION 
In a regional contaxt Fukuoka Preie<;tur8 and Fukuoka C~y. in partfcular. dominate 
those demographic measurements supporting commercial ."".ealion development 
opportunities in KYUShu S<.lCh as' 
Th\> prefectural populat ion is 35 po,,,,,n! 01 tho mainland population 01 13.3 
mill ion. 
Indicated overnight tourism (9.4 milli on) in the prel9CIure is 25 percent 01 Ihe 
mainland 10tal. 
It is Ihe focal hub in Kyushu in all forms 01 transportation. liS geography 
intercepts linkage to 100 rest 01 Japan. 
The prefecture carnes its weight economically wilh 3.9 percent of Japanese 
populalion and 3.9 percent 01 Japan(lse GNP. Although famity income In 
Kyushu IY 3.943 million in 1986) Is 13.4 percent below the average for a" of 
Japan (Y 4.554 In 1986). living costs are lower. Family income in 1986 in 
Fulwol<a City was Y 4.150 million. 
In a site specific come"'. the Umi no Nakamichi strand MaS many e. cellent qual~i.s' 
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1  is dose 10 tho cente, 01 Fu)<uoka C~y (15 kilometers)_ 
The climata is tho OOSi 01 thl> lou, maIn islands 01 Japan fo. commerCIal 
rec'eatio n pu rposes. As shown by measurements 01 monthly maximum daily 
temperature (above 60 degrees Fahrenheit and 15.6 degrees Celsius fer eight 
months oltho year), ra'nlall, humidity and 0100( indicalOrs, a 12 month season is 
possible with adequalo provIsion lor WOalMer protection in all aspeas 01 tho 
pari< design. FukuOI"rs dimato IS generally comparable to that in several major 
Cllies in North America with yoar rourld sea life park Operations_ 
ThO Slrar>d is attractively maslerplannll(l and real progress has ooen made in 
building syn"rgisHc enlo'P';se . ;<) .. tho Aqua Plala Hotel. Urn; no Nakam",hi 
Park. and Manno World Park . II is a natural playground lor th,s maier 
metropolilan area wil h e. cellenl b<lach aM harbor Ironlages. 
The ""minam n""d in develop;ng recreation on Ihe SlraM is impreved access. TM 
preSent IWo lane surface highway has ha ll the capacily neede<l to service e. isting 
devetopmenls; a new commercial attraclion 01 the scope outlined in INs repon wiH 
require a 7 kilomeler expressway co nnection which wilt lripte e.isling entry capacily. 
Train aM lerry serv>ce will a lso need to b<I expaMed. 
MARKET SUPPORT 
Thol site .... "'es a majo' mafl<et. tis ' esi""m componem is summarized as Iottows (as 
(11987); 
Primary Mar1<el 
Secor>dary Mar1<el 
Teniary Mar1<el 
TOIa! Reskienl Mafl<et 
Fukuoka C~y 
50 Kitomeler Ri ng (tess the City) 
SO·I OO Kilometer Ring 
Poputallon 
(M;((loos) 
1.142 
2.234 
5 336 
8.712 
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o.Me' 'el<tVant measu rements COrlC(lming tha rll'Sid'mt marker: 
~ has expener.ced a SllIady grOWlh over 1~ last 12 )'9ars (O.77 percent per year 
In Fukuoka Preledure). 
Family in.come is wong exceeding Calilornia by 5 percent, Florida by 28 
pe rcent. These are Ihe locations of Ihe strongest Nonh American sea l ila parks. 
It is a highly urbanized markel. Almost 70 percent 01 the Fukuol<a Pretedu.al 
popYlation lives in cities over SO,OOO. Thfs is Ihe kj nd 01 mall<et wtlich suppons 
and neoos commercial r&Creation . 
Family savings (V 6.64 million per family in Kyushu in 1986) am immense by 
American standards •• explaining 1M high per capita genermed in Japanese 
parks, an awesome Y7,500 at Tokyo Disneyland. and a mOre astounding Y 
5,500 at Nagasaki Holland Village where product limita1icns abolJnd, 
Family size Is large (3_33 p<IOple per family in Japan. 3.07 in KyuShu cO"'9ared 
10 2.65 In the U.S.A.). Largo, families suWOn oommoreial fI)C,ealion. 
Privato auto ownernhip. a keV te attrnction attendaflC$. is increasing rapidly (6.2 
percent pe, yea, in KV!iShu to, the last t2 yearn. tn t987 Kyu st1U population 
had 1.11 cam pe, lamily compared to 1.51 in ll1e U.S.A.). The 'elative gap is 
mere than oflset bv tile stro~r posilion in Japan In public transponmlon. 
The visito, marl<etls measured by overnight tourism to tile prelecture, estimatod at 9.4 
mi llion in 1986 or 9.8 million as computed alternalively Irom hotel statista. n is the 
larOest share 01 KYUShu overnight tourism. It has grown strongly ovor the last 12 years. 
4.3 r>ercent r>er yea , In Fu~uc"" City. 3.1 r>ercent per ~ar in Duaifu. 3 percen! In Asc , 
and 6.3 percem in Tamana and Arae. 
The proposed attraction wo1lkl p'ovide a greallhrus\\o ifICfeasod overnight tourism In 
Fuk"""" City and environs by stopping substantial numbern clthe largo pass Ihrough 
tourism In the area. Average stay timo In tho pa r!< is in the 5 or 6 hour 'a~e and 
llisitors I,om the tourism marl<el will tend 10 Slay ove,. 
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The tOtal maoi<et IhrolJgh lh" yoar 2001 is summarized as follows: 
Es timated 
Annual 
1975-1986 
Base Growth 
Vear Rates 
1287 (petunl ) 
Residen t Market 
Primary 1,142 0.77 1,178 1,224 1 ,271 
Secondary 2.234 0.77 2.304 2 ,394 2.467 
Teniary 5336 0,47 5437 5 $6 5698 
Total 8,712 8.919 9 ,184 9.456 
Tourist /.lar ke' 9.377 
'''' 
10554 12235 14 184 
Total Markel 18,089 19,473 21,4 19 23,640 
VISITOR ATTR AC TIONS IN f UK UOK A CITY 
Throe major ope rations in exiSHIJ1C6 were ".amiood lo r predictive baCl<ground. The 
KyuShu Energy Science Center drew 234,000 in 1987; the Fulwoka Municipal Zoo 
ar>d 601a.nical Garden drew 1.031 mil lion ; Umi no Nakamichi Park drew 791 thousand. 
These al1f3ctions provide a guideline for evaluating Seasonality al lhll prof>05ed sea 
life anraclion as (ollows: 
I 
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O~a '!er 
April-June 24.0 40.0 27.8 
Jul y-Sepl&mba' 34.9 167 47. 1 
October-December 22.7 222 I 4.7 
January-March .w ill> 1Jl.:i 
Total 99.9 ". 100. I 
March·Nov&mber " .. SeA 95.7 
Peak day and peak week data hom Ihese operalions were used to assess design 
gUidelines for the proposed pall<. 
A. new aquarium proj&Cl, Urn; no Nakam>chi Ma"ne Wond.\II to opon on 1989. was 
examoned lo r its potential impaCl wt1 ich in general is considered 10 t>e synergistic in a 
site conl&. t. lis potential atten(!(l.nc<lls capacity constrained al about tho hall million 
mark. 
OTHER PARKS IN JAPAN 
Nagasaki Hol land Village was visited and ovalualoo. hs draw in 1987 (1.8 million) 
and present reponed visitor pe r ca~ta expenditure (Y 4,400 in 1987. V 5,500 in 1986) 
.MdS ~ghl On 1M positive natu re Oltha KYUShu recrealional market Ills signi ~cant 
thai 87 percent 01 this park's attendance is d a~ved lrom Kyushu. 39 ~rcem Irom 
Fukuol<.a Prel""tu,,", 
The i~ordi~ate success 01 Tokyo Oisne yland in generat ing hrgh per cap ita 
aX[)(lOOil u,,"S (Y 7.500 In 1988) is a similar positive indication about the mar1<Ot»lace. 
The po$llive nature of market demand is also iOOicated by lhe extensive inventory 01 
exist ing amusement aOO sea life and aqua~um projeClS id,nlilied In the body 01 
Section 5. Although l he,e are many aquariums and sea life parks In Japan. (1 ~ Wllh 
attendance Over SOO.OOO). non, have th e size . scope and qual ity 01 conlenl 
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comparable to halt a dOzen 01 tho best majo' parks of th is g ... nre in North America. An 
opportunity ... ists to aeate the best pari< of this kir>d anywhero . 
Several aUfaclion projects reponed to ba underway in lh<1 reS1 of Japan are identi~od 
in $l)Ction 5. They do 1'101 appear to CV1 inlO tho WIndow 01 opportunity lor major park 
development in Fukuoka City. 
Data on the operations of six comparative sea lile parks in North America alit 
presented as background in S&C1ion 51 including information on COS1, sia. number of 
spec;mrms. 9mpJoymanl, season and attendance). TI1\' most relevan! roli models lor 
this proposed d<.IVolopment a,o three of Sea World's tour projeCls. Texas. Florida and 
Calitornia. This projeC1 should lake off from thai point of departure. 
CONCEPT OF THE PARK 
A layout lor the proposed pari<. (FOgure 8) and a ooscriptjon 01 its conlon! are SUbml1\OO 
in Section 6. The pari< contains 27 areas 01 imerest 01 which 15 are major au ractions. 
Thoy aro: 
Whalo stadium 
Dolphin stadium 
Seal and sea lion stadium 
Lake stadium 
Tf()~1 reel 
Pen!luinS and seal>irds e. hibit 
Shari< reel 
Rain lores! 
IMAX· convenUonal or 3D 
Molion s;mu lalor 
Captain Kid"s PlaY9round 
Lights and laser loontain stJow 
Submersibie ladi,!ies ar>d deep sea creatures 
Feeder pools·-dolphins. pinnepeds. others 
Mang rove bay ar>d lagoon 
,., 
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Withm lhe COrlCept descMpticn, food and merchandise presenlalions are cor.ceived 
which a,e interld&d 10 generale 1he high per capita ex~nditure in lhis area of 
operations as 8Slimated in Se<:Iion 6_ 
High impaCl filmic uperier>ee is a part of lhe ShOw and is expressed in IMAX 
(conventional or perhaps 3D) and a Shows.can type mol,on simulator. 
FacHilies and programs ler ""olving a major ",search and development emphasis are 
identified and detailed in the cenlent deseripHon. The im""rtance of this eller! is 
substantial. 
A hIgh tIotamcal inpul is dlthn ... d ,n the rain 10'eSI and mangrove bay and lagoon 
elements ollho projOCl. 
MARK ET PENETRATION AND ATTENDANCE 
Applicable market ""nel ratiOns lo r the proposed a" ,action are identIfied as follows: 
, 
Estimated Market 
Penetration Rate (percent): 
Resident Markel 
Primary 
'" 
,,% >0% 
Secondary 
" " " Tllrtiary 
" " " 
Tourist Marl<et 
" " " 
Total Mark&! P""&1rahOn 16.2% 17.4% 18.7% 
TheSe p<!nelration rales when applied to 1991 projecuw market size yi eld the 
following atl.mdance models rangin" Irom 3_2 mllion to 3.6 million pe r year: 
" 
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Al1endan cB Models 
~ P ' Oblbil HISb 
Estimated Annual Altendance 
(tr.ousands)' 
Resident Markel 
Prima ry 
'" '" "" Secondary 
'"' '" '"" rentary 
"" 
ill ill 
Sub!()1a1 , ,895 2.019 2.167 
Tourist Market 1 266 1372 1.478 
TOlal AU(mdance 3.16 t 3,391 3,645 
Round otf to th is Value 3 .200 3,400 3.600 
Toml Market Penetfalion 16.4% 17.5% 18.5% 
OPERATING SCHEDULE 
A 304 day operating schedule operali ng in all 12 months is recommended. 
DESIGN D A Y PARAMETERS 
Selecte<l design day parameters are detailed as tallows: 
... Probable High 
Es~ma!ed Annual /luanda""e 3,200 ,000 3,400,000 3,600,000 
Estimaled Peak Month Attendance 640,000 680,000 720,000 
(at 2l) percent) 
Estimatoo Peak WH k AM""ance 14 4.500 153,SOO 162,500 
(aI4.43 weeks) 
Estimatlld De .. gn Day Attend"""" 36,100 38.400 40.600 
(at 25 percent 01 peak week) 
Estimated Peak In-Grounds Crowds 25,300 26,9<10 26,400 
(al 70 p.9rC<ln1 01 des;gn day) 
,., 
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... ""'. Slay in,.,. pall< is Hllmared to.,. 1M r .... 'o .... hour range. Es/'maIe<1 PNk 
in-g,oulldl e.owd is Ullma,ed in the '''"oe 01 62 to 70 pe«:en, 01 desogn day 
al1an4ane. 
FACILITY REOUIREMENTS 
Food "lVice tac:ilni •• ,eq~"ed 10 SUSlaln UIIS operation arl &ized as follows; 
"'" 
P'pbabl" High 
ESlimated Resla~'ant SealS 1.424 t .525 ,<~ 
(at 1.51UfM per hOur) 
Fasl FOOd Stand SealS 2.1SO 2.286 2.414 
(81 3 turns pel houf) 
w'c" .... ,;s""11 spaot rklUWed is detailed as IoUows 
.... prQh l blt Hig h 
ESI,matfil IInroJal At1endanoe 3.200 3,400 
"''''' (UlOusand$) 
Es[,mal..:! PI' Capita Expenditure VI,584 '1' 1,564 Y1.5a4 
On Merchandise 
Total Gross Morchandise Sales '1'5,069 Y5,386 '1'5.702 
(III<'lionl) 
T-oet s.. RallO 
(Thous.and Y..vMet.r» '1' 1,421 '1'1,421 y , .42 ' 
Suppo".tJIe Me<cllandis. SaJe.s 3,567 
''''' 
4.013 
Ar .. (UeIe~ ) 
,<, 
I 
I 
Paflung requlte"""'S'" COfI1)U1ed as \010.,: 
I 
.... Prob . bl . High 
I E$bm.ttd PIal< In-GfOUnd$ Crowd 25.300 26.900 28,400 
Allowance lor AlJSOIute Peaks in 29.100 " .. 32,700 I Attendance (81 , 5 percent) 
E$l lmal..:l Number 01 Arrivals by 21.825 23.175 24.525 
I Privall Car (Ot 75 percent) 
Number 01 ParlUng Spaces 6.1120 7.242 7 .664 
I Req .. ",1o(j (al 3.2 persons per car) 
EmplOy" Plrki"" Requ' ....... ms ", '" ". I (at ' 0 percent 01 VISItOr spaces) 
Ago'f9lIl' Parklt>g Spaces Requimd 7.502 , .... 8,430 
I I..-nd ano. ,*,,".-..:110' the pari< are ~ in _ " lIS kAt NI' 
I .... Probable High 
I Ba$iC Enl,namment.nd V. .. ,Of '" '" 71.0 SeNICe FIICiI~"1 
I Adminis1,.tion , Malmenar.ce. "" and Other Suppan Facilities 
Sub10tal 101 .3 1077 113.6 I Av10 P ..... ng Ar,a ." 637 67.4 
I B..s Parklng Ara. ... "" "" TOIIII ~r«I 5<1. 1991 165.3 1754 185.0 
I ",viii!'" Act.age In Sit, II 225.0 2250 225.0 
I e,PI'nsion ...... 59.7 ... 40,0 
I 
I 
I 2·'0 
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FEASIB ILITY ANAL YSI S 
P,ojll'Cted nel op<.l,aling revenues afe caleulaU>d as follows: 
.... l!:ullIDble 
Est.mated Per Capila 
Expenditu res (Yon); 
Admissions 2,732 2.732 2.732 
Food & Beverage 1.067 1.067 1,067 
Merchandise 1,584 1.584 1,584 
Other 
-= -= -= Total 5.604 5,604 5,604 
Total Gross Revenues (V MiUions): 
A!ImissOons 8,742 9.289 9,835 
Food & B&;erage 3,4 14 3,628 3,841 
Merchandise 5,069 5,386 5,702 
Other 707 751 Z1I5 
TOl al 17.932 19,054 20,174 
InSlijutionai Sponsorships 284 2!H Total Gross Revenue 18.216 20,458 
Less Cost 01 Goods Sold: 
Food & Bev\lrage 1,068 
Merchandise 
Net Oporating ROlfonues 14,658 15,557 lIl.4 45 
Operating expenses lor peyroll arnJ Mnolil' , adven'5,ng and promotIon, utihties. 
,nsuronce, an imal lcod, m alnt\.nance and repairs, operating supplies and 
miscellaneous are esl imaloo al 56.5 pe .cem of gross revenue. a 10lal of Yl O.292 
million (low). Vl0.926 million (pro babfe). and V 11.558 million (high). 
EBOfT profilabi liw (earnings before deprecial ion. intereSI and ta. eS) is estimat&d 
before and attar a 3 percent of de""lopmem COS1 a llowance for reinveSlment as follows 
(in million of Yen) ; 
2· 11 
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Net Operating Revenue 
Less Operating Expenses 
EBDIT Projeclion 
Estimat&d Affordable Development 
c<>st a1 a Relurn on ESDIT 0112% 
Recornmend&d Annual 
Reinvestment Bud{;el 
(at 3% 01 development cost) 
EBOIT Funds Available AHa. 
Aeimloslmem 
... 
14, 658 
lQ 292 
4,386 
36.383 
1.091 
3,275 
prgbable H igh 
15.557 16,4 45 
lQ 926 11 558 
4,631 4,895 
38,592 40,708 
1.158 1,221 
3,664 
By ca~taliz;ng probable EBDIT pmtils at 12 pOf(:onl an a ll owable development cost 
budget 01 v 38.592 million is computed. This is s.uffidenllO b<J ild the linesl pari< 01 thIS 
type in the world. The makeup 01 its developmem !Xl"! is submined in this summary as 
II repeat of Table 42 in tho OOdy 01 the text in S&Clion S, A pro lorma caSh flow through 
year 2000 Is IikltWise submi"ed as a repeat 01 Table 41 in Section 8. 
The internal rate 01 'alum 01 cash !Iow before income tax lor the poeriod 1989·2000 i5 
14.202 percent. If Ihe prevailing co rporale income tax rale 01 42 pe rC<lnl is applied 10 
Ihe p,ejec1lhe inle,nal ' 31e of 'Glurn drops to 13.091 percent. In general the projecl 
indOcales a very posrtilfe economic klasibilrt y. 
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Table 42 
ILL USTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT BUDGET FOR 
THE UMI NO NAKAMI CHI SEA LIFE PARK 
S~e PreparatIon 
GradIng. Contouring , Filling. ~'m 
and UtIlity IMleila!ion (225 acres@$50KlAcre) 
Imemal Roadways 
Graphics and Signage 
Landscapong. wal kways and pOri mels, 
lenClng ($55.000/acre) 
Subtotal 
S~ppon Facihties 
Entrance com 1'1" . 
Adm,nistration, maintenance to storage 
Animal services complex 
Parking lot (15@$125.ooo) 
Sublotal 
A""lIary Auractio ns 
Oessrooms and labOralories 
Food sarvic<! (2.287 seats@$10,OOOJseat) 
Fast toad "rvice (6,859@$2.5OOiuM) 
Merchandising (3.790 sq. "",ters @ $2,OOOJM2) 
Subtotal 
EnlMalnmen! Facilities (26.900 on-site cmwd 
' &qUOtes 1.5 unitS 01 capatity per hou r Or 
hOu~y capacity of 40,350 unils/l>Ou, al 
$3,241 per unit 01 capacity) 
TOlal ConSIruc1ion Costs 
Pre·Opening start up COStS at 10 percent 
Con1lr>gency al 15 percent 
A & E se",k:es 111 , 0 pe rce m 
Grand Total O""alO!lment Costs 
2· t 4 
f5 !1ma lall 
Y Mjllions 
t,463 
", 
'" 
1,609 
3,332 
'" ,,, 
'" 8 3 2 
1.547 
." 2,973 
2 ,229 
985 
6 ,708 
17,000 
28,567 
2, 659 
4, 268 
28S9 
V38,592 
(;051 
U.S.S 
Mj ll j oos 
1 1.250 
1.000 
1 ,000 
!2 375 
25,625 
1.000 
3 ,000 
1,500 
fi 400 
1 1,900 
4 ,000 
22,670 
17,146 
7 580 
51.598 
130774 
219,897 
21.990 
32,985 
2 1.990 
$296,862 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT 
The fG<: reation business is a cash business, volat ile and direct in its Slimulalion altha 
e.:onomy_ "is labor imensive arw;! il st,mulates .... I<mded viSItor stay arid e'r><>ooilures. 
A p'ltlim,nary <lstimate 01 oconomic impact on Kyushu is computed in Section 9 whoch 
1$ summarized as tal lows: 
On-SilO visitor E.penditu res (V millions) 19.054 19,054 38,108 
Off-SIte ViMor Exr>enditures IV millions) 6 .052 6,052 12.104 
Retail Spending by Employees (V millions) 
Constn..o<::tion (two years) 3,329 3,329 6,658 
Operations (annual) 1 ,289 
'" 
2,256 
Purchase 01 Materials. $ur>P1ies &. 
Services (Y mimons) 
Construction (two years) 5,717 5,717 11.434 
Operation (annual) 2,524 2,524 5,049 
Construction Employment 
(Man years of employment OVer tWO years) 3,854 5,374 9,026 
Opera!i ,,\! Employment I ,591 1.197 2,784 
(numl)er 01 continuous luU lime equivalent jobs) 
The construction p(lriod tOlal lat>ulated Impact (direct and ind irect) is YI 8. I billion and 9,028 
man years of em~oyment. 
Annual op(lrations gllnerate a continuous 10lal di rGCI and IndirGCI impact of Y7.3 billion pe r 
year and 2.784 jobs (lull time equivalent). Visilor sp(lnding inpuls Y50.2 billion Yen 10 Ihe 
local economy annually. 
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ON·GOING IMPLEMENTATION 
Certain next steps are appropriate shoukllhe project b(I given a green light 
, 
•• 
, 
• 
A schematic design developmem program can be carried out in order to creale II 
specific SIOry line and mOre specilic conceptual delineation lor each element of the 
proj9Cl. 
CostS 10' boJildi"lll00 projec1 can then t>e estimated "'Ih a high degree 01 accuracy. 
Add~,onalleasibil'IY runs can be computed basll'd on the more delin;! ... " design input. 
Specilic If)(:hnology and expert's .. areas requirir>g parlOcular support can be idenl , ~ed 
and nllCessary r"intorcements in peo~e. skjlls and hardware developmenj identl~&d, 
Animal Coll9Ction Os ""lOcal and competitive. Th;s subj&ct should be promplly opened 
up as there are sUategies available now the advanlaga of which could t>e losl to 
compet~ive forces it n01 ur>denak'1n relatively soon, 
$umiiomo has many divisions ..... hich could playa part in Ihis enle rp'ise; leshng 
products and services oj a particular technology. The design development eHor! 
should elicit spedl;c inpvl oj this k.iod. 
The projeC1 shou ld I)e named and a name reservGd thal will aid in the objeC1lve 01 
gainIng national altention in Japan. 
A cooperalive R&D imerchange ao'eemam can ba dra ..... n ba1ween this park and 
lechnical resources in the U.S. (such 85 Scripps InSlitute 01 Oceanography). 
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Section 3 
S IT E EV ALUATIO N 
An other lactors tilling equal. location is the sir.gle most cmical ingredient in 100 SUC-
cess 01 a 1lI<:f<l31ion attraction·· IOCallon not only governs the deg' ...... 01 o.posure and 
visibility to potentIal visitors. blJl also conveys an intrinsic image thai can ,ew" in a 
substantial difference in draw'"l1 power. Accordingly, this seelion 011fle rQPO~ is ad-
dressed 10 an evaluation 01 the quamy and a«<1SS of the Umi no Na~amichj sill' In a 
regional and sile s.,ootk: conte. t. 
REG IONAL OR IENTATI O N 
The overall health of tho regional economic base. weather eonditions. aCCeSS to the 
market. and the inventory 01 com~emenlary auractions all playa mle in determining 
the qual~y oltha localional environment. These factors afo discussed in subSGQUent 
paragraphs. 
Economic and ~mog raph lc AspectS 01 Locellon 
As shown in Figure 1, Map 01 Kyushu , Fukooka City is tocated in the northW<lst and 
north OOI'l!ra1 portion 01 Kyushu whe re ~ is strategieafly positioned to intercept dOmestic 
tourist movements by e.p rassway. t rain and air into the recreat ional areas 01 the 
mainland. As shown in Figure 2. Schematic Depiction elthe E'pressway System, 
the key aspect 01 the expressway network is a spine running north te south l rom 
Kitakyushu to Kagosh ima (the Ky ushu E. pressway) with eressing west to east 
branches from Nagasaki to Dita and to Miyazaki. Seventy eight kilometers down the 
spine trom Kitakyushu Is Fukuoka City. juS! ncnh Of the important intersection with the 
Nagasaki and Oifa west and east expressway bmncheS. 
,. , 
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Figure 1 
• MAP OF MAINLAND KYU SHU 
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Flgu •• 2 
EXPRESSWAY NETWORK IN KYUSHU 
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Uncompleted positions 01 tr.e expressway MtwOrI< are soown as done<! lines in Figure 
2 with sche(Med improvements as toilows: 
, 
,. 
Saga-Nagasaki link •• 35 kilometers irom Takeo 10 Ohmura due 10 be 
completoo at the beginning 01 1990. 
Ogo,H);ta -- 20 kilometers Irom Asakurato to Hila due 10 be completed at Ihe 
beginning 01 1990: 30 kilometers lrom Yuluin to Oite under constfUdkln due 10 
be completed In 1995; appro.,rnately 30 kilometers Irom Hila 10 Yufuin now 
preparing lor lerlde •. 
Yalasushiro-£bono .• 40 kilomeWIS Irom Yalsushlro to Hitoyoshi will be com· 
pleted at the begiM lng of 1990: approximately 20 kilometers hom Hitoyoshi 10 
Et>ino preparing 10f corn;truction will be complel\ld in 1995. 
Progress in completing thO " xpressway network is substantial . By 1990 only 80 
kHome1ers will remain unlinished; according to present schedules. 
Figure 3, Map 01 Japan, shows Ihe excellenl position 01 Fukuoka lor altracting and 
intercepting international tourist visfla\ion to Japan by air and sea. k;s Japan's closest 
major access 10 Asian inlefflationallravel. 
n is also the central city locat",n within Ih(tlargest prelecturai popu~ion concanlralion 
on the istand. It is the dominant IIOOnomic, cultural and pol ~ica l concentrat ion in 
KYUShu in all measures; population, vi$ltalion, gross nalional prodUCl, and transporta· 
tron by rail. sea, land and air. 
Demographic data taken Irom Ihe OuUina 01 Kyushu Economy 1987 shed consider· 
able tight on lhe imponance ot tocation in the Fukuol<a (;<Iy urban area. For example, 
Ihe re lalive importance 01 the residential mar1<et Mailable 10 a mass attraction Iocaled 
in Fukuoka (;<Iy is shown 8slollows' 
,. 
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Gfograpbic EnWy 
Fukucka Prelacture 
K)'Ushu (leSS Okinawa Prel9Clure) 
Japan 
1987 Population 
( M IIIIRns) 
4.71 
13,29 
12140 
Distribution 
!percent! 
" 10.9 
100,0 
Fu~uOka accounlS lor almost 4 percen! 01 the nalional population arid 35 percenl 01 
KYUShu reside ntial population. (O~i nawa prelaaure population .. far distanl •• is 
excluded from the K)'Ushu total). 
Fukuoka PrefeCfure intercepts Ihe la rgest portron 01 the tounst now to K)'Ushu as 
shown by Ihe annual num~r 01 overnight vls~ors to various areas in 1986: 
prelecture 
Fukuoka 
Oila 
Nagasaki 
Kumamoto 
Kagoshima 
Miyazaki 
Saga 
Overnight Visilers 
( M ill lens) 
9.377 
6.308 
6,093 
5,694 
5,098 
3,209 
2338 
38,117 
percenl 
24.6 
16.5 
16.0 
1 4.9 
t 3.4 
,.. 
...u 
100.0 
Airlioe passengers in and out 01 K)'UShu in 1986 10laled 20.1 million. FukUOka City 
had the dominam share ollha! ac!ion. 9.2 million equivalent to 45.9 percenl 01 the 10' 
tal. Thai 9.2 m~lion is equivalent 10 4.6 mi ~ion availal)le vi$ijors (assumi"lliandings 
equal enplanements). In other measures 01 transportation ac!Mly. Fukuoka Cily holds 
ijs own. Freight lonnages shipped by type ot carrier am shown as Icltcws: 
Type 01 
Ca u l"r 
,-
Vessels at Sea 
Railroad 
Fukuoka 
PI ~ !U I!j[a 
Tons 
(DOg) PRu;!n l 
201.980 '.0 
34,868 ,., 
6334 
'" 
243,182 
" 
I!i UU!l 1l 
Tons 
IgOO) p 'lunl 
604.780 11.9 
129.979 23.7 
Z 5$ lJl.Jl 
742.295 1 3. 1 
Jap ao 
Tons 
!OOOl POICIIOI 
5.067.897 100,0 
549.302 100.0 
68852 !PO a 
5.685.751 100.0 
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The Uanspot181bon fUncroon in Kyusho.t and Fukl.lokJ, ~lt<;IU ... "" II Js its AIIati>re pO-
aitiotl In ,,,. joe., population 01 Jap;l.D. The $I,a14lgi<: iN_manana) ~raphy ot 
r ..... ooka ........ ita \IUIy inWnationai Oty. 
The local share 01 lola! Gross Nalional P,odllCl oe ... ,;tIt<! In Japan is shown as 
follows : 
Geographical En!lly 
Fukooq P"I8C1I'" 
Kyvsl1u 
""" 
Seclo, 
' "' (TrIllions p r Y.o) 
'" 
'" 303 I 
Dis tr i but ion 
Ipecc!! oll 
" , .• 
100.0 
Fu~·. $h .... of GNP is equal to its. share 01 population. I<yushu as a whole is 
~1Iy IUbSlandard in tcOAOn'OC p<ot\JcIJon telaw. 10 ~. share of populatIOn and 
coukI use ,''' in'C)8CI 0 1 'ecrealion ~ 10 its di~ beMfi1. 
Another ItCOrIOMIC taclO< dil'9¢!ly conc.ming ,he qual,! y 01 loc;l1ion is high JarnHy 
ineome r.lalive to othe, eouoUi". The "Ialive posliion oT lamil,. income in the 
Fulo.uoQ area I, shown as follows: 
XU! 
" .. 19IIS 
"" 
Fukuoka City 
(M !!!!gD Yen) 
• . 150 
flmlly I nurn. 
Ky"sh u 
(Mllllpo Xtol 
Japan 
(Million ytnl 
4.312 
..~ 
.. ~ 
FuIwokl City tamily i_ is dose to lhe value of Jap;an ... _ . 0. .. thto I~ 
I'UIS aIIOWT'!. Kyushu is 9 10 13 pe1cem below 1he .... rag. lor" 01 Japan. 
I 
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Finally. _a.!iot\aI infras1f'Ucture ot Q)IMInl,onaI klncb II _ developed in KyusI'u, 
.., augut)' 0 1 positive ,~ 10< at1l3Clion deoelapnenl: 
Num ber 
'" 
Number 
'" 
Kyusllu 
,," o::lI ylly K YlIs by ...... P. rc:tntag l 
Driving Ra'.~f$ 
'" 
3,&4 4 12.0 
Bowling La ..... 3.139 28.895 10.9 
Paehinko SII:I 440.325 2.97&,432 14 .8 
I Values lor driving tangn and Pachinko facilities in Krushu are above lhe population 
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mSlrlbu\ion. Bov.1ing lar>es lag Iha national ~f capOl& • •• raga. 
The conc:IusoorI oI1tus .... )'$i5 is lhi1! in a reo>onaJ "'RH. F ............. a City is a n I _lenl 
Ioc:abon 101' ~ng <;Ommen:ial an~ ,n K)IUShu. Consi<s.'II1'ons ot regional 
I CCHS. population IMlribulion. ovan'ligM lOUr\sl distrib\llion. uansportatiotl se<Yice. 
!amity "-"'-. and the <islribution ot existing r~ anrac:uoos pootIIlO FUkuoI<. 
City as a dominant atea kif an.action ~ WOII'IIn 1M IIIIIitQnd ot Kyushu. 
S ITE SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS 
The QUalily ol lhe Uml no Nakamachi as a commerciRI mltracrion sHe is asMSSed in l~ 
folk)wing 1"1 In 'I,ms 01 sava ral specil;c Iocal lonal a!lribY1" whicb . r. access, dj · 
male. lhe ph~ ",alily 01 1M site. arid lhe nalurl 01 adjaceJII development 
"'ccu. 
Tn. pol it 011 ot tile Umi no Nakamichi sila In relalion 10 rhe ~taphy of FuIwoI<a City 
is shown;" flgu r. ~ . • it sih.>a1ed in lhe he .... 01 u-.. Haltal. Bay recreational area. 
Mhougih in. lerose suburban. 1IIe "'Ca!ion is nor I;lr _ .... lrom lhe .:enrr;o1 ..... , 
distric1111 the City (~tS kJc>rneters). ~ is *"'10 lhe Cenrr;o1 Bo.Isiness 0isIric1 
(eBO) l~n m1I51 maj1Ir CQmnrerQal al1raaion developments or Iik. kind. MOSI all 01 
whicll gravltat. to suburban "'Cations lor r.asons rtlattd 10 the economics or land 
aoquisiliM. 
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f igure 4 
TH E UO BAtI SETTIN G OF 
UMI NO NAI< AMICttl 
• 
AM _MU~~~ _ ... A ....... . 
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The sile is served by mOdes! rail and inrormitlenlte''Y serviCfl requirirlg a 20 minute 
trip and highway S<lrvice but in a vary ,mil\ld manner. The dominant service into the 
strarld is by highway and it Os carried on a s~ed and capacity ~mited two lane road lor 
the apprO,im,Uely eight kilomoter" tletlllltfln the expressway and the silo. The esti· 
ma1ed maximum hOlJ~y capacity 01 this last I~ 01 tho highway emry is 1.500 cars p<.If 
hour which with an averago 3_0 persons per car is equivalent to 4.500 persons per 
hour. An atlraclion drawing 3 million per yea r wiU 'equire an inpYl capacity computed 
as follows: 
c.. _ IA) (Mpl !PrIIHe) (AIl 
(PC) (We) 
Who,e, 
c.. _ Required Hou~y Capacily in Cars 
A • Annual Atlendance (Use 3 Million lor demons,rntion) 
Mf> _ Peak Momh as a Percent 01 Vea' (use 25% ) 
Dr _ Peak Day as a POf(:enl 01 Peak Week (use 30'4) 
He • Peak Hour as Percem 01 Day (use 24%) 
Al • P""Cflnl 01 AII'melance Arriving by Car (usa 75%) 
PI:: • Persons Per Car (use 3.0) 
WP • Peak Week Ratio 10 Peak Monlh (use 3t f7 or 4.43) 
Thus: 
CR _ 3.000.000 X 0.25 X 0.30 X 0.2:1 X 0 .75 
3.0 X 4.43 
_ 3,048 Cars Per Hour. 
Thus al an annual al1endance level 01 3 million the .,eak hour demand lor aula capac-
ity is 3,048 or twice Ihe capal)ili1Y 01 the present highway if all of ijs throughput we,e to 
serve Ihe new anrac1ion . tn addi~on. Ihe road musl accommodate vi$~ors to the Aqua 
PI"" .. Kalel, the Seaside Parl<, the soon 10 be compleled Mannewo~d al1rac1ion, visi· 
lars 10 Ihe beacoo.; ollhe bay and Ihe sea, the country dub and normal uroan traffic 01 
the peninsula. Taken al t logelher. Ihese uses cou ld easit y double the capacity 
requirement overthe leWlI needed by Ihe allraction ~setl. 
Taking into account partially otls'lI1ing .,eak load charaClenSl ics 01 various deSlinalion 
aClivlties it is prObable Ihallhe present highway capad1Y should be alleasllnpled 10 
serve the acceSs needs 01 this noollent recreational area. Allh;S level 01 visitation , 
. .-
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terry and rail S\lN>ce wOIJId also nOO<l to I>e increased sul)stantially. Extension 01 a 
four lane expressway access 10 tM Urni no Nakamichl ptlninwla is essential 10. the 
fu~ development of all 01 ilS ,&creational elements. This would come dose 10 triplIng 
the existing e!fed;'e capacity 01 the pmsem h;ghway. Such an improvement would 
dramatically change the nature and quantity 01 visilor usage of Urni no Nakamichi 
'e¢'eationailacilities. 
In the months bator" the opening of Disneyland in 1955, capacity 01 the Sanla Ana 
F",eway arid Harbor Boulevard accesses 10 the new pari< we,e mere than doubled. 
The pall< could OIlV,,' have achieved its lil'$l year at!endanee 01 4.3 million wnhoU11his 
essenlial ae<;ess improvemenl. ThiS is typical Of the hIstOry 01 major pari< opemngs 
whIch a, ... then lollowed by ongoing access capacity increases corresponding 10 
a.penenced buildup of altendance. 
Clima te 
The climate of mainland Kyushu is described as mild with heavy rainfall. The mean 
annual tempe ratu re is 16-17 degrees Celsius (6t-63 dagru·s Fahrenr.e~). k is the 
mildest climate in the lour main islands of Japan (Hekkaido. Honshu. Shikoku and 
Kyushu) which enhances its function as a major holiday destination lor all of the coun-
try. In this r"9ard ilS characte r within Japan is akin to the recreational and tounSlie 0'; ' 
entations of Florida and Soulhem Califomia in the USA. 
Several indicators 01 wealhir conditions for Fllkooka City are shown in Tables 1 and 
2. Average Weather Conditions. The dala shown is an average of all these faCiors 
th rough the periOd 1951-1980. The data in Table I. Ihe Range of Daily Maximum 
Temperature. shows daily Shows average ma xjm!lm temperaturo-s by months. The 
coldest periOds are experienced in Jar>uary. Fet>rua ry, pa ~ of March. pan 01 N""emoor 
and D&eemoor. The average daily maximum temperature is above 60 degrees 
Fah renhe~ (15.6 degrees CelSillsllor e Ictal period of eight momhs. 
Average da ily relativa humidity. an indicator of comlM level. hovers in Ihe narrow 
monthly range 01 67-77 percent during the year. 
I 
I 
Tabla 1 
I RANGE OF DAILY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
" 
MONTHS 
19 51 - 1980 I FUKUOKA CITY 
I , 
Month 
I January .. 10.0 48.2 500 
I February 'A 12.1 48 .9 53.8 
March 12.2 16. 1 54 .0 61 ,0 
I Ap ril 16.4 2 1.0 61.5 89.8 
I Mo, 212 24 .7 70,0 76.5 
27.9 82.2 June 24,8 76 .6 
I July 260 32.2 82.4 90 .0 
I August "" 32.2 669 900 September 25.2 30.3 77.4 86.5 
I Oc!ooor "'. 25.0 69. 1 77.0 
Novllmber 14.5 20.5 56.1 66.9 I O_mba, 10.1 14 .3 50.2 57.7 
I 
I SOIJ..:e; Fukuoka Bureau 01 MeleomlOO1. 
I 
I 
I 
3-12 
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T.bl, 2 
I AVERAGE WEATHER CONDITIONS RAINFALL, SUNSHINE AND HUMIDITY 
I 1\151-1080 FUKUOKA CI TY 
I Relative Av.rag. Sunshln. Balnl. , 1 No. 01 
HumIdity (Perc.o. Days I Mgnth (plle.n!) 01 pullgbll 
"" 
loeMs Raining 
January 
" " ." " 11.0 I February 
" " 
U .3 ,., 11.6 
I ..... " " ,., " 10 .8 
' ''' " " 
145.3 
" 
12.0 
I .... 
" 
.. 143.5 , .• 10.5 
I June n " 272.6 10] 14.2 
"" 
n 
" 
272.8 1(1.7 12.6 
I "ugUS! 
" " 
, 77.1 
" 
10.5 
September n .. 186.0 
" 
11 .1 I Oclol)er 
" " 
100.1 ,., 
" I Nov. mber " " 78 ,$ ,. , " 
--, 
" " 
6S 0 ZJi 
-"" I Annu.' Av. t.g. 
" " 
1,68Ui 
'" 
133.2 
I 
I Source: Fukuoka Bur ... of Me!eotology. 
I 
I 
I 
3-13 
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The average daily sunshine ratio , sunshine hours divided by total availat>/e hours 01 
daylight, ,anges lrom a low 01 33 perCOn1 in January to a high of 54 perwnt in August 
and October, 
Average annual rainlall Is 66.5 inches (1,689.6 mm). The weltes! monlhs (those 
momh. with mor., than an average 66.5112 Or 5.5 ioches 01 rain) are April through 
September. The four months Juno Ihroogh September aoooum lor 54 percent 01 an· 
nual rainlall. Ther" is a measurable trace of rain in t 33.2 days or 36.5 perwnt 01 the 
year. 
Weather conditions at th" sites 01 $i. majo' sealile and manne aitractions are shown in 
Table 3, Comparative Weather Characteristics .. as to maXImum summer 
tempe,ature in August Onando is hotter. Ihe oth"r five are cooler, As 10 maximum 
winter temP'l, .. tu'" in February. San o;ago and Orlando are warmer; BaSIon, Sealtle. 
Val'lCOlNe' and Sa"imore are colder. As 10 raintall. Fukuoka C~y is weMr lhan an si • . 
In summary . weathe' in Fukuoka City is like O~ando as to raintall. San Antonio as 10 
lemperaW,e and Seanle as 10 sunshine and humidity . It Is a mild. wet. cloudy envi· 
,onment suitable 10' outdoor a1tra<;!ion development I)ut requiring heavy W<lalhe' pro-
tection - rain cover. ai, cond ilioning in closed "reas in summer. healing in closed 
areas in wime" On Ihe Umi no Nakamachi peninsula. a P>eavy wind cond~ion in the 
cold pan 01 the yea, adds to the wind cI1U1 laclO'. accenluaUng Ihe ne&d 10' W<lalhe' 
protection elemenlS in the park design. 
Physlcsl Amlbutes 01 the Site 
TI>O Uml roo Nakarnichi P<lrnnsula is a nat. narrow terrain o>1onding Irom lhe mainland 
01 the City to the conrle<:led island Shika no_shima. On the south side iltaooslhe bay 
and on Ihe north. the Genkal Sea. 11 Is a sotting 01 9roat t>eauty. It was used by Ihe 
U.S. Military lrom the lime 01 the Korean War unlil 1972 when ~ was returned Ie lhe 
Japanose government. The Fukuoka PreteClural governmenllock jurisdic1ion 01 the 
prOf'Orty and re<:Ollnl~ng ~s p8l1icul8f qualities. comprehensively master plann&d Ihe 
entire 8f9a lor r&erealionai and leisuro time usa. 
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As shown in Figure 5, lha JIO"nsula is divided in10 four lones; A,B,C, and D ecm· 
taining some 1.300 acreS. Zone 8 is 100 sit.., available for development 01 a major 
attraction . It;s level. low lying and undeveloped. It contains atlOul 225 acres (90.6 
hectares), It ;s largo enough lor a major attraction, ~s required surface parking. and an 
ample allowance lor future u parlSion , 
The waler table as shown by Ihe pondage in a quarry sile altha west end ot 100 parcel 
is h<gh and piling is required as suppo~ lor any major slruc1ures. 
Water in bolh the My and me sea is reJK)ned 10 be dean arid unpollllled and su~able 
lor adaption to sea lile pa ri< us ... Tho lronlago on the bay is suitable tor development 
01 a wale, taxi or lerry dock wilh nominal dredging. Gas, el9Clric and w~le' services 
aHl availatllo on lho pan,nsula. Ind;"'idual sewage Ireatmenl 1acilij,es are required. 
The Environment 
Considerable progress MaS been made in implementing the master plan lor re<:re-
alional use in Parcels C aoo 0 and the lacilit;es built are deli n~er,.o romplementary to 
the creation 01 a major attraction in S~e B. Facilities built or in ronSUvC\ion inctude: 
, . The Aqua Plaza Hotel. Umi "" Nakamichi 
This 1""lity is a mcx!em. re<:erdly open&(! attractiver,.o designed 100 un~ ronfGr· 
anea. wminar aoo rGoon hotel oneling a wid& variety 01 recreatklnat activ~ies 
(tennis. boating. sa iling. cycting. swimming. cruising. water skiing . scuba. 
marine jetting. line dining aOO seminar and ronletence related gatherings and 
panies). "adds a strong aOO positive thrust to the area l rom the standpoint of its 
potentiat lor synergiSlic relalkln with tM propoSed attraction. 
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Thlllacility ill a 3-46 8Cf9 (140 I\eclafe) "".ed public pall<.tId water pari< at\IIIC-
~on. ft ila ... ery larg, and attraclN8 and wei dlJ>eIoptid public recreation co .... 
pi .. """k!I merlls its ..... , ga'" cha<ga 01 Y350 lot 1111 park. I\l'1O Yl,OOO lot ~s 
wa'" ell_n!. ft is "pone<! 1(1 MYI allr;lded apptO",mal~ 805,OOO,,;silors In 
1981. (700.000 In 1986) and it is ptOgrammed 10 dr.w 2 mmOon in laIa' )"lars 01 
~,dto<alopmam, About 75 percent 01 it$ draw is In the $ " months period Apr~ 
IhrQVgh September. 
"contai .. ,. large 200 fool di."""ter ferns w""', .mpM~.te'. gIant swimrlllng 
POOl. 5IIdH and O1her wal., play 11"'11$. lakn. ''''II$",a o;yOe and hOlQng palM 
and bike ,..,,81., !IIMIS CO,,",. cIIiId,ans pI'~fOUnd. spa"S 6,1d5, bolanoc:al 
g,a_ 8I'l0:l bon! sanclUllry. pUItIf'lg g, .... and fI'IIIny 01"'" elements. "is com· 
parable 10 '''' great munoopaI parl<s 01' .... world like Balboa Park in San Diego. 
GriI1ilh P .... In Los Anoeles and Golden Gal. Park in San Franrivo to name 
buI a lew. ft. b'dion is entirety syne<glSlIC and ~ ..... ntary 10 lhe acIl.iti8$ 
ot the proposed anradion .. the apl comparison being , .... co~. and mt,/IU-
aly ~ action 01 Balboa Park and Sea World In San OieQO_ 
3. Mati .. a World Aquali"m 
ThalOCa1ion o11~ emaction is stlown in Figu,. $. M 1$ scheduled to open .... 1 
\'9" ( 1989) In an attractive four floor. 116.000 square leel (10.782 square me-
111$) 51ruc1ure. ~ wi. QO<IIain ~~ orienllC1 marl", ~m ... hU:a of 
.pedl.!rOm lhe sutHrnpica1 sea. lhe ... Urn am.." IH. 11'111 sut>-frilJid sea and 
dofp/WIancl sea lion showS and a 200 H.l resl"w.n!. lis dev-'opel$'~ ~ 
10 dr_In IICHS or 600.000 a"anciance. TOIa! 1nve51men1 ~ on 11>1 order of Y 
2.5 t 'l'on (S20 miion U-S. ). 
T .... proj l i:!"'. sma. sc:alO aquanum In,ac1ion lMl _10 lhe an'ac!iY8ne5S 
and ag;' .... al. df3W"~ powe, 01 Ilia paroiftSUla. 
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In summary, much progress ~as been made in building attractive recf9atkln inl.llS_ 
truc1ura on Umi no Nakamk/1i peninsula. V;~ual1y all 01 it is synergistic to the creation 
01 a major d,aw;ng a1trac1ion on Parcel B. Fadlitio" whicl1 togethe r ca n draw in "xcess 
01 I million atlllndarw;o are in place and helptul to the ca"'9 of Pa,ce1 8 development. 
AOCIlss impmvemants on a major scale will be '&qui.1Id 10 bring ead1 olth ..... ladlilies 
up to a tun realization of its atterw:lanc<l pole".ial. 
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Section 4 
MARKET SUPPOR T 
A tun<lamental consjderalion in ovalualing tho culleok lor a major sea lile po ..... in 
Fukuoka City is lhe magnitOOll and quality 01 availa~o market support. This S&CIion 01 
the repM examines thaI aiticallac1or. ThelW<1 components 01 the mark91 available to 
a major attraction like the Umi no Nakamichi sea lir. r>ark proj flC1 are, first. the resident 
pOfM,llalion generally taken as population whhin a tOO kilometer ring or the area 
ae<::<.tssible in a maximum Iwo Mur driving l ime (at>out tOO-I50 kilommers) and, 
second. the overnight n()n·,eS,dant visitor population .rroving al destinations 
reasonat>ly dose 10 the altrac!;on (WIthin 50-75 kilometers). TM paragraphs 10 10Uow 
describe these compon\lnts. including key socio economic charaC1efislics and 
prospects lor growth. 
RESIDENT MARKET 
The ", .. dent mall<e' is defined as follows: the primary re';dant marl<et is Fukuol<.a C~y. 
the SlKXIndary re';dent marl<et is the population within a 50 ~ilometer radius 01 the ';te 
arlC! If\e leotiary resident marl<al is the population in the 50 to 100 ~ilometer ring arourlC! 
the s~e. 
Values lor these ma""'l segments are shown In Table 4 . lhe Rnklent Marl<et. These 
areas are mapped in Figure 6. The Residant Marl<al. As shown. the 100 kilometer 
ring indudes all of Fukuol<a end Saga pretecturet and pans o! NagasalO. Kumamo!o 
arlC! OiIe prat&clu res. The 50 kilometer ring Indudes most of Fukuoka pretQCIu'e and 
pan of Saga. 
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Table 4 
THE RESIDENT MARKET 
(1987) 
Primary MarU I: 
Fukuoka Cily 
Secondary Market: 
50 Kilom~er R.ng 
Less Fukoo~a C<ly 
Terllarv Mar kel: 
100 KilomeW rung 
Less 50 I(ilom<ller Ring 
To!al Resident Market' 
Primary 
Secondary 
Tertiary 
Source: SO l< ring Promo Dept.. Fukuol<a Pre!. 
1,14 1.B 
lOOK rinll Kyushu Ecoroomic Research Cenler. 
Fukuoka City Culline ot Krushu E",>r>omy 1987. 
,., 
Percent 
0 1 TOlal 
13.1 % 
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The 1987 val~8 lor lMa pnmary , .. sidOn! mar1<e! is 1.142 mi llion: for Ihe secondary 
mar1<,,! the value is 2 .234 minion: for lhe Hmiary mar1<<J1 the var~e Is 5.336 mUlen. The 
lotal resident ma,,"e! is 6.712 million, 
GrOWlh ,ales lor Ihe flY. r>Orthem p refectures cIos&st 10 the pari< and IndOOe<:l in pari Or 
entirely in tho 100 kilometer ring are shown in Tabla 5, R&sioont Pop"'alion Growth 
Rates. Fu~uo~a and Komamo1o lead the pack (0 .77 porcem and 0.62 percent per 
year). Saga and Oil " are slOghlly below the averege 01 Kyushu's !;<Iven prele<:tu res. 
0.56 III'rcent PII' year, Nagasaki is dose to no growth. 
11 populalion 01 the 101al 100 kilometer nnll continues 10 grow 31 Ihe OVe rall Kyusl1u 
rale. it will ,each 9.368 million by the year 2000." Vllry major mark~_ 
As shown in Figure 6. an eliM was made 10 eSlime,,, the 1 .. 0 hour drMng time con· 
lainm.ml area, an alternative melhod 01 defini"O Ihe resident marl<et. h incluOes all 01 
Fukuoka arod Saga p,el9CIures and aoout 40 percent 01 Kumamoto popu lation as lot· 
tows; 
Fukuoka P,et9CIu,e 
Saga Pr(/Iecture 
Kumamoto 
Contalnmont 
100% 
tOO% 
' 0% 
Population 
{M lilipnsl 
4.709 
.., 
-'" 
6.330 
At the present time the driving time griel Indudes appro.imately 73 per""nt o! the 
population In the annula r tOO kilometer ring. Wit h completion of improvements 
e.pected in too expressway and highway sysfem in the next ~Ye years the diflerence 
will narrow; ie .; the two hour driving time grid will ,ea<:h out to an ave'age tOO 
kilometers. 
Demographic Characte ristics 01 the Resldenl Ma, kel 
Income level. family makeup. and automobile owne'ship a'e th'ee ot the most impor· 
!ant factors innuendrlg propens<!y to anerld attractions. In Table 6. family household 
income is detailed 1o, the tour prefe<:!ures dominant in the resident marl<et arid for 
K)'Ushu arid Japan. 
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Table S 
RESIDENT POPULATION GROWTH RATES 
1975·1987 
1975 1987 
Po p ulation Population 
Reg jpn (OOQ) (000\ 
Fukuoka Preleclure 4.293 4.709 
Saga Prefectu re ,,. 
'" 
Nagasaki P,elocWre 1.572 1.590 
Kumamoto Prelectu re 1.715 1,846 
O,ta Prefectu,e 1.190 1.253 
Kyushu-7 Prefectu'" 12.417 13.285 
Compounded 
Annual 
G.gw lh 
(percen t) 
, .n 
0 .44 
0 .09 
0.62 
0 .43 
'" 
Source: OvIlin" of Kyushu Economy 1987 and Hamson Pr\c$ Company, 
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Fukuoka Cily 
Saga City 
Nagasaki Cijy 
Kumamoto C~y 
Kyushu (8 PreleC1ures) 
Japan 
Table 6 
AN NUAL DISPOSABLE INCOME 
PER HOUSEHOL D 
1988 
(Y m i ll ion) 
Annual Growth Rala KYUShu 1975-1986 
Annual Growth Rale Japan 1975·1986 
us Dplla,s 
U.S.A. 36 ,1 44 
Calilcrnia 38 ,980 
Florida 34,365 
U.S. COMPARISONS 
1987 FAMILY INCOME IN DOLLARS 
4.518 
4.873 
4.296 
US Dollars 
28 ,993 
31.940 
26,116 
Household 
Income 
4.150 
4.U2 
4.103 
4.257 
3.943 
4,554 
4.1 % 
5.3% 
3.624 
3.993 
3.265 
Source: Outline 01 KyuShu Eeooomy 1987. U.S. Census, and Hamson Price 
Company. 
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The IUrallurtlan balance 01 the marl<et place is a factor In marke1ing a pall< aU,ac1ion . 
Kyvsl1u is highly ulbanlzed with the majority of its ciliz\ln5 living In 39 cities with pcp_ 
~31jon ova, 50.000 (54 .5 percent),1 This aspec! ollilo is more significant in Fu~uoka 
Preteclure where 68.3 percent 01 the population I;';es in 14 c~ies wHh population OVer 
50,000,' Commerdal attractions are most essential in S\lI\"ng the 'e¢,eational needs 
of the urban population. 
A subset ollamily irn;ome in establishing 1M quality 01 a market is famil y savings · · a 
key laelor in discretionary fe<:t9a1ion 8<pendilures. P""ple save up lor the big events 
in lamity entertrunmom ar.d recr\tallon. The level 01 household savIngs in KyuShu 
ave'aQed $6.64 million yen in 1986 per family: lor Japan as a whole Ihe figure was 
59.1 milhon yen. Thus lho average lamily has the "mcls to finance recreation ac\iv~ies 
which i~ large par! explains lhe high visnor e .~ndilure per capilas experienced in 
Tokyo Dis""ylane ane DuICh Village and lhe lacl Ihal average Japa""",, visitor ex· 
penditures in the State 01 Hawaii are more than doul)le the ~r caprta vislto r ex~ndi · 
tum" 01 other r>ationalilies. 
In Kyushu lhese savings are made up ol lile insurance (27 percent). lime deposits (48 
~rcen1). sacurilies (14 percent) and demand deposits and other (11 percenl), In paM. 
they are relatively liquid and availatJIe lor discretionary USe, 
Another qualitative laclor is lamily size per household which in 1987 reaChed theSe I values : 
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Fukuol<a Prelecture 
KYUShu (6 Prelectumsj 
Japan 
0.00 
3 .07 
3 .33 
The hi9h values shown abOve in context wilh high family Income are strong posltive 
10rce'S for anraction development. 
The comparison 10 the U.S. lor ave rage household size is as fol lows : 
U.S. 
Calilern ia 
Florida 
2.65 
, .~ 
2.51 
1 7,250_ n 3'J ... ;00 ....... 50,000 ..... 13.255 .... .,., .. Kyus.hu (71'N1_1 n 19&7. 
2 3 ,21 8 "" ... in ,. cirio. _ 50,000 our 01 <-709 _ n n r_. l'Nltallre " 1987 
.., 
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Dmails 01 privale ca. ownership. a major laClo r in generating attano:!ance at aMraClions 
in suburban local ions , er" shown in Table 7, Per Cap;!a AUloNah id\l Ownership 
1987. Tho ,esul! is summarized as lOIIows: 
", '" Pr ivate tjllYUblll~ t;a t Ow:oetabl ll 
A UIOS Popula t ion Passenger U ghl (mil lion s) Imllilons) 
"" 
Veh i cles To tal 
Fukuoka Preleaur" 0.966 .. , 63.0 40-2 103.2 
KyuShu 2.942 14 .5 62.S 46-2 1 10.7 
Japan 26.668 121.4 67.5 38.0 105.5 
Wilh Ih is degree 01 car privale ownership. cOupl&d with haa.ily deve loped public 
lfansponalion, a",aclion development Is well served . Anothe r factor enhancing mot>i!· 
ily is the larllll ownersh ip 01 ''IIhter ."bOdes which ,,"'ends lhe privil ege 01 private 
t'MSponalion 10 rarg,,' numbers. 
High growth 01 P"SSflnger car and ligh! vebicle ownersh ip has been experienced. For 
the period 1975·1987. the an nual ,ate 01 growth in Japan has been 5.7 percenl; in 
Kyushu 6.2 percenl. The DUllook 10' Increased mobilily 01 the market is excellent. 
TOURIST MARKET 
Tm. local touriSl market commonly generates a la rge sha re 01 patro""ge at marine hie 
altractions •• up to hall or mOre 01 the t01 al a1 leading aquariums and as much as 85 
percent at major s M lile parks_ Given the very large number ot tounsts drawn to 
Kyushu and Fukuoka which SUbstantially ex~eds the size of the residem market, it is 
li~y that tourists wi ll comprise a substamiat proponion 01 allendaf1C9 at the proposed 
attraction. 
TouristllCCBss to Fukuoka is ex~llent. served by a tu ll y developed expressway net· 
work directly linki flg 1m. principal populaUon centers 01 Honsl1u with Fukucka. Within 
KYUShu. a comprehensive expressway syslem is close to completion. Air se!Vice is 
well Bstal)lished, relatively inexpensive slid qu;ck (less than !WO hours from TOkyo). 
., 
------ -------------
• 
• 
T'bl. 7 
PER CAPITA AUTOIV EH IClE 
OWNERSHIP 1987 
Ol h. , 
P .... ng" 
V. hl(ln, 
P, lval . Llghls, 
AUI OS ' -Wh U I Tota l 
8 . glon ( 0001 (000) !ODD) To 'ai 
Fulwokll Prel&Ctu.e ... 
'" 
1.620 63.0 40.2 103.2 
Kyulhu (8 Prelldurl) 2,942 2.270 5.212 62.5 48.2 110,7 
Japan 2fi,683 15,032 41 .720 67 .S " .0 105.5 
CaUIo.nit lS.38. 
'" 
16M3 U79 ., 154.6 
....... 8.u2 
'" 
.", 113.6 .. 178.2 
U.S. 135.671 5 .••• '.'. 115 1508 •. ,
"" 
Source: Ou!llne 01 Kyushu Economy 1%7. Oepanmenl 01 MOto. V,hOdes. State 01 Carito,nla, "'low Vehicle Association 
(U,S.). Motorcyde Induslry Council. and Harrison Price Company, 
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The bullet Iran is an intematiDl'IaI 'LI" 55 SlD<)'·· linking -" 01 Honshu 10 FI,/IrI,IQQ. 
with last, clean. relatively IIM.pe,,.. .. HMc:e. 
rl\e tou~st market servil'lg Umi no Nakamk:1'Ii is measu,..:I by 1~. numbll, ot tourists 
llayi"ll ovorn'gh1 wi1hin one I>out 01 the site. Overnight tourism 10 Fu~UOI<a Prelocture 
Is repor1&d al a 1986 level In Ihe Ov1 line of Kyusnu Economy at 9.377 mill ion. 
o."night visitor counts are shown In Figure 1. o..,"'ight ViIi!ors by P,eIOdu ... 
..... lUI 01 reasonatMness or the above estima1e, Tab .. e Pf"IInts an alternatively 
computed esbn'late orlOuriam derive<lltom Fukuoka hotel and inn ..... "iOty and usage 
esti_ ••. The calculatiotlill this table indica!" Ihat 1988 _,n",hI tourism In 
F ... ...oka P"'ecture was 9.9 million. The computation Is based on. census 01 1Jousj. 
n"s ho1el rooms and Japan," type hotels, r.por1e<1 OCCIJl)ancy and P9rcern 01 
0".,"lgIo1 tou~sts In Busl""" Hotels arid Japan&Se HOI"II, • computed weigtned 
IWerage Qlav8rage visiler stay time. and an .s~mate for ..... rag. pIIny ";ZIt par room. 
In IddiIion 10 the DY<Imig.hI tourlsl .... Il<0l there is a largelloa!ing pjI$$'ll1rough tourism 
l\eading lot DIlle, des~naI'''''' In Kyusho,I. PenetrarlDn In t~ mar\<M is extremely low 
.. wiI be shown in the Nagll$Ald Holland Vol""", anaIysI. in SHNon 5 and in oIM • 
.nraction markets and is raoc ng,.L«I In this a naiY'D. AII_nc. trom II1aI SOUI"Ol 
........ enlually be derlYe<l Irom 1110"_ OV9r·~ht IOUristn in 1M Fukuoka Pf9feclure. 
Growth ot thll tounst market In FUKuOka P •• tectU'1i Is rshown In Tablll 9. Vis~ors to 
Maln RG$O~ A'1I3 Cilias.1>y tr;l(:kl"ll 'lI~ned visitation ot daY'nd ovemiQhi ,,$lIOrs 10 
!<ty .ewn r;itias in the porlod 1975 to t986 within thl 100 kllOm"" rusidem ma"'" 
.r ••. The mosI impOtlatll 01 1_ vlll ... s to. de\lhhining tourist marke1 O'owth llf9 1h11 
IWO Orowth tal" shown to ...... within 1M FuI<ookll Pret4'C1ure. 4.27 porcen! In 
F"-'r"*e City lind Oazaitu (3.13 percenll. 
THE TOTAL MARKET 
The oomblnlld magnilude 01 rl$llllnt and tourist mark" suppa" availablll io Ihll pro· 
po&&d aH.aclion 31 Umi no Nekamlchi Is IUmmari:ed In Tabl. t o. Bas, lev'" ot 1987 
Ia lakan al 18.1 million. For the 1'9'" 1991 1h\llotai mark,,1a PtO)e<:t1td al 19.5 milian 
In I \KI I . 2 1.' mil.". In 1995 and 23.8 million in 200\. n... PtOjldion otlhe resident 
marQlla ""sad on ,,,,.,nIion InCI ,...;.lIIion 01 1975-1088 actual, I xparlenotd .... 
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Figure 7 
OVERNIGHT VISITORS BY PREFECTURE 
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Table B 
AL TERNATIVE ESTIMATE 
OF OVERNIGHT VIS ITATION 
TO FUKUO KA PREF ECTURE 
TOIai Numt>er 01 HOlel Rooms; 
Business H01el& 
Ja~nese HOlels 
1986 
Estimated Average Annual Oca!~ncy Rate: 
Bu.iM.S HOlels 
Japanese HOlels 
Tola! OccupOed Rooms Per Night: 
Bvsiness Hotels (12 ,895 X 0.632) 
Japanese Holels (21,657 X 0.466) 
Average $ta1 TIme: 
Compvled Weighted Average 
Average Pany Size - Estimate 
P..,r..;ons Overnight in Business Hotel 
and Japanese HOleis _ 18 242 X 365 X 1 90 • 
1.78 
Number of o,.o,";ght Toons!s In BusiMSS Hotels 
and Japanese HotelS: 
Business HOlels 
Japanese HOlels 
T01al Nurnoor 01 Overnight Tourists: 
7 !Q? • 
0.721 
63.2% 
466% 
rooms 
rooms 
1.78 days 
1.90 
7.107 million 
43.1 % 
29,0 % 
72.1% 
9.9 mi llIon 
Soorce: Analysis of Kyushu Economy 1987 and Harrison P,;ce Company, 
4-12 
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Teb l .. 9 
VISITORS TO MAIN RESORT AREA CITIES 
19 7 5- 198 6 
Compou nd ed 
Annual 
Growth Rate 
City & Pr e lec!Y!1! (perCloil 
Fu~uoka Prel&C1ure 
Fukuoka Cily 6.616 10,467 4.27 
Duail" 4,562 6.401 3. ! J 
Saga Prefe<:ture 
Kashima 2,672 2,816 0.46 
Saga 2,701 2.705 
"" Karat!;U 2,663 2.154 negal iv ... 
Kumamoto p,,,I&CIure 
~ 4,973 6,887 3,00 
Kumam010 5.095 5.870 1.30 
Amakusa 4,592 4,622 
'" Tamana &. Arao 1.202 2.344 .~ 
Source: Outline 01 Kyoshu Economy 1967 and Harrison Price Company. 
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Table 10 
MARKET AVAILAB LE TO THE PROPOSED 
NEW AnRACTION AT UMI NO NAK AMICHI 
199 1_200 1 
Base 
Year 
1 9 87 
(000) 
EsUmaled 
Annua l 
1915-1 9 86 
Gr ow th 
Rates 
( Pe rcent! 
Residen t Mar kel 
Primary 
Secondary 
Tertiary 
Total 
Tomls\ Market 
TOla l Ma rkOI 
1 ,142 
2,234 
5336 
8.712 
gall 
18,069 
Source: Ka,nso n Price Company. 
o.n 
o.n 
0.47 
'"" 
4-14 
1.178 1.224 
2.304 2.394 
5 437 5 5G6 
8,919 9.164 
10,554 
'2735 
19,473 21.419 
1 .271 
2.467 
5698 
9.456 
14 184 
23,640 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
nual growth rales: lor the tou,ist markel. 9rowm is projected al 3 percent per year 
based on an expeC1ation 01 continued Japanese economic growth ar.d e~~ed 
inc'ea .... s in disposable il'lC(lme. fo, which i""icafed annual growth in the period 1975· 
1966 was wbstantially higher. 
Sustaining a positive outlook in the market area a,e these vilal statistics: 
In the period 1975·1966, mainland Kyushu ai~ine passenger traffic grew f,om 
10.606 million to 19.807 million, a compoundoxl grOwlh 01 5.84 percenl per 
year, 
Auto arid hght vehicle ownership in KyuShu in the penod 1975-1987 IIrew 6.2 
p.He.onl per year, 
Household disposable income in Ky ushu in the perjoo 1975-1986 grew 4.1 
pe~m per year, 
Household savings in Kyushu in the period 1980-1966 grew 6.a PlI'cem per 
year, 
Other aspec1s of inta rest concerning Ihe market place include the lollowing: 
Foreign loonsm 10 all 01 Jar>an was a nominal 2.032 millOon in 1986. The share 
01 that business in Kyushu is not a dominant factor in the sum totaf 01 marl<el 
SUfIPOM lor an attraction in Fukuol<a City. 
Asian tourism to Japan Is over haff the 10tal of foreign tourism (51 percent) . 
Fukuoka C~y has an acoess _antage in a ponion 01 that Ira"ic. 
Japan·s s!rong exchange tends 10 aCl as a depressant on toonsm. Ie .• lor ... ~n 
tourism to Japan dmpped from 2.327 mil lion to 2.062 million in 1985 and 1986. 
Similany wilh the exchange advantag .... outbound louriSm 01 Japanese to other 
countries has risen sharpl y fO 5.8 million in 1986. This situation Is a lactor in the 
compel~ion lo r visitor days from lhe Japanese visitor marl<ets but it is more than 
olfset by str ... nglh In the domestic marl<etpl&C\l. 
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SecU,," 5 
SURVEY OF VISITOR ATTRAC TIONS IN FUKUOK A CITV 
KYUSHU, JAPAN ANO COMPARABlES 
IN NORTH AMERICA 
Ta eSlabHsh a perspec!iwllor devOlopong an aU racti"n at Urn; no Nakamichi. a , .. ";ow 
01 the background, contem and ope rating " . pane""" 01 ,elevanl amaClions in otM, 
places win provOde uselul guidelines_ This SlI<:lIOn presents such data and into,m(l1ion 
on Fukuoka City auractions. arKI other Japanese auraClions ar>d comparable NOMh 
American atlraclOOns In seq..e~. 
FUKUOI(A CIT Y ATTIIACTIONS 
Background dala on lour FUKuoka CIty MraCtlOns are presemed ,n lrus SGClOon 01 the 
ref'On: Kyushu Energy Science Cenl"r (an educational child' ... n's museum). tho 
Fukuoka Municipal Zoo and Betanical Gardens. Urni no Nakamichi Par!< and the pr,,-
posed Umi no Nakamid1i Marine World Aquarium scheduled to open in 1989. 
Kyushu Energy Science Center 
Tr.e Kyushu Energy SOen« Center is It new 5,&00 square meter (60,300 square tentl 
Slate-of- the-an eMdre,,'s seien« mU$\Ium opIlrated as a free attraction. II is a hne fa-
eimy sponsored by Kyushu Et8C1nc Power Company, ma~ing IlJlIllse of contemporary, 
infGraClivi e. hibilry (>f exceltent qualily and re lal/KI filmic pre$\lntalions. The focus is 
on energy . ils history of developmenl and future dire<:lion. 
The distributron 01 attendance in 1957 is shown in Tabte II . The peak m()nth is 
Augusl which accounts for 16. 1 percent 01 the year. The seven monlh period ~y 
through November accounts lor 71 .2 poercenl 01 Ihe year, Ir.e nine month poeriod March 
through November accounts of 66.4 poer""nt of the atlendan« lor the year. 
Table 12 presents Ihe poeaking CharaCleristics 01 the Energy Center during the poeak 
momh 01 Augus1. Relal/KI capacIty planning guidelines for Ihis opoe'a1ion are outlin/KI 
as follows : 
" 
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Month 
April 
"" June 
July 
Augusl 
Seplemoor 
October 
November 
December 
January 
february 
March 
Table 11 
SEASONALITY OF ATTENDANCE 
KYU SKU ENERG Y SCIENCE CENT ER 
FISCAL 1987 
A!!endaocQ 
15.211 
23.562 
17.349 
27.442 
37.768 
18,728 
20,206 
23,644 
9.216 
9,585 
12.962 
2Q 4 73 
234,148 
May· November (7 months) 
March· No"emi)er (9 momhs) 
166,699 
202,383 
DIS1flbuUon 
(Perce nil 
6.5% 
1 0.1 
" 
11 .7 
16.1 
" 
.. 
10.1 
., 
" 
" U
100,0% 
71.2Y. 
86 .4 
500'''''' Kyushu Energy ScIence Cenler and Harrison Price Company. 
" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Porlod 
5 weekdays 
Satu rday 
Sunday 
Average Wu k 
Computation 01 
AV\lraga Week Day 
Computation 01 
Average Oay 
Table 12 
PEAKING CHARACTERISTICS AT THE 
KYUSHU ENERGY SCIENCE CENTER 
An nual Day s Avera gB 
Attendann Open Wrt~ 
103,855 
'" 
3.028 
34,205 
" 
". 96086 
..iJl 1 601 
234,146 
'" 
5,327 
110,833 
'" 
'0; 
234. 146 
'" ." 
Percent 
01 Week 
" .• 
13. 1 
"-1 
100.0 
PEAKING DATA FOR MONTHS OF JULY AND AUGUST 
Al1endilOC"'PUk M pnth 
Per lQ!! 
Month 
Average Sunday 
Average Saturday 
Average Weekday X 5' 
270442 
AuguSI Peak W eekfPeal< MOn!h 
AugUSl Moal M 10 Week Ralio 
July Peak WeekIPeak Month 
July Month 10 Week Ral'" 
Aygust 
37,768 
,., 
"" 
23.4 
11.2 R 3 
..., 
"-' 1 00.0 100.0 
26.6% 
-
375 
-
26.3% 
-
381 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Pea~ months laverage 01 July and A.,gus1) 
Peak week (ave rage 01 July and AuguST) 
Design day (av(lrage of Saturday & Sunday) 
On·site CfOwd (2 hour stay) 
13.9% 01 Ihe yea. 
Puk Monlh.3.78 Of 
26.4 %ot Peak MOnlh 
18.9% of Peal< Week 
35% ot Oesign Day 
Annual el!edive capacity ot the ladli\y al a required Sp3<:(I faclor 01 40 square lee! 1"" 
person ··typical ot this kind 01 ope rauon is computod as tallows; 
Annual EM&C1lve Capacity _ 
-
-
620.000 
In the conle'" ot usual attraction design standards where facilities are sized to lake 
care 01 the crowd on Saturdays/Sundays and holidays in the two paak months ot Iho 
~ar. this operation has ~enty of foom to increase its attendance. In its first year. ~s 
annual 234 ,000 anendan<:e was 36 percent 01 ~s theoretical eHlICtive an""at capac;W. 
Altendance o;strib\Jlion by c<U~ory of llisitor;s shOwn in Table 13. 11 is eSSOnlially a 
children's museum (57.9 percent children) wHh a high grwp response (24.9 percent) . 
AUOndance disnibutien by erigin ot visitor is shewn in Table 14 for a 25 percent sam· 
pie of tetal attendance. Almost hall 01 alteooance is frem Fukuoka Pretecture (44 .8 
percent). A very small percentage (8 .5 percent) is derived Irom e .... side el Kyushu. 
Frem this data, maoi<et penetration can be calculated as follows: 
,., 
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Group Children 
Group Adults 
Individual Children 
Adu lts 
Foreigners 
Total 
Child ren 
Adults 
Te\al 
Tabla t3 
ATTENDANCE 015TRI8U110 1'1 
BY CA TEGORY OF VISITOR 
KV USHU ENGERGY SCIENCE CENTER 
1987 
Aurnda",,, 
42, 409 
15.895 
93.175 
82,036 
631 
234,148 
135 ,584 
98,562 
234.146 
Distribution 
(Percent) 
18. , 
,., 
39.8 
35.0 
Il.J 
100.0 
579 
100,0 
Source: Kyushu Energy Scie~ Cenler arod Harrison Price Company, 
" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
AI" o. O, lgln 
DISTRIBUTION OF ATTENDANCE 
BY ORIGIN OF VISITORS 
KVUSHU ENGERGV SCIENCE CENTER 
S.mple 
AUen d."" , 
From Fukuoka Prelecture 26.140 
Ollie. KylJ$OO 27.239 
CMsi<!e 01 KVVShJ 4 925 
,.,.,. 
,., 
Distr ibution 
IPerceO!l 
44 .6 
46_7 
-'-' 
100.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
M ark et 
Population Penetra t ion 
Area fM llllons) (perce n t) 
Fukvoka Prefecture 44.8% t04.897 4.71 2.20% 
Rest of Kyushu 46.7 t09.346 8.58 1.30 
Rest of Japan ., 19.272 121.37 0.02 
Foreign 
-"-' 
6 31 2 03 
'"" 100.0% 234.146 13669 0.2% 
Fukuoka Municipal Zoo and Botanical Gardens 
ThiS composile attraction 01 zoo and bOlanical garden is lisled as lhe 26th largest al · 
IraCMn in Japan (see Table 221 . The conte nt ollha zoo is sign'ficanl wilh over 1.000 
animals representing more than 200 species. The garden has over 1.000 ouldoor 
species and 900 indoor species. Adult admissJon is now 400 yen covenng e,lher or 
bolh elements. 
Altendance exceeds one million and is shown in Table 15. Over the laSI three years 
~ Os SIab1e at 1.05. 1.1 I and 1.03 million per year. h is down lrom a peak 01 1.2 million 
in 1984. Seasonality is shewn in the table. with April th .. peak month at 18.5 to 19.0 
percent 0lth" year. May is lhe second largesl monl~. att4.7 to 16.9 percenl 01 the 
year. 
Th .. data in Table 16. Analysis 01 Peak Week. prevides essential ~anning lactors ler 
the anraclion as tollows: 
1985 1986 1987 
Peak Month 16.9% 17.2% t7.7% 
(Average ot Two High MonthS) 
Peak Week 10 Month 48.3% 41.1 % 44.4% 
AS a Ralio , , 
" " 
P .. ak Oay as a Percent 01 Year 2.2% 24% 32% 
------ -------- - ----
• • 
Month All lnd.ncQ 
April 200,239 19.0 
." 155.038 14.7 Jun. 58,193 •• 
,", 33,43<1 ,., 
""'" 
51.799 •. , 
Stpllmbtlr 70.832 G.' 
O<:tober 130.311 12.' 
Nawmbtlr 97,671 .., 
o.ctmbfr 13,951 .. , 
,-. 36,295 16 
..... 73,31 4 
" ..... 130 482 ill 
1,053,559 100.0 
f'uk Month April 19.0 
Tl bl. IS 
SEASONALITY OF ATIENDANCE 
FUKUOKA MUNICIPAL ZOO AND 
BOTANICAL GARDENS 
FISCAL I US!86181 
19 B6 !iII 
Dls lr lbutlo n Distr ibut ion 
A1!0 ndance p"cen l Alll nd , nce p",'O! 
209,271 la.a t 90,902 18,5 
173,402 15.S 174,0 44 IS.9 
52,050 •. , 47,65-6 'G 
32,013 
" 
29.291 
" 64,927 
••• 5-6.229 •• 89,009 . , 86.531 .. 
129,946 11 .7 110,136 107 
" .... 
.., 
" .", 
" 19,551 ... 22,562 
" 47,260 
" 
40,283 
" 72,460 G.' 5-6 .• ~ ••• 127 874 lU 1199Q5 ill 
1,"4,302 100.0 1.030,106 1000 
April 18.8 Ap'" 18.5 
""~ FuklJol<a Municipal Zoo and BOI8IliCa1 Glrlienl, 100 Harrison f'ri«t Company_ 
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Ta ble 16 
ANALYSIS OF PEAl( 
WEEK AT THE FUKUOKA 
MUNICIPAL ZOO AND BOTANICAL 
GARDENS 
ua~ 
"'" 
AUenllUDC II 
"'" April 28 22, 107 ~,. 20,375 May 3 
April 29 23.107 MayS 27.840 May 4 
April 30 ~" MDy 5 
May 1 8,939 May 7 9.079 May6 
~" 6,931 ~" 9.284 May 7 
May 3 15,760 ~" 5,399 May 8 
May 4 8 987 May 10 6fi62 May9 
85,831 76,639 
Peak Month 177,639 191,366 
(Mon,h of April 
and May averaged) 
Peak Week 48.3% 41.1 % 
as a Percent 
01 Peak MCDln 
Year 1,053,559 1.1 14,302 
Peak Day 
as a Percent 
01 Yea' 2.2% 2.4% 
lUZ 
A1! endance 
6.655 
32.534 
19,881 
2.843 
6,984 
5,584 
6568 
81,029 
182,473 
44,4% 
1,030,706 
3.2% 
Source; FukuoKa Municpal Zoo and BoIanO;al Ga'dens. and Harrison Prioo Company, 
,., 
I 
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I 
I 
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Por Capita Expenditure, Table 17 inCl<cates thaI 100 attraction generates a nominal 
revenue typical 01 zoos and gardens in Japan or t~e U,S. TOlal percapila in 1967 was 
Y2S6; 42 percent al the gale, 58 percent in 100<1. merchandise and other. 
Urnl nO Nakamlehl Park 
This ooautilul public parle on the snand IS fast gamong on the zoo as the C~ys numbe, 
one amadion. As s!>own in Table 18. ~ is experier.cing an annual gmwth fate in ... . 
cess 01 20 parcon!. Last veMs 3\1endance e.ce&ded 800,000. TM park operates all 
year around. Adull admission is V350 Or VI,OOO if admission 10 wmerpao!< activities is 
also purchased. Paoo"ll CM rges range Irom Y200 10 Y400 10 Yl.300 lor cydes. small 
cars, and l a~e cars respectively. Tho parl<ing lot COnta,nS 1,20() Slalls. The w(118' 
pa rk Ope'3tH on ly in the summer months . 
The high seasonality brough1 on by the 101~lIy outdoor character of the operalion and 
tha rigorous oil-season OOach location is sr.own in Table 19, Sl>asonllI ity a1 Umi no 
Nakamichi Pari<. T~ operation has a very high peak month in August (33.5 to 37. 1 
percenl 01 Iha yearf, The nexl h;ghast monlh is May (I I ,S 10 14.5 perwnl 01 Ihe year). 
The nine month period March throvgh NovemOOr generales a high 95.6, 97.4 percenl 
01 Ihe year suggeSling thai any commercial attraction on the strand will r"'lui,a ax, 
Irame wealoor prolection and many indoor el,men1s il i1 >s 10 stay open all yaar. 
Planning faCiors appropriate 10 the pari< are derived irom Table 20. Peaking Char, 
acteristics, as ioliows: 
1 !l8 5 1986 1 987 
Peak Month 
(Average 01 Two Hrgh MOnths) 24.3% 24.3% 24.0% 
Peak Day as a Percent 01 Vear 2.8% 2,6% V " 
5·10 
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Table 17 
PER CAPIT A E XPENDITURES 
M UNICIPAL ZOO AND B OTANICAL GAR OENS 
1987 
Altendarw:e 
T Olal Revenues 
TOlal Per Capila 
Gale Revenues 
Gala Per ea",!a 
o.h.e, Revenue 
on"" Per ea",!a 
1.030,71)6 
Y 294,505,800 
"" 
Y 125,136,800 
Y 121 
Y 169,369,000 
Y 164 
I Source: Fukooka Municpal Zoo arid BotanicaJ Gardens and Hamson Price Company. 
I 
I 
I 
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Table 18 
UMI NO NAKAMICHI PARK A TTENDANCE 
FISCAL 1(182· 1987 
Annual Maximum 
Year Attendance De y 
1982 307,140 10.979 
1983 564,512 14,418 
1984 763.087 19,065 
1985 642.6\9 22.128 
1986 700,057 16,009 
1987 804,087 21.987 
Annual Compourlded 
Growth Rate 1982·1987 _ 21.2% 
Percent 
" year 
5.57 
2.55 
2.50 
3.44 
2.57 
273 
Source; FukuO~a City Planning Department and Harrison Price Company. 
5-12 
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I 
Table 
" I SEASONALITY " UMI NO NAKAMICHI PARK 
I 1 9115·1987 (Caleoda. Yea.s) 
I Attendance Percent Attendance Percent Attends""" Percent 
Monlh (OOQ) 01 Yeat ( 000) pf Year lOGO) 01 year 
I January $,986 
"' 
5.751 
"' 
8.776 ... 
I February B.725 " 15.016 " 17.702 " 
March 46,971 ,., 39.538 
" 
56,693 ,., 
I April 66.955 10.7 73.845 10.9 76.690 10.0 
I .. ' 73,931 11 .5 84.358 125 114,440 14.5 
June 24.263 •. , 21,126 . , 25.827 •• I July 77.724 12.1 55,346 
" 
69.227 
" 
I August 238 ,750 37. 1 243,776 36.0 264,125 33 .$ September 22,728 ., 36,150 , .  37,963 ., 
I October 42.547 •• 62,485 
" 
64,875 ,., 
I November 31,540 
•. , 36.735 
" 
43.736 ,., 
December 1.874 
'" 
3 Q65 
'" 
7959 lJ1 
I 643,994 100.0 677.193 100.0 790,613 100.0 
I March Through 627,409 97 .4 653,359 96.5 756.176 95.6 November 
I 
I 
Source: Fukuoka City Planning DepMment and Hamson Price Company. 
I 
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Anendanco 
Peak M onth AI1end311Ci1 
Perwnl of YeJr 
Pea!< Day Al1eooanco 
Percent of Year 
Table 20 
P EAKIN G CHA RAC TERIS TICS 
UMI NO NAKAMICHI PARK 
1 983 1984 19 85 
564,512 763.067 6 42.619 
206,011 271,762 236.750 
36 .5% 35.6% 372% 
19,065 22,126 18,009 
3.4% 29% 2.8% 
Ma,ch·Novemb<! r (9 Months) 554,075 743.928 619 ,976 
Percent 01 Year 98.2% 97.5% 96.5% 
1 986 
700.057 
243.776 
34.8% 
18,472 
l .GY. 
670.514 
95 .8% 
Source, Fukuoka City Plann;ng Department aoo Ha,"s.on Price Company. 
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1 987 
804,067 
264.725 
32 9% 
21,967 
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768.970 
95.6% 
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Revenue generation a1 Um; no Nakamichi park is substantiaUy more than the zoo but 
nominal nevertheless tor a quasi commerdally oriented project As Shown in Table 
21, total per capita expenditures were Y470 in 1967, 01 which 46 percent was brought 
in by the gate. aod 54 pe rcent came from merchandise, lood 300 olhersales. 
The auraclion is a strong arid constructive neIghbor lor too venlUre under study in this 
'epo~_ Ilhas a van&d format wilh appeal to many elements of the populalion. It wi~ 
bring many people to the strand providing synergistic suppo" tor the Site B activity, Its 
great na&d for improved access win add wefghl 10 a like cavse at Site B. 
Uml nO) Na ~ amlchl Marine World 
This aquarium oriented educabonal aUrael;on opens next yea. (Spring 01 1989), as a 
join! vomura 01 the Kyushu Ministry 01 Construction, the City 01 FukuOka and the 
Housing and Urban Development Corporation working with Kyushu Electric Power 
at'ld other local private corporate sponsors . It has 116,056 square teet ot space 
(to,782 square meters) on loor fleers. ns theme Is manne science. Show content is 
described as lollows: 
, On the first nocr there is a 200 seat restaurant with a view 01 a dolphin show at'ld 
a sea fion pool, 
The secot'ld lloor will leature the ent rance area with an aquanum display. the 
do lphin show, a sea Otter pool, a petting pool and an aquarium exhi~tjon and 
diarama oriented to the sut:>-cold waters . 
The third lloor will house a cateteria arid warm current and sub-tropicat aquar-
ium soows in a tunnel at'ld !wo-story column tankeage. 
The lourth floor is apparently addressed to support selVices arid educational 
lac;lities. 
The aim 01 Ihe sponsor is to generate 600.000 to 800,000 annual attend;)nce which is 
unlikely because 01 the theoretical ell9C1ive capacity 01 the lacility on an annual basis 
which is appro. imated as 1011ows: 
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Gpla A, •• nuts 
Food and Mlr<:har>d j ... 
Atlendancl 
Tebla 21 
PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES AT 
UMI NO NAt<At.lICHI PARK 
CALENDAR 1987 
5· ' 6 
Y 172.000,000 
ZOo !lOP 000 
y 372.000,000 
790.613 
'" ill
'" 
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Space 
On·l1Ia Ca,pacity • «J ~ .. f eel "-. P..wn 
Slay Tome 
~ 01 (In,,,,. C'1""i'Y 10 Daily Caf>3C'\y 
DftIgn 0.1 (2.90\ • 0.35) 
Design Day (PI",.nt of Peak W .... k) 
P9ak Week (8.286.0.24) 
Peak Month (Paak Well' x 3) 
Paak Month as .. P~l'C8m 01 Year 
EII&C!;ve Anrwal Capaci1y of the Projec1 
1 1 6,056 """,ru lem 
2.901 ,_. 
0.35 
8.283 pe!'SOI'IS 
Use 2.'4 
34,500 
103.500 
Use 22% 
470,000 
The.oo-.. caIcuIaloon ItSS<Jmes 1M! an attlno;Wlc;l panlm will develo!:> lroe variation 01 
whICh is In bet_n lha higlts and lows la. U'" 1'10 Nakamicl'li Park and KYIf$hu 
E ..... g' Soence c....t. r. 
The ptOjK1 "'" • ~M' and fairly ~,",led capacny ~fI'IOI but ~ .-."he!ess will haY, • 
,trong ,ynerglsm ""th the master plan 01 the SUand. The ptOjecI will bring P90Pi" to 
the .... .. up 10 haW a million •• and ~ will I'IeIp build the strand as a rea8alional 
destl ... llon. 
JAPANESE ATTRACTIONS OUTSIDE OF FUKUOKA 
Th, SIal. Ol th, anraC1ion business in Japan has a beatil'lg on v;silo r fG'Sponse to the 
S~. 0 proJec:l . Table 22 Wsts 4510P a".actions in Japan In orde r 0\ ~eas<ng attan· 
cia...::.. This list g .... 'ales 82 mili(ln In anandat'OOl whio;!! shows. lMIa/thy and ";\)01'-
CUI 'KPO"M. In the unMI y ..... tile 4510p anraa,onI" the U.S . ge ..... a ted appro,.;-
",,"y 1 ()oI, miIion anOndance {123 ,, 'm' " in ISBn. 
The ontt..si&1Iic .. sponse., Tokyo Oisnoyland t;:On~ In Ita.\< 10nns the compa.a· 
billy 01 tho .. marl<01S and tho bu$i_ opfIOnunttios t ....... both ,eprose..... In_ 
me .......... nt •• par capita upanditu.e .• Japan leads substantially oye. American 
mat.<., .osponse 1""- pet capita al Tokyo Distlertand (Y7.0W0-Y1.500) .""uds lh. 
-.quivatem A ..... nun .. &p0n&8 by a good 90 perc.m. The per capita at Dutch V,lIage. 
reponed to t>e currently at Y5.5OO ('1'4. 41)0 In 19871. o . OHCIS Iny compa.atole equr;a-
lenlln lhe U.S. 10' a project 01 s,mila' nalure Ii~o WiUiamstlu 'g. Sotvang. o. GrOQntieid 
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Table 22 
TOP ATTRACTIONS IN JAPAN 
198 5 
~ ... ~~~'"» 
o ..... ". .... 0.1" .... " 
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Village, by 3.0 times Or mOre. Tne fact Ihat an amaction 01 this stal;C lype can 
scoc:cesslully justify a high gate 01 Y2.500 (adult passpon lOcket) largely lor Ihe privilege 
01 ooyiog merchandise and 1000. suggests that the Kyushu markel is more than 
receptive to majo, amac!IDn development. 
FOUDeen major sea lile parks In Japan ere idenlilied ,n Table 23. The cut 011 lor 
ir.dus"'o in tho lisl ;s 500,000 annual atlendance. There are twen1y $(Wan other parl<s 
and anractions ollhis Iype in Japan in the aMndance .a<>ges shown t>elow: 
Attendanc! Rang' 
~500.000 
250,000-500,000 
125,000-250,000 
<125.000 
Number 
pi parkS 
" 
Aliioid there ara 44 weh attraClions l;stoxl in Japan with a 100ai attendance of 16.7 mil· 
lion and an aggregate market penetration 01 13.8 percent There;s a lesser number of 
such atUaC1ions In the U.S. bYl the top 13 drew approximately 20 million attendance in 
1987. The top 14 in Japan (Table 23) drnw 11 million in 1985. The coJlClusion follows 
that Japan may be overtluik in smatter aquariumlSea Ioie projects. At the Same time. 
there is nothing in Japan which duplicales the scale and &CO~ ot the Sea World pro· 
Jects In the U.S. The successful approach of the -megaparl!- Tokyo Disney1and is rel· 
evant to the planning for a " enturn in the sea life/aquarium project area. 
Nag asakI Holland VIllage 
This parl! is presented as a rnprodor;tion of an old O<J1ch seafaring c~ y. It is nOI a 
reSloration t>ut t>uik new with much assistance from Dutch prolessional service com· 
panies. It Celebrales indirectly the ean y Dutch trading aclivity OUt Of Nagasaki three 
centuries ago which opened up Japan to Ioreign t rade. The pari< is a historical pre· 
sentation in the genre of Williamsburg in Virginia. Detroit·s Greenfield Village and 
Calitornia·. Danish C~y·SolVang. 11 is buik in two major areas ccnnected by a terry 
se",ice which is part ot the shew. 
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Tlbl, 23 
I "'''JOR AOUARIUMS AND SEA LIFE PARKS IN JAPAN 
I WITH ATTENDAN CE AUOIIE 500 ,000 1185 U82 
I Annu.1 Alte n_ Prlv". d.n el 
par k M ynlcloal Vacation (000) I Tou AQua~um , ,."' 
'" 
• .. 1,764 
I SunShine Intlmational , Tokyo '" , " 1,345 Acp.oarivm 
I Kamogawa SIIa World , Kamogawa '" " " ~, 
IzuM.toS..P ..... ' ,. , Numazu ". 
" " 
on 
I MatSUlhuna Aquanum , Miyag1ilUD 
'" 
, .. 
'" 
I Nam"'illu 1$1..-::1 , """"- '" 
Manne PIau Mujtojifnll M $aekl-gun ". , 
" '" I Kobe Munidpal Sum. M Kobe 
'" 
, 
" '" Aquanum 
I o.t. Ecological Aquarium , 
"" '" 
, 
'" '" 
I Ma"'" SciIIlC9 MUMum Mho 
, Shimizu ,,, , n 
'" SoOa' EducatlO" c.nt., 
ToIoaI UrWtrsily 
I Clarai Aquarium , HilJl'Shi. ,,, , " ~, lbamgi 
I E.--I>o .... """"riurn , Fupsawa '" .. '" '" 
O\.atu ~flum , 
""'" '" " 
n , .. 
I K,""yu AburallUbo , Miura 
'" • " 
ill 
Marl .... Park Aqualium 
I 11.138 
I &lUrc<l: PE 
I 5·20 
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The ..... adMtlH ... dining and quod< Iood, IIIIoWong and waDong through the static 
Ixl'OboIry of the buiIdnos -.nd eIhibils. Some IU", ~ertao""Mh. IS pmsonted and .. 
help Is in coatulTMl. Some merc:handisu'lg __ 
• 
lmaori Qt..-ruc sal, &hop 
Diamond Pavilion demonstrating diamond CUlung 
Farm ItOr. ";lh a line se4ectiol1 of cheeses. b'taos ,rod me.,s 
Many gi~ $hoP3 
Antk!uU 
Chlnawar, Irom arOUnd tho world 
D~to;!l1ravel promotioo offoce 
A Ito.ea, .. IU· ..... n! 
o.m Jamily _,~ 
CIIMH and PO\lI10 stand 
Burger club 
Harbor restaurant 
Sooch, Sea FOOd 
Peat Fish Nugget 
Skipper R1I'Siauram 
Caroyon Cal. 
Dutch re.taurant 
Hoom Cake SP'op 
Cal. tlrr_ 
It.aIian rftlauranl Puco"; 
WOIId restautanl 
NumI ....... quod< tood SIandS ir.ctudi"ll • ........, pin ... 
Stlows end , . Nt>o1s include: 
S·2 1 
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Sailboat Kanko Maru 
HOOfn tower 
Old Dutch <lstate 
DOck Bruna house 
Alila Ceramic Collection C<ln1er 
O..-ch museums arid art gallery 
Wi ndmi ll 
Church 
Marine Museum 
Farme(s House 
Mar1<"1 Square 
As a centerpiece. a costly replica of Pri~ Willem··" copy of the lirst Nagasaki 
.isiling forolgn ship"il was the largest sailing vessel 01 ils day. 
The strong point of Dutch Village is ilS qualily conS"UC1ion and av1hentic historical 
r"p;oductions. The weal< poOnts··(1) all100d serv~ Is or>e'a1ed by the pari< and it 
lacks Ihe character aoo quality 01 operato, diversit)'. aM (2) ther" is liltJe show conlan! 
In the atl,aClion. 11 wc>uJd rale a w.ry ""minal gale charge In the U,S.A. 1100 in olher 
more competitive malllGts. 
The par-. is now Kyust>J's laroest a!traction and i1 is growing last: 
yur 
1986 
1987 
1988 (ProjeeHon) 
Attendance 
350.000 
700.000 
1.210,000 
1,600,000 
1,800,000 
2.100.000 
It thai projection is real ized, annual growth over these 5 yeatS will r.ave compourw:led 
at 43 percent per yea., tn ''''' three years .. rICe 1985, ttle grawth rate witt lie 20 pe •• 
cen! pe' year, Al l told ~ is a remall<able achievement. 
Source at business In 1987 is 'eponed as follows: 
I 
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1987 M arket 
Source Attendance Population Pene,tat leD 
Areg Ip,rceoll ( 000 ) 1 0 Q Q ) (Pe rcenll 
Fukuoka 38.5% 6930 4,709 14.7 
Nagasaki 19.3 347.4 1.590 21.8 
Saga 11 , 1 199.8 22.6 
Kumamoto .. 172.8 'A Oita 
" 
63.0 '.0 
Kagosh ima 
" 
486 
" MIyazaki .u ~ l , ..u 
Kyushu Mainland 87,0% 1,566.0 11 .8% 
Other Jaf>'l" 13.0% 2340 108.066 0-2% 
Dala in 1ho above 10>1 table reveals lhatthis is essentially a local and f\l9ional alt'a<:-
~on doing very well in l he Kyushu mainland. The 14.7 percent p"",llration in the tar-
fiary [e$lden! ma r!<.! 01 Fukuol<a P,el9CIu,. is a sHong performance. Penetrations in 
the primary reskle nt ma ... et of Nagasaki P,ellldu,e (21.8 pe rce nt ). and 1M secondary 
,.sident markelS of Saga (22.6 percent) arid Kumamoto (9.4 pe runt) are all well 
developed. The aggregate penetration in KYUShu mainland (1 1.8 percent) is strong. 
HOW<lV8r. the draw in the ,est oj Japan ~ e)(!'emely weak tor a proje<:tlpromotion ot this 
magniHJde. 
The pari< management carries out an e)(!remely agg,essive marketing program cla im· 
ing Ihal lwenly live perc.'lm 01 sales we m imo marke~ng laSI yea, (Y2 bill",n out 01 YB 
billion revenue). This has 113'" 011 in ,apidly increasJng attendance and high pe' callita 
visilor expend~ u ros 'oponed to b<o a rema rllable Y4400 in 1987 (ot which somelhing 
less than hall is In mercl1andise estimated to be Y2000. loed estimated to be Y800 and 
an estimated a ... &,a~ gate ot Y(800) . Thirty per<:enl 01 the !rade Is In group tours. The 
per callila this yea, has rison to Y5500 according 10 management. a very outsta"";ng 
gain 01 25 percenl_ 
Peak monih is reponed 10 be 15 percent Ollhe year. Total inveslmenllO dalo is YIB 
billion 10' about U.S.SllO million). The park has 550 lull lime employees; 200 pan 
time_ 
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T~ .. pari< management plans to build an adjacenl maJOr penprn.ral vacation city of the 
Sly\e 01 the Outch bo,ln!jalow concept so successful in lhal country in Ih" middle tounst 
m3rl<1I1. This area wil l 1)(1 called Huis ten Bosch aOld il end<!avors to create a total 
vacation ,ason and urban environment 
Some of Ih'" numt>ers daimed for the perlonnance 01 thiS pari< are suspec1 and d<fficoJ ll 
10 accept without verilicalion. Nowhere else Is a specialty retail operation successfully 
gated al lhis level (Y2500 aduft). Nevenheless, the operation is a fine archilltClUrai 
reproduction. h i$ a marketing success and it shows I~ strength of the KyuShu resi-
dent market In an irretutable manner, 
PARKS REPORTED TO BE IN SOME STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT 
Space World at Klla~yushu 
This park Is a space thamed high ted1 exhibit cent", with a space camp for youngslers 
modeled after a '''tatoo edsling operation at Huntsville. Alabama. Il1e Alabama Space 
and Rocket Cente •. The designer is Randy Duell 01 Santa Monica assisled by Sid 
Mead. designer and IutU/ist from Los Angeles_ 
The prolOlype operation in Huntsville draws 393.000 visitors in a 10131 market 01 4,993 
minion, a penel radon 01 7.9 IIOrcenl. In ad<lilion. 12.000 younosters aMnd a one week 
$pace camp the ro. an ooLJCational summer ol)ting with a te<:hr>alogy and edLJCational 
orientation. in summer time sessions. 
This park in Kita~yushu is being designed now and the goal lor opening is summO' 
1990. The p.o fo.ma anendar>Ce target lor Ihe project is 1.5 minion. The developer 
group is led by Nippon Steel, 
Othe, Developments 
Nippon Steel and MeA are involved in a joint venture to develop a studi o tou. 
anraC1ion modeled alte. Ihe Uniwlrs8t Cily Tour in Southern Calilernia which curronny 
d.aws 4.24 million O. 13 pefC<)nt 01 its lotal market and a ,e~ted but new and bigger 
lou, an.action in O~ando now unde' development The tour is to cost aboul US $500 
million and is to be loCaled in Ihe TOk)l<> ama. 
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Shimizu ConSlrvclion early this year won a major ""mpetillon to lead a la.ge 
develOjlment syrldlcate irduding Seibu, Nissan Auto Company, Yokahama Bank and 
olhor.; to CffJal& a fflCtoa1ion an'action on 60 acre Hek." Island nea, Yol<ahama C~y. 
The anraclion will Include a teslival oonle., a marina, ar>d a sea lile park. Tho pmjec1 is 
auradi"ely ct>rlceiv9d blll sil9 conS1raineod. 
Dontsu and 110 Ham havo t>een ar>eloavoring to build a theme pa r!< in 1<000. American 
designer Rich Ballaglia has done some schematic work on the project. 
A major shipbuilding company has rijain&d S«juoia Creative in Soulhern CeHfornia 
10 dovelep CMcepts ler a theme park attrac1ion on the walarlront land in Shimizu. 
However. the project has tleon under discussion for fwO years and no evidence of a 
near lerm action has be.1n encountered. 
Architect designer Jon Jerde 01 Los Ang&les •• weR known ler his work on Korton 
Plaza in San Diego has announced conceplual development cont rac1s for lwo mixed 
use projects In Kyushu. One sponsored by Fu~uoka Ban~ is described as a US $150 
million mixed use developmenl •• containing hotelslshopslcor>dos in Ihe Sumiyoshi 
Dislrict 0 1 Fukuoka Cily. II is involved with Ihe r_velopmenl 0 1 what was a large 
lextile plan! sile. The other Is 1\ similar US $60 million development in Kila!<yushu. 
Neither projoct has a specilic atlraclion orien!ation. 
Management 01 Kno1t"s Berry Farm Is currently involved in prelimina ry diSCliSsions in 
Japan aboui the possibOlily 01 boilding an altraction theme(! in I"" style 01 Iheir prasenl 
operation In Buena Pari<. California. The location is reportedly in Shiga Prelecture. 
Mitsubishi has reportedly retained ERA of los Angeles 10 evaluale recreation and 
IfIisure time owortun~ies brOadly within Japan. 
The mar!<et in Japan lor new attraction development is active and much inveslill8tive 
wor!< is underway. Wa do not. however. encounter any eviOence 01 a major sea lile 
par!< competitive 10 I"" interest 01 the Umi "" Nakamichi project. Thai situation could 
change, however. considering Ihe aggressive deve lopmental thrust underway in 
Japan. 
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RELE VANT NORTH AMERICAN ATTRAC TIONS 
Over Ihe past three decades. a maJl<ed upgrading has tallen placo in tho quality 01 
commercial recreation demar>ded by and olle rOXllo the p<Jbl;c. The i,on-ride carnival 
pall<s 01 yesteryear have been ,eplacoo by outstanding thorned amusement allrac-
lions, among which Disneyland was the conspicuous orig ina l and now pe'ennial 
model . Concern lor quality in recreation has pervadoo all to rms of mass enterlain· 
menlo incloxling the marine lile attraction, where vast strides in animal conli nemem and 
presentation technology have produced the "aquatic theme park" uemplifieo' by Sea 
WoMd as well as superb conventional aquariums SU¢h as the National Aquarium in 
BaUimorG Or the new Monterey Bay Aquarium in California. The paragraphs to tollow 
describe the salient cha.acteristk:$ 01 modern sea lile parks in order to establOsh a ""r-
s""Clive on the development envisioned lor Site B. 
Characteristics 01 Malor E. lsting Sea Lile ParkS 
In Table 24, key physical and operating data are presented lor sox major existing 
oceao\ariums. live 01 which are privalely ownl/<J and o"",aloo On a commercial bas>!;, 
while one (1he Vancower Aquarium) is city·owned and operated by a private, non· 
prcl~ organlzaticn. The latter is technicalry a conventional aquarium. I>ut because 01 
its program emphasis on per/orming marine mammals (beluga and killer whaleS), it is 
a hybrkl attraction with consiOOrabie aHin~ y to commercial sea ljle parl<s (and is in 1;>Ct 
currently planning a major .. pansion 01 this aspecl 01 its operations) . A detai led 
breakdown 01 the marine lile on display a1 each attraction is contained in Table 25 , 
while lhe contant 01 thase p;lrI<s is brielly highlightoo below. 
Sea World 
fommest among marine lile attractions a,e the Sea Workt parl<s in Cali lo,nia, Flenda, 
and Ohio. The CalilornLa p;I .... waS the first to be developed, openi,,!! in t 964 on a 22· 
acre site on San Diego's Mission Bay. The initial investment in faci lities was some $6 
mitlion. The attraction has continually expandoo over Ihe years and now occu~es 
SOme 110 acres, wilh cumulative inveslment valul/<J at over $100 million in t0d3y's 
monoy. In 1970, a $10 million inveSlment was made in the Ohio laeil~y, which opened 
on an 8O·acre sHe about mOdway between Cleveland and Akron . The eSlimated cur· 
renl m,.racemenl cost oIlhis attraction is $60 million. f inally. 1973 was the o""ning 
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dale 01 the 135·acre Florida pari< near Oisney WMd in O~ando. bui~ with an inilial 
investment 01 $23 million and now repreS<lnling a replacGmonl cosl asllmaled al $150 
million. The Ca lilornia ami Florida a1!factions are open daily year-mund. while Ihe 
Oh<o park operates on a May-s..pleml>er sch\ldule 01 apprOxi mately Ito days. 
The Sea Wond pal1<s all utilize the same bas;'; Ihematic lorma! and entMainmenl 
COnl"n!. but are not ideolieal; each has several unique features. Common to all Ihe 
parks are large outdoor marine stadiums used for dolphin and whale shows , a sizatlle 
Ihemed ch~d ren's playglouoo. a variety 01 imaginalively designed Iresh_ arid s.allwater 
aquarium e. hibits, pean·diving exhibitions. and leedin~ouch pools where visitors 
may enjoy a close encounter wi!h sel9CIed mammals and invertebrates. Addilional 
aUractions 8tthe San Diego ~rk ir>eluOe aenaltram and hydroloil rides and a 3oo·Ioot 
O~fValion tOwer. A major allraclion added in t978 waS a SOO.OOO·gallon shark lank. 
while t 983 mark&d the o.,aning 01 the $6 million 'Penguin Encounter: where some 
400 temperate and AnarcTic .,anguins and alods (the order 01 diving birds. including 
p1JHins and murres) are display&d in a simerlat&d natural environment A comparable 
aametion will be add&d to the othor Sea Wo~d parks in the f\OW future. Distinctive 
components 01 the Flonda ~rk include a 5.oolJ·seat stadium with noating stage for 
headliner entertainmenl. the 70.000·square·loot 'Florida Festival' specianv toOO and 
craM cemer. and water skj sP>ows. Add~ionally. lhe shark e.hibit al Ottando ir-.c:tudeS 
a moving sidewalk lranspofling guests through a Iransparem 124·tOOl und&rwater rur.· 
net as sharks swim all around and ovemeoo. The Ohio ~rk atso features waler ski· 
ing. plus birds·ot.prey ShOws. 
Attendance volume at Sea World in San Diego has grown from 415.000 in its inilial 
year ot operation 10 3.3 mill ion in 1967. as indicated in Table 2& (a market 
.,anetration 11 percent •• see Saclion 7). The Florida park record&d 1.6 minion visito<tl 
in ilS li<tll lull year and now draws about 4.8 mil li on (a market penetratfon 01 t6 
parcent). Smaller variation MS t>een experienced at the Ohio site . where flw·year 
attendance amounted to appro.imately 944.000 and IlOw 101alS roughly 1.2 million (a 
market panelration 01 11 parcontl. The California and Ohio ~rks are heavily 
sUPPofled by Iheir respoetive resident markets (generally spaakjng. a tOO·mite 
radius). which provide some 50 to 60 percent ot 10tal attendance. T~e Florida 
atlraeticn. in contrast. is largety depandent on 10unSIS, wilh nea~y three·lourths ot lotal 
palronage generate<! by nonlocat visitors. The Ohio park Is 01 cou<tle Ihe most 
seasonal of Sea WO~d"S Operalions because ot its abbreviated scI1edule, with July 
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Annual Growth Over 
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(Percent) 
Ta ble 26 
ATTEN DAN CE TRE NDS AT SELECTED 
SEA LIFE PARKS 
(lhousands) 
.... arlna World Sea Worl d Se .. We, ld 
<V a llelo) (San Dloso) (Qd andgl 
,,, 1,978 1.972 
." 2.167 2.177 
'" 
2.359 2.334 
.  2.681 2.752 no 2.459 2.807 
." 2.617 3.024 on 2.795 3,141 
'" 
2.574 2,868 
." 2.934 2,804 
", 2.979 3 ,063 ,,, 3,HIO 3 ,4 74 
1.050 3.100 4,030 
1,467 3,300 ' .= 
•. , ... 
" 
I Sou"", : Hamson Pr'ocG Company. 
I 
I 
I 
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". World !Ohio) 
1,123 
I. 114 
1,323 
1.298 
1,283 
1. 190 
1. 136 
' .170 
1.220 
1,0 16 
1,000 
1,000 
1.200 
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and AuguSt alone providing 72 pa rcem 01 the Mnual total, as indicated in Table 27. 
TP>e peak month at San Oi9j)O (August) amounts to 23 pa,cam Of annual anefldanco, 
while the Ih'H summe. months combined accou nllor abou1 50 percen1. Reftecting 100 
" xtensive entertainment content of the Sea Wolld pal1<.s. average .;s~o, ler>gl h of stay 
at all laci li!ies ranges lrom four 10 live hOurs. 
Sea World Florida, given its huge scale and Oriemalion to a relatively I ree-spending 
tourist market. is presently the industry leader in admission pricing. Table 28 shows 
thai as of summer 1967. the adult lOcke! waS pricOO at $19.80. 
Sea World of Texas 
Sea WMC of T"xas, a now, large and COSIly pari< has been recen1ly op<lnGd in San 
Antonio. Texas at a reported COnSlruclion cost of S 170 million and with capitalized pre-
opening promoHon expenses, a lotal development cost Of $200 million Or mOre. 
n,II total market in San Antonio In 1985 was mllasure<j by HPC at 2.095.000 'esidllnls 
in a 100 milll radius plus 5.000.000 overn~ht louriS1S. a 101a1 01 7.095 mi llion. The 
pall< is overbuilt 1m its market. n,II market al that time also COnlaine<j some 4 ""Ilion in 
pass·through lourism. 
TO promote aliendal'lC<! vo~~me al above usual standards. the park is otlering a 12 
month season pass al 540 which is good lor unlimjte<j entnes. The res,," 01 this pro· 
gram Is above average market penetration w!1ich on the ~sis 01 IIa~ y results and 
opening promotion is ge""rat ing an annual 'ale in lhe ' ange 01 2.5 to 3.0 "" lI fon 
attendal'lC<!. I"IOWIIVor. eighty livo percont 01 tho lirst ton weoks anendal'lC<! is '8l1Oned 
to be passport admission with a high usage factor. 
Thll ",suit 01 this policy and lhll low incomll naW,o ollhll local markot is a total visitor 
per cap~a II. penditu re estimated by HPC 10 be running at abOut $18 Or $19 which is 
a!)oul 60 perotnl to 63 perotnt 01111'1 $30 pro lorma 'eportedly projected by manage· 
ment belo,a tho pall< opened and essllntiallo' ~s profltabfe operatfon. ~ is 11111 opinion 
01 HPC lrom ~s obsorvations oofICII,nir.g lhll po r capita thai 11111 park will loS<! moooy 
this r"ar. 
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MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF ATTENDANCE AT 
SelECTED SEA LIFE PARKS 
Vlneouw" 
Aqu .. lum M .. ln. Worlet Aqu .. lum "', Worlet Month IfI.Ulmorel ly. lI llgl IY,neguy,,) (San DIIgg) 
Janua'Y 4.7% 08% 2.9% 4.2% 
Febr\l8'Y ,. , .• ,., 
" March •• " 
'.0 •. , 
Apnl •• •• '-' '-' Mo, 10.3 ., , .• , .• 
Jun. 10.4 I B.S .., 10 .• 
'"' 
10.3 18.0 2Q.6 16.3 
_ . 11.5 ". , 19,6 22.9 
s.pr.mblr 10.8 lUI '-' '-' O<:tObtr ' .0 , .• •• " ....... , .., ,., U .., 
--
o.z u '-' .. 
TOIII 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Sourc, : Hamson Plice Company. 
.,' life 
", Worlet Perk (Ohlol !Hgnglul u) 
-
" -
" .. • • 
" 8.6% •• 16.8 ., 
32,2 11.3 
39.9 10.9 
" " - •• 
- ' .0 
•• 
'-' -
100.0% 100.0'11. 
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Table 28 
ADMISSION PRICES FOR SELECTEO 
MARINE LIFE ATTRACTIONS 
19871 1988 
Admlulon Pr lCA 
SlUden" 
Atlr iGlIpn Ad yl1 Child Sen ior 
Aqua~ums 
Monterey Bay Aquarium 
National Aquarium (Balli more) 
New England Aquarium (Boslon) 
VarlCOuvaf Aquarium' 
Seattla Aquarium 
Shedd Aquarium (Chicago) 
Steinhan Aquarium 
(San Francisco) 
Sea U!e Parks 
Sea Wo~d 01 Florida. (O~ando) 
Sea Wo~d 01 San Di8{lO 
Sea World 01 Ohio 
Sea Ute Park (Honolulu) 
Marine WOIId Africa USA 
(Sao FranOSCO) 
Sea World of Texas 
57.00 $3.00 
7.75 4.75 
'''' 
3.25 
4.60 ,.'" 
3.25 0 .75 
'.00 .. 00 
' .00 0 .75 
$23.30 $19. 10 
t 7.95 11.95 
16 .95 13.95 
'''' 
2.75 
16.95 11.95 
19.95 16.95 
, eon._ f"""C_-...",c 1.00. liSO.83. _10 ......... _ 01. 
Source H._~~,. 
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A $Ch<)matic layout of the new pall< is enclosed as Appand. A lor ralerence, 
Marine World/Ahica USA 
Another o .... sta~ng marine lile aH raction is laune! in Vallejo, California, a wburtJ 01 
the Bay R~ion located at the northeast COrMr 01 San F,ar.cisco 8ay. This 66·acre 
lac;l;ty was originally developed by the American Broadcasting Company in 1%8 
strictly 8$ an aquatic p:lrk ; however, when h w(IS pu rchased by Resorts InlGrna1lOnal, 
Inc. In 1972. OPll'a1ions were broadened to encompass various terrestrial animal 
shows and " . hiMs. giving li5(l 10 !hlt present name Marina Wo~nrAlri"" USA. The 
pari< was sold to its present owners in 1979. and .. xpanslon continued with subStant,al 
enhancement 01 entertainment conlan! and 1M add~ion 01 a water slide and waler skJ 
show. Replacement value 01 lhis a1traetion is estimated at $50 mi~ion. Marine WO~d 
m""oo and relocalOO in Ihe commu nily 01 Val lejo at Ihe northeaSlern end 01 San 
Francisco Bay in 1985, a move which enable<! a comprehenSive upgrading and 
expanSion 01 all Operalions; while 01 graaler scope and qual~y, program lormai will 
remain essentially Ihe same. Auendaoce has increased 50 percenl beCause 01 Ihe 
move. 
Marine Wo~d oHern II major shows and attractions. Induding a killer whale and dol-
phin ShOw. Ihe waler ski and power boat show. wild animal shows (tigers. lions. chim-
panzees. and elephants). parrot and rapior Shows. a Ihemed children'S play area. 
camel and elep""nt rides. a lour-liume waler slide, and Ihe "Jungle Rail Salari" ride 
Ihrough windir>g canals and waterways providing views 01 wildlile lrom close vanlaga. 
The pa r!< als.o contains a large p<cnic area'"'<lne of its most sUCCfIssiul componenlS--
Ihal calers to large compan y galherings as well as fami ly groups. The re is also a 
games aru. two arcades. and various aquarium exhibiis. T". unde~y;r>g philosophy 
31 Marine Wo~d is to bring peOl>e and an imals logether in mutual respect, wilh Ihe 
result that visitor pa.1icipalion expe riences are e~sized al tt,is par!<. 
Atlendance at Marine World MS ranged between 1.050.000 and 1.467.000 since Ihe 
relocalion (reler 10 Table 26). Marl<el penelration is currenlly 7 percent (as discussed 
in Sec!ion 7). Approximalely 80 percent 01 this volume is drawn trom the residen1 
mar!<et and lhe balaoce conlnbliled by tou6sm. An operall .... schedule of about 245 
days per year is to llowed. including daily operation during Ifle summer. We<!nasday 
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th'''''gM Sunday plus holiday operation duri ng 1h.., ·shoulder" season (MarCh-May, 
September, arid 0<;1000'). and weekend·only "l'Bretion during the remainder ollhe 
year. The thre ... summer months contribuH' almost 60 percent 01 total annual 
altendaoce al Marine Wo~d (role' to Tat.re 27). arod September (an excep1iorlall y gOOd 
woathe, month In San Frandsco) contribYtes anolher 13 percent. The CUmln! aduU 
admission price is $16.95 (relll' 10 Table 28). 
Vancouver Aquar ium 
Located about Iwo miles W(lst 01 dowrnown Vancouver, 8ritish Columbia, is Ihe huge 
(1.000 acres) forest preserve and public recreation area known as Stanley Pari<. 
Within Ihis beautilul natural sening is found tho Vancouver Aquarium, which occupies 
a silll 01 a li\1l9 more Ihan two acres (oo[ ir.clud;ng parking) at the S<Mheast end of the 
park adjacent to the cilys cemury·old zoo. From a modesl be;linni"ll in 1956 wilh a 
single t>uildi"ll and a limilad seledion 01 aqualic spedmerlS, Ihe aquarium has been 
gradually expanded over Ihe ~ars and is now Ihe ~rgest manne attraction in Canada. 
The firsl maiOr addition to Ihe original aquarium t>uikling was a 125,ooo-gallon beluga 
whale pool in 1966, now presenting lour 10 six behavior demcnstra~ons daily. followed 
by a 48S,ooo'gallon 1011<lr whale pool in 1971, whe re Iii. 10 eighl shows a,e ookl daily. 
A 23,OOO-oallon sea otta, pool was added in 1973, and a 43,OOO-galion harbo, sea 
pool in 197B. Too latesl add~ions 10 Ihe comple. ar<l an OHer haMal and an Amaz~n 
rainforest gall ery allacloed 10 the onginal buildino, whch OpeflOO in 1983. TN. is a 
walk_through gal lery featuring caimans and othor repliles, tropical Dirds, marmosets, 
various amphiDians. and lush jungl<llollage. A rainslorm is liimulaled in the caiman 
<I. hibil periodically Ihroughout lhe day. ks many aquarium <I.hJbits include one oflhe 
mosl t>eautiful displays 01 sea anamo""s in North America. 
Th<l Vancouver Aquarium .. open daily ~ar-round and, because 01 the high north lat-
itud<> 01 its loca~on. operates in daylight umil 9 pm dunng Ihe summer. The facility Is 
owned by Ihe C~y 01 Vancouver and operaled by Ihe nonprofil VancoUWIr Aquarium 
Association. During its lirSI full oP<lrating year (19S6) , the aquarfum au.aCled about 
300,000 visitors, a vOlum<l which grew Sleadily and .eached a peak of 758.000 in 
1977. AHendance since that time has flUCIualed t>etwlHln 650,000 and 750,000, with 
895,000 .eponed fo. 1987. a mark<l\ penet ration 0114 percent: al>oul 30 P<lfCent 01 
these visitors ara tourims and Ihe balance a'<I local residems. The Ihree Summa. 
months accoum fo. hall 0110131 annual aMndance (f<lle. to Table 27). 
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This altraction Is ~ndMaking lh" targes! s< ngle oxpans<on pmj~ In ~s hisl0ry. A lund-
raisi~ campaign was fe.:enlly launched 10 buik! a new marin\l mammal compl<l' on a 
1.25·acm addition to Ir.e present facility. TM local poim of lhis compl\lx will be a 1.5-
million-gallon lagoon-like habital 10' Iha aquarium's three growing killer whales_ Tho 
lagoon wiU be placed in a nalurallSlie ."tting 01 small bays, bfl1I(:h\lS. arid "x:ky out· 
croppOrlgS In an ellort 10 give Ihe animals a mOr" ctlallenging onvlronment. Also pan 01 
the expanSOon pro~ is redevelopmem 01 the existing beluga wtlala p~ as a walrus 
exhibit the belugas will meanwhile move to 1he larger exisling ~ being vacaled by 
the killer whales. Existing seal and olte. facili ties are to be redevelopttd as wel" with a 
new 25O,OOO-\l81Ion pool added lor lh"S" altfaclions. 
In k\leping wilh ilS nonprOli! Slaws. the VarlCOuve, Aquarium cha'ges a nominal 
admission tee ot $5.50 Canadian. $4.&0 U.S. I,ete, to Table 26). As has been noted. 
it is unlike othe, conventional aquariums in Nonh America in te,ms ot the attention 
devoted to marine mammals, whosa lile·supper! systems are expensive to boild and 
maintain. Tho VarICQ""e' Aquarium gar.erates sufficient income lrom admission lees. 
memberships. and gin shop sales (no 1000" service is avaitable) to suppor! its ope ,atir>g 
costs. but relies on pMvale donors and occasional public subsidies 10' majo' cap~al 
projects. 
Sea Ute Pa,k 
The s~e 01 an ancient Hawaiian tishir>g vi llage at Makapw Point near Hor.oiulu is now 
Ihe location 01 Sea Ula Pall<. Hawaii's most POpUla' marine anraction and Ihe second· 
highest attendance gene'alor among commerciai anraclions in the Islands (after the 
Polvnesian Cultural Cente,). This lacility opened in t964 and contains 30 aenlS 01 
land area. ThOugh commercially operated. it is pan 01 the Oceanic Foundation. a sO· 
entilic o'ganization hOuSed in an adjacent complex thai conducts researc!1 In aqua-
cultu,e. marine ene'gy soun::es. and relaied subj9C!s. Sea Ufe Pari< operates daily 
year-round and draws a tOlal anen<lance volume ot 566.000. ot whom up to 90 percent 
are 10unSls; 40 »Greent of the latte, arrive as pan 01 organized groups. Peak atten· 
dance was reached in 1968 whe n the attraction dmw 610.000. but volume has been 
mo'e 0' less consistent in the range of 450.000 10 550.000 siflCe o»Gnlng (aboullO 
percent 01 its lotal markel). The adult OOmissiO<1 price is sa.SO. 
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Sea Ule Park iealures a 300.000-gallon aquarium recreating the underwater land-
scape around Ihe Hawaiian Islands. which is viewed by desc.mding a sp;ral ramp 10 
the txmom ollhe IS·loot-deep tank. There Is also a 65O-seat amphitheater Showcas-
Ing dolphins and Humboldt pe~uil\S aoo an 65O-seat stadium featuring a variety 01 
spinner dolphin native to Hawaiian wate" (lho only such animals in captivity). along 
with a false kill"r whale. Small er UM>1S in the park ir>CIUd\l a display 01 traditklnal 
Hawaiian fishing artifacts, a ,eplica 01 an 1820s-,,,,a whallll9 ship, a sea lion nursery 
and leeding pool, a turtle lagoon, a lush ly landscaped open aviary. a walerlowl 
lagoon, and a display 01 ,are co ral specimens. 
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Section 6 
CONCEPT AND PHYSICAL PlANNING GUIDELINES 
One 01 tha major tasks 01 thiS r"search assignment is a preliminary definition 01 an 
appropriate contem and scope lor the proposed altraclion that is consistent with the 
Urn; no Nakamichi sile environment. available mal1<ol supper! , and the goal 01 
p'OOOOn9 a first ,,,te marine and sea lile them&d presentation, This soction 01 the 
ropen summarizes concept recommendations developed in collat"ml1ion with Frank 
Powell and presents an illustrative development plan with an accompanying oarrat;';e 
descnp1ion. 
RECOMM ENDED CONCEPTS 
Fuooamental l0 a definition 01 the scope and content 01 the all'llClion are certain key 
assumptio,," as 10 the envisioned mi. 01 ... MIi1. \lnlenainmem end show oomponems 
01 the project. food service and merchandising, in the context of visitor leng1 h 01 stay 
and spending objectives. Japan has a plethora 01 shM Slay. marine onented projOCls 
which do oot generate a large scale impact . exterw:ied ">sitor stay time and a per capita 
expenditures le"el which wi ll amonize a larOe scale Inlftl"Stment. A primary obje¢tive in 
developing the program lor this par1< is to II(:hieve a balanced critical mass whK:!> in 
the aggregate is adequate to reach attendance ar>d visitor spending objOClives. ar>d is 
able to amonize 'oKiui red .mvelopmem costs. 
While i llustrat ive al this eany Slage In the plenning prGCess and subj8¢! to lale' 
refinement. identified oomponems are outlined in th e following paragraphS. The 
sequence of presenlation as to type 01 entenainmem is shows . exhibits. fo lmic 
amactions. live shows. Captain Kid·s Playground. lood and me,chand ise and othe, 
supponing services. 
Tha general layout 01 the proposed att raction is Shown in Figure 8 in which 27 
operational and service elemenlS are tentatively shown in a propo$ed site planning 
oonlo)(1. 
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ESSIIntlal elements of the site plan are: 
Paf1<ing facil~i&S are lOCated at the west sOda ollho.1 site. A pttOpIe mover system 
tor collKling vis itors in tho pa .... ing lei (probably an (tlephan! tram) 1$ 
fllOlmmended i)e(:ause 01 the size 01 tho par1<ing kII. h is 1.000 moters across 
at the W9St side. 
Tho enlly complex is Iocal&d at the northwest COrner of the pa ri< silO where it 
can be served by a r>ew rail station and a tormal enlry with an importaot visual 
statement. 
Tho pari< sito is long and f\lClangular. It Is approximately 1,400 me1ers Irom the 
entry to the lake stadium. Themlcm an in-park monerail system with 4 stops is 
suggested. 
f ifteen major altractions are dispe rsed thrOlJghout thO sim in SOCh manMr as to 
avoid dead spots. They are: 
Whale stadium 
D~phln stadium 
Seal arid sea lion stadium 
Lake stadium 
Trop<cal ,eot 
Penguins and seatHfds exhibit 
Shark foet 
Rain ""est 
'MAA 
Motion simulatOr 
Captai~ Kids Playground 
Ughts and laser lou~tai~ 
$ubmersit>le a~d deep sea Cleatu res 
Feeder pocls'-dolphirlS, pinnepeds. others 
Ma~grove bay and lagcen 
In addition. lood service and merchandise operations are part 01 the show and 
entenainment and are ollered In se.,eral major lacilltles Including an ollshore 
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mslauranl with underwater involvement and a ~shing viUag<l oHafing a wide variety 01 
specialty merchandise. 
Stadium for KIIt"r Wh ales and large Mammals 
S""wn as l1em 1 in Figu re 8, Japan's largest marine mammal trainIng and research 
facility oilers daily presenta1ions ot killer whales and OI h ... la rge cetaceanS ,n a marine 
mammal show wh>ch features thew huge animals in an interaction with trainers. The 
ShOw is 00111 e n te~a i ning ar>d educat ional. however. its primary ;mpaC1 IS the 
magnifICent jumps, breaches arid trainer rides presented by lho ",halas. accompanied 
by an original musK:al score and carefully scripled dialogue. 
The five thousand seal stadium is CO\Ie,ed by a gIant geodesic dome WIth column-Iree 
unobSlructed viewing. an audio canta' with special speak<)rs. professional Slage 
lighting and moveable se1S lor spedal events. 
TIlis is a habitat designed to be condoove to whale breeding programs in a zoot~icat 
environment. The massive high tecll tile-support system is completety automated and 
nm by computer. Ch;rr" units maintain seven million gallons 01 sea wate r at a 
te mperature betow 60 degrees F. 
The perfo rming pool. so large ~ reS<lmbies an inland ocean, is Iro nted by S<lo·th rou~h 
acrylic panets. and has slide-001 areas into the aooience tor dose-up viewing 01 t""S8 
b\lautilul animals. Breeding and research pools are CIOS<l by and visible to visitors . 
The tascinati ng b\lhavio r 01 the whales is oonstantty on display th roug h the use ot 
giant Oiamond Vision screens which will provide guests with both above and below 
waliH vfews. 
Mul ti -Species Mammal Show 
Shown as Item 2 in Figure 8. this 5,000 seat oovered stadium presents an action 
paeked show staring several spe<:ies 01 dolphins and other marine animals. TheS<l 
are animals that would not no,mal ly associate together in the wild. s..eh as white 
whales. bottlenosed dolphin. pacit ic whites ided dolphins, g rampus and oth er 
cetaceans endemic to tho seaS around the island ot Kyushu. 
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The show emphasizes 100 indiv,dual p"rscnalities 01 too animals and demonSl rate 
how the dille,ent spodes can wofk logolhe, to ereat& an ,,>ciling and unique 
perlo rmance. Educalional intormation and ~vo sequences of the anImals interacting 
w~h 1M audience and too;, nainaN; in the waler are highlighted on oiam Diamond 
Vision scmens to creale a memorable visual ... peril/fIC<). 
Sea Lion, DUe, and Wal ruS ShO w 
Listed as Item 3, in Figura II. this facility is used to presen1 whiskered seals. lrisl<y sea 
lions. tiny cHers and lumben"g walrus cavoMing in an in, .. raClion WIth "3onllrs in a 
comedy show thaI highlighls 'he outgoing charaC!lIr and I,i .. ndly nature 01 these 
c raalures. Con1rast in the size arKI personality 01 these anomals adds to the 
entMainmen, and impact ollhe show. In parlicula,. the northern sea oller is a great 
favorite with tile visiting public, 
A m~l ti·level stage with large acryfic panels. water fal ls, slides. and rod< OIJtcropp<ngs, 
which aClually exlends Imo the audience area, allows trainers and animalS to interact 
with visilors during performances, Oialogue. spOClaCUlar costumes and an onginal 
musical scom, de1ivered Ihrough a state·ol·the·art SOUnd system, adds to the impac! 01 
the presenla~on. 
Mar ine Mammal Contac t Pool s 
SllOwn in Fogure 8 as hem lA, the manne mammal contact area provides visitors an 
opportunity 10 pet and feed various species 01 dolphins and wtlales In large, specially 
designed pools. Tl>e dose conlact between people and an,mats is the essence 01 the 
a1lrac!ion element . An Important lacility hom both a revenue and public mlations 
standpoint, this area has a stror;g impact on guests as they pel and play with animals 
many have only seen In p;ctums. 
In an adjacent e. hibOt. the same oppor1un~ y lor dose. personal experiences wilh other 
marine mammals presents itsell, Sea lions, seals and walrus may be closely 
approached and led. VOsilors can observe the complex social strvcture of the group. 
The pin";peds natural friendliness to humans buildS a tasting appreciation for l ife in 
the sea and Ihe need 10 protllCl and cherish Japan'S priceless marine environment. 
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On t~..-.o. .. 01 . be_U 12 acrelaka, the ~ ~ ~""rm WIlli po+ ion 
and skill " trid<. baht and jump .... "9 (shown as um. in FiQure til . nus --'"';I 
&how lea1Ur"IVQII,plI ~ SI<i boats. jet _ and kn ll CII,Md out bela .. a stadium 
oowd WIth 5.000 Hal.ng capacily. Thll modem coverMI Slacfum Is eIso vsed \0. othe. 
.... nlS ~kt Olympic t1ivh dMtrs. lumber jacks, CO!lOI"I. ptes.ent.a1IO<1S by TV and night 
c1~b JO'r$QMlni.,. and many Other special programs. 
Thll la~. is privately owned bul it Os assumed 1i'la1l1oCCiSS can be gained to presom Iho 
11>OwS. T .... stadium nlall is built on , .... pari< SIte _ t .ge liOCI"II the lake. 
Tl Op lUI A .. t E'perlence 
<::>no. 01 the IIIOSI ~'" • • hiblls. ShOwn as kern 5 In F"1QUf9 tI, Is In reality. a -ride· 
,twougII aquarium· or journey under tile sea. an undefMa • • perience. 
In tI'oIlIlllld>on. ,he . ",,1Or enters a ...:epIion .,.. containing • rnuIti·~ pre.&how 
ptOjeded on surrolll>ding walls. The vosilor llIen IIIOVft through an ait.1iQh1 seal 0<\10 /I 
slow moYlng be~ ,,'" on 10 a seal in too "Reet P __ Mew .... Of (RPM). The RPM is II 
cominuously runnl"ll coRVey.nce 01 .. . . ~ .. ng., cape"'". ,r •• "ing within /I large 
Krylk: ''''be. 30 le&1 below the surlace 0111>8 lIInk wat.r, surrounded by hundreds 01 
btlaulilu l l,o~ea l lPltCimons. The RPM snakes Its way among coIor1u1 reels and at 
varying depths. The ,"sijor sits in comlOlt within his ClIpwle jlJst an armslengl~ Irom a 
myriad 01 sea creatures whi" listening to the st,reopIIonic soundS 01 athareal music. 
M the RPM compIeles ~s 4 minule circuit and ascendllO the poit1t 01 debatl<ing. the 
visitor -oa,n steps onto a slow moving belt thfougll anoth •• ~11"1 seal and into. 
~ ..... ,.;ng ..... WIIh large acrylic viewing pa ...... He .. the.ns.to. may remarn as 
long as dill...:!. belc<e prce B B :Ii"ll on 10 the"gaIIe<y 01 bhft.". ""e ..... sid& 'ie ' ';''11 
01 the ....... triage. 
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Penguin. "'eld Encoun,e. 
Tlq eM'_ IS shown as K<1m 6 ,n Fog ... " 8. The ~f51 suc:oKsluI antarct>c pitnouo" 
".,,,bot was poone.red by Se .. World, San 0..0-0. Ca~Io'''''. USA ... 1983 att., a 
00cade 01 ffl •• fCh and oo.elopmenl. T~ .~hibol " an ."ensoon 01 thai poon .. nng 
8110r!. Thll aWac110n is unoque in Its lorma! end thro"'llh ilS ama"""'" '&ehnologv 
P't'Hn1S Ih'H IIordl as ll1ey have no! been _n In Japan 
The budd,ng. 30,000 squam laet, encloses bOlh Int penguins, .Ieotls and vIewIng 
.. liaS "lat>o';1I0ry WIll al1o'd researchers Irom around Ihl world Ihe OpportuMv 10 
werle Wllh lh<1H hlgt1ly spGoa,zed crealu' .... 
Mov.ng walkways ar. uuhzed to take ~SIS pastille 100 i00i10''0 Y18W1Rg 11"0015 01 
,he peng ...... uM Another .. ""'way uncle, en _~ qw.n ... d,ameli" lube ol1el$ a 
chance 10 _ bords "1Iying' Ihrouoh tI>e w.t., ov.m.ed Thos ... bit 1he tirst •• hob" 
anywhe" 10 , ... _anlage 01 iIIis 'ech........ Visolono may allO go 10 an lJI)per deck 
."eto ot . . .... bords on theo, nalu.aI .n ................. I, 21 "'9'" F .. , and 45 deg'H F 
wal., Tile laoI>1y makes use 01 over w. tOnS 01 mllnutactu..cl ice and snow ,acII 
~, 
An alcid (tne nonr.ern hem,spher, eq~I\I .. I.nt 01 the penouin) and tempe,ate c~male 
penguIn un,bot ia ad)<>C9nt to the antarctic penguin,. He" guuts are lreated 10 tne 
amICI 01 numerous sptl<:,es 01 alcids Inclvding !UTlfli p<JH,ns and murr.s. This area 
~"m, ttle af(:tic ecosystem complete wlln TllnH and m.n .... invenebrates. 
Ttle incotpOtauon 0' • pe"lll.On exhibit eIong ..,In • ,"bord .. nibot "". tremenclouS 
publIC appece' ZooIoglC3I parl<s and OUI""';umS around the world a .. juSt now 
,.aI",ng tn. amactoon 01 these types 01 ... lObot& Ocean wale .. ""rrounding JIIP"" 
luppons lOMe of 1 ... most ~rM HabIG hie tOUnd enywhe<e on earth. The_ 
lamdy tpult'RI Ind mu"H) I)y liselt oMers nu ..... '_ POIs<DIiINIs IOf p"esemaoon 
.. -. 
AI Inn. bofOS •• , 0DI0niaI in natUIe a la.oe number is impolUlnl to t'Stabiish a ooIony 
A mI",nIUm 01100 adel,. pengu ins ia needed to hltV •• MII Iusla'hing colony. OUlfir 
specie. sucn as ch,nstrap and poSSibly \tmper •• tould allO De uMd. The lalle' ia 
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•• tremely dOl6culll0 obta," and would feqtNl lIMo doH ~ration 01 the Japanese 
anta<dOC program. A Iacilily capable 01 supporting this I'IUI"Obet 01 I);rds ..... asuteS 
approlimalaly .65~ .. melelS lor the • • hibIt "I*» only. Public ~ and suppot1 
facilities adds _the< 500 SqUare metelS 10< • total 01 Ippto. ,,"alely 1,000 square 
mel .... TIMo axhibit consisIs of abov<! and bBlo .. water ...... ng. AJ. is c" WBd to·3" C 
and 1M watGr tllfllM'aturi wot-.:I be 100 C. TIM""erior is an .ocurall representatiOf' 
01 the antardic. complete wit~ ice and r>a1U,a1 appearlng rock. A wI .... machine 00ds " 
,ealistic ooean lee! to the wala r .~ment and pro-noos an •• citing ,,~w lor the public as 
the pIInguins swim arld dve. Sounds 01 the antatC1lc played In the public spa"" adds 
anethe , dimension to the uhiba. The use 01 theaHical ' IIMng creales Ihe mood 01 
chang,ng Hascns. 
TI>Io cost 01 each 01 these urVts would be \lWro.,matelv V390 ""Ilion. Added coalS 
would Include animal acqujs;1;"n. furnishings. lab equip .... nt and 01 .... ' Ow,.., 
suppli..:! nl ms. Animal acquisiIion is difficult \0 eston'latl ~ thi$ Ii"", bur could rang. 
lrom V26 mWion 10 Y]8 million Or more depending on OO".,nment support in 1M 
anta/Qic: and diffic:ul!y 01 Co ' I :b"ll the seabifds. 
Operlling <XI$1S If' difficult 10 a_nain It ltd .attv &!.agl. ApprOXlmale power 
consumPliOn tor tile penguin area is 1.0 million kilowatt I\0I.l15 annually and kn the 
eIcid Irea appro.lonatel, 500.000. Cost II det,rmln.,;t by the lOCal power rat. and 
amounts 10 approllmatoly Y16.9 mu lion and Y8 .• S million. rHpectivaly. Animal lood 
COSIS aft a~ro.lmately Y19.0 million p<.If year. labOr cost is eQliivaient 10 6 lui time 
skiU.,;t tec:hnklafll. Total yea~y cparating C05t$ art roughly eSlimaled at YS9 millien. 
Shirk Rnt E.perl,nce 
Shown .. ft,m 7 In Figu" 8. a new c:onc:ept 01 a lharl< ... t u~nc. and research 
tacility is planned to mHI the ~ieal """,,,_nil ot tropical and temperat" water 
IharI<L The e><hibrt is presenled In .... Innova:r.. bo."IdIrog teaturing an i .. due' 500.000 
gaIorI aquatUn 150 1111 tong. 50 1_ \W:II and 20 1111 dMfIlo< the display 01 "Otd to 
ten 1uc1~. " is , .peaoo nw!his u hitOl wi. open with lemon. 19&r. bUll. brown 
and ........ lharks. uwlis.h and hundreds 01 a,pproprIat' lishellfom around llIe i5~nd I 01 KY'-"hu. One ot the main lealuru 01 this "'\Ih tech ,VObit is • "movinO walkway" 
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which conveys visito rs alonll tho outside 01 huge acryl ic v,ewlng panels and Ihen 
desceoos 10 beneath the surlace of Ihe wale' traverSIng the Doh,e length 01 Ihe pool 
wtlM sharks ciming just overhead among the coral .eefs. Upon d<sembarl<.ing from the 
"moving walkway: ';sitors may return to the uPPI" level viewing dOC!<, overlookjng the 
-moving walkway· to again view a dazzling array of sea Ctealures through la'ge acryli<; 
",ewing panels_ 
AI Ihll ouler entrance to this greal structure is an ouldoor 'grow-up pool- 01 50,000 
gallons holding many smalle r mO' .. dodle sharks , ,ays and assorted local game 
Iishes. When these smal l or mid size anomals increase in size they will "'Iimaloly 
qualhy lor entry inlo Ih\> al risk '''''"oom,ln! 01 the largor facility. This is a key process 
in 1M acquiSItion and cycling 01 spec.men collections 
Tomily automated and compute"zed, a complex life suppon s~stem will prov ide 
liltored sea water through the use 01 h;.gh now liltration. o:OO3tion. nit"lying bacteria 
and heating through solar coll&C!ors on Ihe root. A well eQUipped laboratory with,n the 
bUI lding will provide researchers and SludenlS from around l he wond. great 
owonuni~\IS to study Ihese laSClnating lish. 
Rain Fores t 
A major l\Itr;lCllon envisioned lor Ihe Fu~uo~a aquanum is a greenhouse·like structure 
lhal would r&Creale Ihe unique haMats ollhe Ama~on Or like lropical areas (shown as 
Ilem 8 in Figu re 8). Up to 30,000 square leet oilloor area Or more is contaIned in this 
walk·through galle ry. which has a watercourse meande~ng through a se~es of islet. 
landscaped with lush bayou l<)Ii8ge. Reprosentative birds (egrets. herons. ibis , ducks). 
repliles (all;.gators, snal<.es. selected lunles). amphibians (fr<>gs and salamanders). and 
small mammals (agoutis , marmosets and margays) are displayed. tOgether WIth 
callish. Ireshwaler dfUm. and OTher lish common to shallow, turbid waler, Heavy 
audio·vlSual suppen is envisioned lor this gallery Ihrough innovative eleCtrOnic 
graphics and relaled led",o~ies that help to convoy the m~stery and w<lnder ol lile in 
the swamps of lho w<lnd. One wall of the enclosure. additionally. might present a 
diorama thai w<luld create the illusion 01 greale. distance Or depth in thll e. hiblt and 
selVe as a naturalistic backdrop lor the specimens on display. 
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The NatIOnal Aquatium in Ba/bmora apptOiOChft this type 01 ptOjecI eklmelll wilh its 
\topical .. n 10_1 buin will'lln 100 60t loot glll$S Pl"'amod CtOWno"O ,he building. Thos 
SllUdu ... in ,Heel a ,,"'nhouse. contains fOUghly $,500 1<1 .......... 01 !loot area. in 
which • IusIIlmpic'" tao" lO<otSI has been ...,...«1. ~. ccIort\II I>trds. piranha. 
and • sloth .,. t,"'u.1td in l!is wall<-lhrough attraelion . The facility has a problem 01 
C'paolY llmitation.HU/tIng !rom its Sj>8d1ie doI'Sign aOld s.rna!I constrained size. 
Hlgh. lmp" t F ilm Theater 
Usted as Item 9 In lhe:sile layov1 is a well·apPOInted lhealer designed 10 utilize one 01 
lhe h1Ilh.lmpac:1 him tecnnologies now ava~abl,. She_no IMAX. Omnlmax. Cinema 
180. and 3·0 'f' arTlOllQ Ina a/le,na~ve$. the $I1Ktion ~wai~"lI de~nitlV<l s\Ul:!y oltha 
'ela .... .... rits Q' e.c;h lotmat vis-a-vis cost and film ~br;"y ... alo.I3Iion. A mm ot 20 10 
Z!i minuln' du~ is p"'o;ented. comprised " 111e' ot .... tabIe stock lootage available 
from lhe vanoon companies andIo< a ct/SI ...... proc:to"*' film TIIough mo<' elPllnsi>r, 
. 0' -'.,.. ' CUStom film i& likely to be the ide ... approa::h ........ 'H ~ taiIots SUb)I!CI matler 
as I dir«! compie'_m 10 whaI is p .... sented in iI>e park··" ,"_ 01 I'Iurrlc:anes on 
COtai _II. 10< ...... pIe. Of , .... natural conftid ot vano...II*'ISIn nature. 
IMAX t\fIs an '''''nsiv, libta'Y 01 sp..::ia~zed fIlm. wi1/. greal natural viewer interest. 
n.. Ihu,l.r prop:s'" $\IalS 600 and has .. ~y 01 8.400 10 9.600 on a pea!< day. 
Only ona IMAX fs wrrenU V operating in Japan. al Oklz.akl. I 600 S/latlacility ope rated 
s. asonany. How.vllr. &avera! Omnimax taQliIllS In lilt 280 to 380 seat rang .. operate 
or art Ht to operata In Japan: YoI<ahama ~~ Thill ... Omnimax: Malsuya ma 
Culturt Cent.,. Omnima. ; Omiya Info.rma\ion and Cutlurt Clnter. Omnima .~maoka 
Power PI.",. Omnima. : Nagashima Spa land. Omnim ... : FUjils.ulDentsu In Osaka. 
Omnimax ; S·ppo .... Omnimax: Tennoji Enervr Fair al OUka. lmax (a eomra,.;on to 
permal*ll usa). 
". .... or ... other Installations art reputW 10 be -'gn", UP and in dwllopmem lor 
instillation AI lairs • ...:1 axpdions in Japan. ".,.,. If'ICUMo an Omnimu at nll>:1 year'S 
axposillon In Fulwoka CIty. Imax installations In Hiros/'lima. Nagoya. Shiw,*- and 
thraa In Osaka', exposition. OIhar instaliations In dllCU"lsion ara loca.18d " 
KlIgOshima Soance MUS/lum (Omnimax). Spec. World In Ki!a!<yushu (Imax) and an 
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lma •• , N .. ~s.aki·. Fa". Recent discussIons _ Nag.lls.aki HoIIal'ld Village .11 
-.po~ecIy labIed 10< lhe present. 
Consode~"Il tile .... rnbet oj ;nst,,""'lIons under wnsoderatlon d is ~ \lIaI a 30 
1m&>: would oN .. UMjUtI compeliuva _~ ahhoulJh Q libril/Y 01 eJcisling film is 
limited. 
Plan drawings 01 a 600 seal ,MAX IMaler arll pt .. ant*<! In figures 9 along with 
(limens;on dati. 
MoHon Slmul.l0 ' 
Usted as Item 10 In Figure 8 is a maIO' new ";gh·tech IWnlricMo ""'action ca!ktd tha 
Dynamic MOI;on Theate, developed ova. the lasl dKaoH as a riode type by 
SI>owscaniIntal'lll", DIsney and others. 
As 10 IMAX ~ is " oomple ..... nt.ry "Icrealion ......... , tllal would eapit;o/iZa on and 
anhanot th' IMAX apprQaCIL ft would depicI " lIrit ~ Into tile _tars 01 tile world 
vi" har;op/a. and undefWal.r craM. Such" pt9Nnt.tIon can be lilmed to pick up 
wile" IMAX I .. yu 0" in te,ms 01 1119 p~ thrill 01 uploring th" oceans. And 
based on C\J,"1'It •• periar.ce, a show lima ot no mora than 5 to 7 minutes would be 
r.&aded to provicHo a ~h quality pre.emallon. The new auraclion pt<>bably should be 
bOiled os a aiMUlalion ride, ralhe r lhan a film presentation. 
Tha Oynamic Molion S<mulatOl is a mi!'li t~lat., equippaocl with up to 45 ~ngle Of twin 
banks ot Hall IId'I wun 10lal sealing 10, 90. Tnrough I c:otnlll/llri.1Id process Ihl 
Slata hav. be.n . ynchroni.&d to mov. wilh Ih' DClicn On Ih' SC'Mn usn">g lou, 
_menc lu~: pilch. m •. yaw and "'fliclil Uansilllicn 10 lI ..... tal. Yinually any 
~ 01 mcIion. The _-..t jolts apply ""cas up to 3Gs mMi"", ~ desi_ to lITIII 
,ach IIde 10 ..... tnan 7 .... ""' ... \her9by I'~";",, """ .. ~ cI up 10 6.000·7.000 
ricin per day. 
The "';$i\0< 1m.", • o.maIl lheatef·~k. roe>m surrounded by wal.r sounds and Yisual 
imagry. finds. Sial and a lap ba, cIos .... ,..... HII begl ... 10 rumbll. The sense 01 
motion II _ Iely r.ahSlic. While the visilor II "Dltd. a high Impact him Is projaCltd 
on. c;urv&d scrMn whid1 COV8". lh8 8nt""lfOnt wan 01 the f1 ..... latof theate r. 
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Figure 9 
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(continued) 
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Showscan provides the projecMn and souflCl systems as well as the l ilm<1d 
adventures. TM system uses 70mm lilm, filmed and projeetOd al a rato of 60 fram<>S 
PEIr secOnd, whiCh provides mo.x:h graalll' dela~ than a standard 35mm feature lilm. 
The basic package indooes a dual projoC1or system, a screen, all equipment lor a 5 
track sound s)'SUlm. tho show controller. arid Ihe ope rator conlro1 panel. 
This fully automatic system is operated [,om within the theaH" by a single operator. 
With a "mp'e push of a butlon the lap bar is locked. Ihe loading ramp reuacls. lights 
dim. and Iho ride t>egins. Additional operaling personnel ara required to maintaIn 
eHeel ...... capacity and crowd conlrol. 
The presont lit>rary 01 OMS lilms is shown in Table 29. A custom Urn can readily be 
created lor Iho spOCi1", needs 01 this atlraction element 
A layout drawing lor a 9Q seat unit is shown in Figure 10. 
Themed Children's Play Center 
ThiS (>Iement Is shown as ~em I I in Figure S, ~ Is a loomed chik!ran'S play conter, the 
model fo, which is the Eric MacMilian-designed Chik!ren's Village al Omario P1ace in 
To,onto or Cap'n Kk!d's al the four Sea Wor1d parks and Marinewor1d in Vallejo, The 
envisioned comptex would contain 20 10 30 fanciful epparatus thai are far more 
engag ing Inon Iypical equipment found al conventional plaYllrounds. A seashore or 
boating Iheme is nalural at Umi No Nakamichi park and cook! fealure such activ~ i\l$ 
as climbing on !>foad swoops 01 car{lO nelling, boondng on hUOe, air-innated ·collon 
bales: swinging on Ihick knoued l ie lines , ·swimming· across a ·';ver" of brigh~y 
colored plaslic balls. crawling, sliding. and jumpi"lllhrouoh a mau 01 bo. cards, and 
pulling on a SII<:COssion 01 ropes activating steam whistles 01 dillerem pitcl1es. 
e . isting play cente,s 01 this type re<:<>rd a high rate 01 \JIitiUliion, including $lJbstanllai 
group business lor birthday parties and tne li ke. e xperieoca indicates that pa ,ents 
enjoy watcl1i"llthe play activity as much as cI1ild'en enjoy participating in il. but lor 
adults wishing 10 puf5ue other activities while leaving Ihei' ch ildren In a sale. 
$lJpe"'ised environment, a play cenle' is the per1ect "babysitter: For this reason, this 
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Table 29 
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attraction ;$ a highly des"able co"'~nem 01 a large scala molti-<;ompon'ml allraclioo 
An indoor/outdoor coeligu 'at,on is recommended to prov,de more opt ions in the 
design 01 play apparatus, w'th the outdoor poniens close<! 011 during inclement 
weather arid in winter when usage wil l likely decline In any case (operat,ons in Ihe 
period November-February would probably be l imited to weekends and school 
holidays). 
Approximately 45,000 square leel 01 spa"" is r&commer>ded 10' a pall< of the size 
contemplated. At 45 squarete"t PI" user. 1,000 childr"n can u1ihze Ihe ladlity at one 
time W11hoUI overcrowrnng. 
This lacilily is extremely ""pula, 1o, all ag& levels al all 01 Ihe Sea Wond parks, lor 
yoong users and oIde, watehllrs alik<l. It contributes 10 an increase 01 Slay I,me. 
Lase, Feunta ln Fantasy 
The tase, founta,n afoa (ftem 12 of Figu'll 8) offers a complete cl>ange of pace, with an 
opporlun~ y to be seated, fest and ,elax, in a cool, comfonable selling. This uniQUe 
show is p,esented in an environment of cascading. changing lountains and lights . fain, 
c louds. ~fO, lasers, flber·optics and st,ObeS, all combined Wllh sp..oal manufactured 
fragrances and \lanous selections of high fidelity. audio produCI,on and SCOfllS. The 
aim is 10 lran51ale lho \l isitOf inlO anOlhef wo'id. II '5 an excellenl opporlunily for 
sponsorship. 
Tho sell ing of lhis olement is like a bolanical garden with a high, glass walled 
prOleC1ive semi·enclosu re. hs wealhef prolOCl ion stfllC1uro could be afchitoclU,ally 
akin to tho crystal palace conSlfUCl ion USO<l elleCl ivoly in many prior o<posilion 
Uealments. 
P,eclse sealing capacity and configurollon will be deve loped during Ihe design 
devolopmonl phase 01 implemenlalion. Howeve" lho alifaCIion is a major point of 
congregatIOn wilh subslantial capadly. 
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Tide Pools and Feedor Pools 
Usted as Items 17, 17A. and 17B in Rgur\> 8, ,hils" facilities inct""" at least three 
major invertebrate louch and laM .. r pools. which ,,,nect a cold· and wQrm·walllr 
envIronment $4.!a slars. sea cucumbers. urchins. n""ibranches, clams, sand dollar". 
horsesholl and hermit crabs, roc~ lobsters, and Olhll' representatIve fto'" POOl 
creatures ar" displayed in thiS exhibit, which might also be "quIpped w,th a 
mechanism for simulahng wave aclion. Montemy Aquarium has an outstanding unIt 01 
th,s kind. 
A part 01 lh,s presentatIon is a walk·through Children's Gallery. containing an 
,nvertebrata 10lJCh pool piuS several small jewe l lanks displaying miniature creatures 
01 the deep. TM lalter. '''''''ssed in an artIficial rock wall, are viewed by 101101'0'000 a 
palh encircling Ihe IOuCh pool. Expressly designed 10' agile child,en. lhe 1001lng along 
Ihe ,ocky palh is somewhall,eact1e,ous for adults. 
An a.ian conlaC! area may also be included in thIS ama whe,e .isltors may feed 
ar>dior ~ photog 'aphed with colorlul 0' unusual bi,ds. San Diego's Wild Animal Park 
has a supe,b facility of lhis ~ind. 
Mangrove B ay and l agoon (An Amazon River Experience) 
A bridge leading off Ihe major walkway laads visiiors toward Ihe beach and sand 
dunes. Along Ihis ~ach waves lap al the shoro as salldp;pe,s and other sho,e birds 
,ace up and down WIth lhe waves tooking for food. The walk bis&C!s lhis beach and 
fUns Mltween two dunes whk;h contain a sandy beach sUffounded by mangroves. 
Guasts a'o entIced 10 continue on their journey up the Amazon River or equi.alont 
waler body. They view smali sharks in Iho shaltows. and SOOn the m~ng,ove forest 
becomes Ihick wl1h vegelation where giant iguana liza ,ds alld land e,abs can be 
obsorved on Ihe ground end in Ihe Irees, Visitors are now in an enclosed space Wllh a 
walk lhal has many twists and turns and views. The walk StanS to rise in ele.at,on and 
the g,ound begIns to become less swampy. The mangroves slOwly g,ve way 10 
t,opreal raIn loms!, This forllSl is Seen I,om ~Iow and above Iho canopy 01 tteM TM 
Hoaliin. a bird unchanged since pmhiSlofic times. is Seen c~mbmg among Ihe trees. 
Aquaflums With spl,l·leve l viewing COnlain large red'lailed ealfish and olher 
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anwO!'Qn SpICU',.",. The goal is 10 depoct (hoM ~ .. "'" most _ ....... 1 alfeaed by 
tt>e ClKlrudoon ot lhe 1I0picol """ kmIsts. 
Thrs '""'bot. a laroe complex, is a CO~bOn 01 OUIdOOt and Indoor ptt'SenI.Ml(I(\. II 
con1_ approXImately 6(1,000 SQUar. feel A l'Mlaurant laolily Wllh v.ews of some of 
I~ ..... lrom the dil'lU'lQ tables could be indudeo:l. 
The vIMO' leaves 1"- .rea with a new understarding oltha Imponanc. 01 tfOp<c<oI r8,n 
loresl &COsystemlln the survival of the world. 
Deep Wate. E' pe" ences and Submerslbl .. 
New prototype deep wall" aroma! displays ar. lOOn to become ava,labIe Mo,. lllan 
80 perc.n( 01 11'1, worId's ~an is below a mile In dotpIh" and ove< haU lhe pia"," " 
~ .... alh IWO mil .. of ... a . Descents in modoo.n "'bmfI",bIH h_ discovered .nt~ 
new toCO'lyst_ CUI ott 'rom the _rgy 0111>01 ...... and soenUSIi hava now observed 
abundant .... mbetS 01 grNl pri .... we &haI1<s. I'IlItll"'9 the Ioor 01 the sea. a moll "'" 
down. Sealed In • deep sea 01 invnenN p"Hsure and cold. bkl ,1'1 the d .... p sea 
...-olvt'd In IOfm5 boll'! $lfanoe and ,."",!bbl • . The QOII..:tion and display 01 dlKtp 
DOe_" hi' 10."" is QO$8 al hand. New sc:ient,fic: Upabitily in this .rea is boIirlg 
"""'11<;'" and this pari< can play a ~volal .011 In 11$ ClevalOpmenl. The 1ec~nolOgy 
invOlved can be' '~wn. 
A display 01 Ilvi"O deep sea crealu res never belare seen by Ine general publ;'; could 
bt'Coml. "mUSI .. e" allrar;tion in lhe;>arl< W;I~ wOf'dwlde Im".s1. "would be one 01 
D "'nd and "aval'l1 ga..,.· in IGa ~Ie anTact"'" laci1ilieJ. 
A hlgh·priorily qm in 1"" park compIe. is tadIiIiM lor fIWtI'Ie 101rw;:" ~1lOI'I. Two 
Of Ihr" conl"I'- rooms and a resaalCfl 1,b<Dry are env,Jioned . ... lh 1he IMAX or 
equal t.lm Iheal.r in oil peak I,mes doubling II • Iec1vre nail ..nen no1 in II .... lor 
general poubl;,; programs. A regula' schedule 01 .. mlna,. and inSlruc1'On. including 
hands·on Involvemlnl wherever appropria1a. I .. oUare<!, logelher w,lh P'''OChC 
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The penguin .. . h,bll and th .. iros>ical 'eel allord additIonal superb restaurant and 
viewing opponuniMS. 
Mixing these views and Ihe dlnmg experience wi ll make IhlS facility unique, To dale. 
only EPCOT with its living Seas Lagoon Restaurant has done an outstanding job in 
this area of amactlOn deSIgn, 
Merchaoo,se facil,tles at th" II'OllQSed altraC1 ion would l ikely encompass two major 
Sales 0011&15 , Me nea' the maon entrance Pfoviding a selectIon of souvenirs. animal 
toys. books on aqualic an,mals, an goods. film , and O1he. qualny items penaining 10 
the pari< theme, These major SlatlOnary fa"lit,es would be supplemented by smalle, 
special prodoct SlO,,,s and movable CarlS or temporary kiosks dispersed throughout 
the pari<. the numb\lr varyIng w,lh aner.dance volume. The merchand,se pr<>g ram 
should aim to oller a great sele<;ltOn 01 merchaooisa and generate a hitlh per cap~a 
visito r expeooilllre. 
FaciliUes lor AdmlnlSlration and Opera llons 
Whatever the parl .. s specific emertainment content, required support facilities win be 
essentialty the same aoo are sized in proportion to aneooaflCO. The emraflCO complex 
wi. include tickel bOOlhs. a visitor information kioSl<, guest relations offICe, guided tOOr 
sarvices, VIP recepl ion room, strol ler and wheelchair rentat t>ooth, security office, and 
Olher simitar laeilities. Assuming development is undertaken by an entity wilh main 
headquarters else where. administrative olliee 'equirements mav be reduced 
somewhat in that certain functions (for example, corporale advertising and promotion, 
some aoxounting and operations management, and SOme cu ratorial IUflCtions), could 
be conducted ott·site. Pari< management and operalions, administralion, local 
advertiSing and publ ic relations, eduCational programs and resea rCh ope rations , 
maintenance and storage, t>ookkeeping. landscaping, and securit y are some 01 the 
ilJnclicns wllieh must be provided lor at the pari<. In e(!(lition, the subject anracticn will 
need an animal dinie and nursery, an animal food preparal ion facility , animal hOlding 
lank$ or compoundS, va rious lacitilies lor employees (dining room. Icd< .. r rooms, and 
so on) and, 01 course , public restrooms. 
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Evety mod&m OOIanariurn sOOuId lla>re ntSearch 18CI~tift and programs. II is Slmp/y 
good bu$o"'lI$. Studil'S oj the animals displayed h.tpa ke~ them alilra and heahhy" 
rhos inTo ..... ' iof1 prCIVoOas laas WIth wtUch 10 ...... ,terl)/ intorm 1M public:. obtam I"lmuts 
Irom various .. ,Hona! and imamaliOnai agar>Qf'iI whieh rtgulM. eapture. oosllandry. 
Imparl erld •• port; and this effort is II powerful ~bliC relations 10<11, especially 
Important b9cau$8 of IncreasIng Cf~i<;i$m by $~I" Inla,n, groups obl"ding 10 the 
process 01 animals in capll .. ty. Happily. while "nareh at the oceanarium 
accompUshes all Ihi5. ,t also SfI"'e5 as II 'llal public: "!Vi«. ~ying bad< to socletv 
so",," 01 the "al~5 dIi,ived from 11111 sea. 
Rtsearch IIOCI~Un a1 an _"nanum sl>ould ~ Vel"'!;'. Th~ sl'>ould include 
t~. 101' ~ M.lth ca ... (a.g. quaram", .... as. m~1 laboratones. x.,., 
t;oc:ilibes and .... gety araas) and ma"", "",nl",_ 01 t-obgy and phy$lology. The 
ov..aU program wiI be <ktIined by the domlnam Sj)KM1 10 be 1'IouS<K! al'ld the 
,_an;!1 ptOgrams nllcted!of those spedes. With •• eHard'l stet1 which tnaJnl3lRS 
don <:OIIabor.t>on WIth outside scientISts (in U",V.rsIUH, Qa",,"m..-1 laOOralOlIH 
and prival' "Hardl inslltutions), ,I wi~ not be Meaual'f to dupolieatt s.peoaliz8(i 
lacil~iu uUlul only in tho$O narrow dillCi~I .... , In I~ cau 01 su¢h sp8CIaliz8(i 
.nea.cn afld in many Olhll' instar.ces, Iha oceana.ium', princi~. rola will be 10 
advanca rasaarch Cy providing inte.esled, collaborat ing researchers an access to 
livi"" an,mal. and Uss ...... 
Research "all Should inctude spec; alists In atl major marin. DIalogical disciplin .. 
(OI""lIoIogy, marnmalogy, harpetology. etc.). n..H spacialisl. Will oonducI tIwti. own 
_rio Ind.panr;lantly and will serve as tha contact pOint kif int"U,ed outside 
....... e".rs Wllbng ,0 usa th. anunaIS and laciUtias aI,ha parlo. Typas 01 programs 
will tMl6toded D)I (1) Ih' inYttIlOry oI.tock (2) Ih. spao" inl.,a$l5 011"" principal 
.... archa ... (3) Ilia CUff8nt most cribo;;til .""uon""n~ ptObItms In ,he araa (.) the 
cur .. nl fIIO$t dramatic: and a.o~ng new ~atd$ 01 .nquuy and (5) lh' to\l'CS in which 
lha .. I, posslbiity 01 obI",""'II ~~emllfllal'f "$Oarch fundS. 
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Suocessh.ol programs ., other sea kle park 1aOIlt ... "- ind..- (1) rellabilitaoon 01 
..... stranded atIIrnaII. ~, ce~an •. bi.w ancIlUnIn)' an • .aII_ S<>I.I<Ce 01 
displ'Y and rKeardl anmaIs ard ' radi"9 &loci<; (2) breeding proo<ams. espeaaIIy 10< 
.~cl .. whl.;h ar. masl imponam '0 lha park or Ir_ endang",red: and (3) 
' ..... Sl'Q81io ... 01 reproductive physiologv and bfthav"", • In .. ppM 01 1~ breeding 
programs. U~imal.fy. the $Cope 0\111\1 programs WI. 11ft ~ted only by the abi~\IeS 01 
lhl SIII1 10 eotlCe; . , 01 Innovatlye programl and ~t. 'Ulardl suppon 10 
suppltmtnt HI. eon1rltlutions 011ha ocea"llrium to partloJla. flalds 01 soer.ce. 
In summary lhe parkeomp • • as jo$I descn~ 1$ vitwt<:I as a bo,)l.a~ show plOOf. II 
would be gl".,oolly landscaped .... 111 u .... ,hrubl, rocks. ponds and color ..... 
nowlrbeds. Deco •• t,v, eml)ellishmarus '"'0111 ,nc:ludl • seulp1ure garden and 
extensive water traatmen1. All main padoSlrian wal~wa)'S would be COV9red 10 Iornosh 
aheIIer from 1OV'od. ran, sun, heal and ODICI. 
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Section 7 
ATTENDANCE AND PHYSICAL PLANNING GUIDELINES 
Altendance volume achieved by a recreation amaClion is a function 01 several 
interrelated lactors, including rnar1<e1 Sill! and socioeconomic charac1&nstics, the 
quality and scope 01 development. klocation, the length 01 the operating season, pricing 
policy vis -a-vis entertainment value oltered, and the strength 01 oompetnlon. With 
resp\l'Ct to ma!1<et support. a largely t:worable envi ronment has been identified in 
Fukuoka. arid the subject $lIe is well pos~ion9d 10 seNe this marllet. n .. oompeMicn 
1ac10r, likewise, is favorable in that there are no O1her major marine lilll attract",ns and 
a lim ited inventory 01 lamity-oriented commerdal recreation in general. This seel"," 
now develops estimates of mar1<et penetration and an\lndanCII based on these 
findings and establishes associated sizing guid ... ,ines. 
ESTtMATED MARKET PENETRATtON AND ATTENDANCE 
The .... peri ... nce 01 successlu l ... xisling sea lile parks provides a uselu l point et 
relerence en the range 01 market capture aoo attendance tikely to be achieved in 
Fukuoka. Subsequent paragraphs di~ss this experience. teading to ... Slimates ler 
the Umi no Nakamlchi a",action. 
Experience 01 Comparable AuraeUons 
Highlighted in Tab le 30 are the markel size. atterldaf'lC\l mix. and Implied market 
penetration rales 10' seven major marine auractions in North America. thu 
cha.acterisHcs 01 which we .... described elsewh ere in this report. h can be seen that 
the atterlda""" mix between .... sloonts and tourists diners ";dely hom place to place. 
bul oeneralty tends to parallel thO corresponding mix in th ... respect"' ... markets. An 
e'''''plion to this Nle Is the Vancouver Aquarium where a resident markel thaI is 
relatively small in proportion 10 area lourism generales a dlsproportionale shar ... ot 
total attendance. location is the eNel innuence--Ihe Vancouver Aquarium is located 
w~hin Ihe city's la~est and most hewily used public parl< where it has high. tIlgular 
.... posure to local resid ... nts and only timited exposure to tou rists. In termS 01 total 
markst size. th ... Fukuoka C~y coml)ined resident and tourist market 01 some 18.1 
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million as 01 1987 (filler lO Table 10) stands near the mid-level ollhe '8"98 lor leading 
sea lite parks and is most comparable 10 Manneworld Africa in Vallejo, California. 
The table ir.dicales that the highest captu re ,ates for the local, or primary, resident 
marl<et segments arQ reporled by the Vancouver Aquarium and San Diego's S.a 
Wo~d. with 53 arod 49 percent; Sea Wo~ds Florida pal\< also experiences a lai~y high 
captu re ratll Ollhis segment al 38 percent. Sea Wo~d in Florida and San Diego are 
likewise pe n~l1raling their socondary resident marl<ets sutlstal1tiany. with ,ales ranging 
from 17 10 21 perwnl. The Monl<m.>y Aquarium arid Aorida's Sea WoMd are the 
leadtlrs In tourist mark<l1 per>etration. reponed at 19 and 16 percent. lollowll'd by Sea 
Wortd In Ohio and lhG National Aquarium, least successful in attraCling toyns! support 
are Vaneouver and Mari"'lWQ~d_ 
The highest OV8raii rates of markef capture are associated with Florida Saa World and 
Vat'lCOuver Aquarium 18 aod 14 percent, respe;:tively, followed by Sea World in Ohio 
and San Diego beth at 11 percent. Lowest in overaU per10rmance is Manneworld at 7 
poercent. 
These penetration rates musl be consioored in the light 01 equivalent Japanese 
experience such as: 
The Slrong per1ormaroce 01 Tcl<yo Disnej'lalld··essentially opoera!ing In excess of 
its trve capacity. 
The high PIInelrations experienced al Nagasaki Holland Village··l l .8 poe rcent 
01 the Kyu shu population, 21 .8 poercenl of lhe primary residential market in 
Nagasaki Prefocture and 13.7 PIIrcent 01 Saga and KumamotO PrefGCIures and 
14.7 PIIrcent in Fukuoka PrelGCIu re all occurring in a ralher stalic a",action. 
The absence at this ~me of any major sea lile park in Japan with the SCOp& and 
power Olille larger parl<$ in Ihe U.S.A. 
Projections lor the Uml no Nakamlchl AUracUon 
Based on the loruQOing review 01 existing operations aod previoosiy ciled findings on 
Qualitative aspects of the Fukuoka market, estimated market penetrations lor the 
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prepo'Wd Urni no Na1<amichi Park sea hi" amacl;on are presented in Table 31. 
Estimates cover the fi rst 10 years 01 operation. Com""rativaly high PII"""a!",n 01100 
pnmary (Fukuoka ely) resident markel is ant;c;pated, as shown, rar>ging from 44'<> 50 
percent. in recognilion 01 the lack 01 dir8Cl compeli!ion in KYUShu. the r>OVel1Y 01 the 
aluaction, and the quality 01 development envisioned. Similarly. capture of the 
secondary (50 kilomel<."s) resident market should also be substantial lor the Same 
reasons, IIStimated at 22 10 26 percent Capture 01 the laniary marklll is aSlimated at 
16 to 18 percent (50-100 kilometer nng) . Finally , cap1ure 01 the Siopover lwrist market 
is 1 2 to 14 percent. 
For a ~sslul park. visita1ion should increase in absolute lerms ov", the lirst years 
01 its operation due 10 growth ollha merket, and increase 01 penetralions within the 
range. Penet ration rates 01 this magnitude places the subj&CI attraction on a par with 
the most preeminent marine altfactions in North America. ThO capture gains torecast 
aro predicatad on regular reiJlllutments in laotities aOO programs at thO paol< that wi" 
expand its entertainment oHenng and er>eourago repeat visitat ion and year·mund 
operation. 
API>ied to the ma""'t populations d;scussed ea~ ier (reler 10 Table to). these varioos 
captu re rateS Iranslate into a total absolute aneOOance volume in the range 01 3.2 to 
3.6 million people in the first year 01 operation. assumed to be 199!. The imp,ed 
""erall rate 01 maw.11 penetration is ac<::ordingly 16.4 to t6.5 percent. which Is a top 01 
the maol<et performanoo aOO assumes major IJlllestment. the best paol< 01 Its kind in 
Japan and a majer maol<eting ellor1. AesklenlS 01 the resldent maol<et will represent 
aoout 60 percent total altenda.-.:e. while tourists wi~ contribute 40 peroonl. These 
proportions roughly corresponding to those 01 Sea Wend in Ohio aOO the National 
Aquanum. 
ThO expo rie.-.:e 01 mOSt recrearion anractioJlS domOJlStratos that maol<Ot impact during 
tho first year 01 operation may well exceed "no rmal" oxpectatlons as estimated here. 
Publicity generated by the ploject. the desire to enjoy a new omenain"",nt experience. 
and civic pride will bring local residents to the site in large numbers. along with OJ"""S 
tourists taking advantage 01 the opportunity to vis~ a high-caliber marine att raction, 
This so-cal led "forst·year bump" could increase projected anenda.-.:e for that yea r by as 
much as 10 or t5 pe rcent. equivalent to 300 ,000 Or 450.000 incremental first yea r 
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Table 31 
ESTIMATED MARKET PENETRATION AN D ATTENDANCE 
FOR THE SEA LIFE PARK 
Esumalad Market 
Peneuation Rato (Porcent) 
Resident Mall<et 
Primary 
Secondary 
Tertia!)' 
Tourist Marl<et 
Total Mar\<ot Penetration 
Estimated Annual Attondance 
(thousands) 
RosicSent Ma"'"t 
Primary 
Secondary 
laniary 
Sublotel 
Round off to this Value 
TOIaI Markel Penetration 
Source: Harrison Price Compan~. 
(1991) 
u. 
n 
" 
" 
16.2% 
'" 
'" 
"" 1 ,695 
1 286 
3.161 
3,200 
16.4"-
" 
17A'f. 
'" ", 
'" 2.019 
1172 
3,391 
3.400 
17.5% 
,,, 
" 
" 
18.7% 
569 
". ill 
2.167 
1 478 
3 ,645 
3,600 
18.5% 
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visits. Market penetration and alter>dance will s~bslde in a second ~ea' and its Mure 
upward progress from that ""I'll is a function 01 reinvestment policy. 
Incorporated within Ihosa projOClions is the presumption 01 a large visitation by school 
groups, whe .... by field trips are joOmly ODOrdinated by the park's educa1i(m di'OCIor and 
school dist.Oct outP>orities and sloooms are admin9d to tho aUraetion at discounted 
rates. The exact numbor 01 schoo l admissions in a given yea r will likely be highly 
variable for several reasons (scheduling conn iets being a majo, conside ration. but 
experience at ... isting attractions pa<ticlJla~y Nagasaki Dutch Village SlIggeslS that a 
..... asonab .... average P"'I"'l'Iion allOlal anondance dltrived Irom this soorw would be 
10 to 15 perwn!. with the higher end althi. range typical In the eaM y years 01 
operation when locallntorQst Is most intense. CofjlOr310 and lraternal group business 
will also have a sim lar impo~ar>ee . 
PHYSiCAL FACILITIES REOUIREMENTS 
An analySiS 01 li kaly patle rns 01 altendar>Ce, based on Ihe eovisioned operating 
schedule, Is neC<1ssary to derrve physical s<zing guio:Se~nes lor the subjOC! attraction. 
The lollowing pa ragraphs preSGnl recommendations as to Ihe scM<lute to be adopted 
at Umi no Nakamich i. Atleodaoce estimates are tP>en converted InlO o:Semand lor 
various l<inds 01 lacitilies aod SGNices. 
Recommended Operating Schedule 
Existing manne amaC1ions have operating seasonS rangir>g from ttO to 365 days 
depending mainty on wealher conditions in given locatiOf>S_ Weather In Fukuol<a is 
not SO severe as to predude winter operation assuming lull wealrn.r protedion is built 
into the park. There is every incentive to e.tend tm. season as much as possibte·-
parl<S which close down during pan 01 the year (Ohio's ~a World, lor exampte) must 
move many 01 their animals to another sits In the interim. whid1 is a Iogislically difficult 
and expensive proposition. and additional ly lace comparativel y high start -up costs 
each time the pa rl! is reopened due to a backlog of maintenance and repairs and the 
r\<Ied to rehire and retrain employees. From an operational standpoint. tbe high ra~o 
01 fixed versus venable operating costs inhernnl in a marine atlraction makes ~ lar 
more promable to marl!et the parl! year' rOUnd while simultaneously 9Voldir>g heavy 
SGasorW outlays on animal rnlocation, personnel recruitment. and so On. 
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Section 8 
PRELIMINARY FINANCI AL ANALYSIS 
This S$CIion 01 Ihe repo~ examines the po1en1iall,naneial periormaf>CQ 01 tho PfOlIOsed 
Urni No Nakamichi S\lO lile l~med atlraClion, inclClding a preliminary GSlimalG altha 
probable range 01 OI>ll.allng ,evenues and ... penses for all componenl lad lHies, pro 
forma EBD IT op(l rating profits (earnings 0010'" depredation , intereSl and taxes). a pro 
forma state men! 01 ,elum on inve.lmam. and internal ralll 01 .m".n. B~ause Ihe 
proj&Cl is slon in its eanv planni.,.. stages. canain indepenoj'ml assumptions have been 
made that in1iuance projeCl&d economic perTorma""",: every eflo~ has been made 10 
ensure thai 1M assumptions are conservative and lhat the prQJ~ is essessed 
reelistieaUy, with lhe understanding thai a definitive Slaremanl 01 teasibilily must tie 
prepared after comptetion 01 delailed design work. 
ESTIMA TED OPERATING REVENUES 
Operaling revenue allhe proposed sea lile park will derive lrom visiior e. pendilu res 
On admissions. load and beverage servic<.l. and merchandise. piuS such non visilor· 
relalad soorces as corpo raie sponso rships. moml>ershlps. donal ions . and research 
grams. The level 01 visiior spending achieved al lhe park "';11 deper><1 primoril~ on 
IMglh 01 slay and admission policy acIoPlad by managemenl. ahhough Ihe qualily and 
appeal 01 food and merchand iso ollerings or;(! Ihe possibil~y 01 universal 'estauranl 
OJ)pOtiunil ies "';1  also I>e influemial. 
TM data in Table 33 Pfovide a guideline lor projec!lng pnce scale and rovenues al 
Umi No Nakamichi sea liIe park. T~ beginning point is a presenl level lor an adull 
admission 01 Y3.500 which is discounled by 30 percenllO compute average per capita 
admissiorlS. n is Ihen inflated by 3 pereen! a year to 199 1. Food and beverago is sot 
al a presont level of U.S.S7.50. Y976 Inflated to YI.067 in 1991. This presumes a hrst 
level execution 01 fOOd sONice as outlined in Sec!ion 6. Merchandise pe r capita. 
prosenUy YI.456 or U.S.SII .I S. inllatad 10 YI.564 in 1991 alSo presumes a nigh 
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Table 38 
eaUIVALENT OPERATING REVENUES FOR HIGH 
TO LOW PROJECTION MODELS 
(Conslanl 19 91 Ye n)' 
Annual Attendance (000) 
ESl imated Per Capita 
e.pandilures (Yen) 
Admi$Sions~ 
Food /I, Beverage' 
Merchaod,so' 
Other" 
To lal 
Total Gross Revenues (Y Millions); 
Admissions 
Food & iJ.everage 
Merchandise 
<>Iho. 
To ta l 
Institutional Sponsorsh ips 
lOla! Gross Revenue 
Less COSt 01 Goods Sold: 
Food & Beverage' 
Merchandise' 
NOI Op\I'al ing Reve nues 
2,732 
1,067 
1,584 
-= 5,604 
8,742 
3 ,414 
5.069 
7Q7 
17.932 
14,656 
2.732 
1.067 
1.584 
-= 5,604 
9.289 
3.626 
5.386 
751 
19,054 
15,557 
2.732 
1.067 
1,584 
-= 5,604 
9,835 
3,84 1 
5.702 
7 9 6 
20,174 
16,4 45 
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l\tVel marcnandiSlng performance w~~ an ... ten.ive arid quality line of sOllvenir. O,k. 
and "!""'ialtV merchand<S<!. TOlal per capota is YS,604 in 1991 (Y5.1 28 in 19sa) wh",h 
is 68 pIIrcenl ollhe Toky<) Disneylarld 1988 per capita and sligll1ly smaller (8 percent 
less) than lho present OUlch Village per capila which we beh,we to be a lesser 
prodlK:t. 
Per caplla revenues are " ' I"rlde<l by attendance models 01 3.2, 3.4 and 3.6 mi llion as 
derived in Section 7. Tho probable gross r"venue projeC1ion in 1991 is thus 19.3 
billion Yen. 11 indudes an annual sponsorship ,,,ven,,e pfoieClion of Y284 million 
(Y260 million in 1988 values or U.S.$2 million). Net revenues af.., compuled by 
de<lL.'Ctong COst of 900ds sold lor lood and beverage (30 percent of rev"nues) and 
me,ehandise (SO percent 01 r"venues). Probable net operating revenues are thus 
1'15.6 billion on 1991. 
Non viSllol·rela1ed revenues at the proposed allroction wi ll of course depend on public 
response 10 lhe proj&C1 and Ihe aggressiveness with which eorllOrale slIOnsorshlps. 
memberships. and other contribu~ons are pursued. Given lhe range and scope of 
research projects and ed..ca1ional program emphasis contemplated in lhe COncepl. 
Ihese values should be obtainable. 
ESTIMATED OPERATING EXPENSES 
The COSl of op"rel1ng lhe PfOllOsed complex is eSlimated in Table 39 . As indicated In 
Table 36 when lhe cOSI ot l00d and merchandise gOOds $Ok! is deducted lrom gross 
revenue uoi"9 Iyp;cal operating ratios rellOrted by existing allractions PO percem ot 
II ross sales on loodlbeveraga and 50 percent on merchandise). 10lal net revenue 
amounts 10 1'15.6 billion under the mid·range Pf0jection. 
Based on the recommended project conc9pl. Olher operating costs··labor and 
benelils. advaMlsing and Pf0mo1ion. utili!ies. Insuranco. animall00d. waler Ireatmam. 
main19nance and repairs. supplies. and miscellaneouS··heve bean co llectIvely 
estimaled at a ralio 01 56.5 percent 01 net revenues und9r all three <lllendance 
!orecaSIS. The forecast allows for lhe fact Ihal 1ix&d costs··principally labor . 
mainlonance 01 l ile support sySlems. and animal care··are comparatNe ly high in 
operations 01 thIS type. In abso1llta terms. lMe ope ra!i"'ll budge110r these eoSts W1lllhiJS 
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Expense Cateaory 
Table 39 
ESTIMATEO OPERATING EXPENSES FOR 
THE u r.1I NO NAK AMICHI SEA LIFE PARK 
( 1 99 1 ) 
Percentag e 
01 Gross 
Reyenu e 
I' Million) 
, PayrOll and benelils "'., 5,465 5,601 
, AdoM;sing and promOtion ,., 1.639 1,740 
,. UtiloUes ,., 
'" '" 
•• Insurance " '" '" , Animal food ,., 
'" '" ,. Maintenance 1\ ,epairs 
" '" '" , Ope,al ing $~ppli"S ,., 
'" '" , Miscellaneous e. pense an<> JiJI ill ill 
contingency 
Total Ope.pllng E~pense 
'" 
10.292 10,926 
I Sourel' Harrison PI\« Company_ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, .. 
6.137 
1 ,841 
'" 
'" 
'" 
1 ,023 
'" 
I QU 
11.558 
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amounl to Yl 0.9 billio~ urlder the proba~" perf<lrmar.ca 'eval. VIO.3 billion urlder Ihe 
low performance level, and roughly VI I .e t>illion uooer l he high performance ''''' .... 
Operating Prom and Developmcml Cost Parameters 
TO facilitate promabi lity evaluation. EBOIT ope rating ,esults (ope rating income bela." 
depre<;iation, inte,es t and ta;tos) are presented in Table 40 . The 1991 probable 
EBDIT operating prolit is Y4.631 mihion mid·poim in a range bet"'''''" Y4,366 miOion 
and V4,865 million. 
Tr.e impHcalion 01 this ftow on allowable development cost is also shown in Table 40. 
Capitalizing lhis cash return al 12 percent return suggests an allowable development 
cost lor lhe projeCl in a range 01 Y36.4 billion to Y40 .7 blilion (U.S .S280 million 10 
U.S.$313 mill ion). Allowing 1M,,,,, P'I'Cenl of Ihis COSI lor annual re investment 
(probabla level 01 YU58 mil lion or U.S.S6.9 million), a probable EBDIT aMual 
t>alanco 01 YJ,473 million remains. 
A pro lorma development coSI lor a specilic project musl awail lunher schematic 
refin<lment ar>d a design development eilM but il is the opinion 01 lhis consulting 
group that the wo~d's most outstanding sea lile attraction can be created at a 
deve lopment cost In th<l range 01 U.S.SUS million to U.S.S300 mil li on (Y29.250 
million to Y39.000 million) . 
A pro forma lor a paol<. costing Y3S.592 mill",n lolfews. It is on the hIgh end 01 tM 
above range, and Os compu1ed by capitalizing the probab~ EBDtT al 12 percent. A 
factored cost break down lor a project 01 th is development COSI magnitude is also 
presented lor iIIustral ive purposes. 
PrObable Pro Forma F lnaneial Sta tement Through l he Year 2000 
Table 41 presents a 12 year probable cash no w analysis Ihrough lhe periOd 1989 to 
2000. Assumptions ollhis anatysis are list&(! as IoUows; 
Development cost Y38.592 million (Table 40) 
Equ~y al 30%. YII.592 miltion 
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Tab le 40 
EBOIT PROFIT PROJ ECTI ON' 
( 1991 Y Million) 
E![I!I!!~III!D 
Nel Operating Revenue 
Less Operating Expenses 
ESDIT Projection' 
Estimated ~elopmenl 
CoSl at II Return on ESDIT 01 I2%" 
R&CQmmended Annual 
Rainvestm\lnl Budget 
(aI3% 01 development OOSI) 
EBOIT Funds Availa~. Afte' 
Reinvestment 
..." 
14.656 
10 292 
4,365 
36,383 
1 ,091 
3,275 
prpbab11t 
15,557 
10 926 
4.631 
36.592 
1,156 
3 ,473 
M!!II~ I 
High 
16,445 
1 1 558 
4.!\,!IS 
40.708 
1.221 
3,664 
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Oeb! at 70%, Y27,OOO million, 30 vaar t",m. 6% in!&rest. loan amortizal'on 10 
slart in year 01 park Oll,ming 
Annua l ,e;nvestmen1, 3% of inilial cost (0.03 X Y38,592 million Or VI.1SS 
million) 
For oompUling an Internal 'ete 01 re1urn. ~ is assumed thaI park is sold for a 
9ross price &qual 10 cum"!"tiv" total inve'lmam (Y49,014 m~lion) less 10% 
selling cesl (Y4.019 million) lass loan balance 01 Y22.498 mill"'" in the year 
2000, a net value at Y25.696 . 
The Inlernal rate 01 rIllurn is defined as the z"ro balar"lC<l of annual cash fiow on 
original \lquily inveSlmem (Y 11.592 million invested over two years) . 
T~ discounre<J rate 01 return for the period 1989·2(100 on net p<e·ta~ cash flow is a 
,ale of 14.202 percent. 
This venlura may bene!i! trom tax incentives in lIS earty yea, •. 11 not the applicable 
corporate lax rale is 42 perc9nt 01 oorporate nat prol~. In stJCh case net pre-tax cash 
now W<l.,td be rootJCoo as lollows: 
AUer AUer 
Tax Ne! Th Ne! 
", Ca sh F low 
." Cash Flow Year <ymlll lQnl <yml!l lpn ) year <yml !l lpn l IYml!l lpo) 
1991 
'" 
2,629 1996 
'" 
1.899 
1992 
" 
1 ,551 1997 
'" 
1.992 
1993 ". 1 ,634 1998 
'" 
2.088 
1994 
'" 
1.719 1999 ". 2.198 1995 
'"' 
I.S08 2000 
'" 
2.290 
Computing the internal rate of ",turn with this aHar tax cash 1Iow stream !I'vas a vatue 
0113.091 percem. 
Development Cost Model 
An eSlimate of specil ic project devefopmem COStS must awa.t lhe schematrc design 
and des4gn devetDjlmen! phase 01 proje¢1 impfementation. However. lor purposes 01 
iUustration and as a re1lection 01 experience, a typical lactored development cOst 
,., 
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"~maI' II sOOm!!..:Iln Table 42 lor a park 01 the sizt atId scope OUI~ned in SecbOtl 
6 The W$I esMI8le is bastd on these assumpbOna: 
maat .... 
OMoQn day tor 26,900 persons 
Emerl.",lMnt tapamy at 40,350 UM$ pel' hour 
Pre'open,ng COSts at 10 I"'rcem 01 oonstn.><:tlon <;0$1. 
D,slgn. planning. arctu\eClUre and eng,""nng ., 10 percent or ocnstruc1ion 
00$1' 
Conung.n6es a1 15 percenl 01 conslruclion eQ$1$. 
T .... laOia ~ SUDtrulled 10 ShOw cal890ries 01 COSt in an Ilu&tr'tJ.' man .... '. The IOlai 
(Y38,592 milhonllhould ernt.l:llt the buildino 01 \lie ~,,"1 sea ~1. park In the wo<ld. 
,., 
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Tabla 42 
ILLUSTRATIVE DEVElOPM ENT BUDGET FOR 
THE UMt NO NAKAMICHI SEA LIFE PARK 
Site f',,~rallon 
Grading, Comou~ng. Filing, Berm 
and U1illly Inilallilk/n (225 acres@$SOKlAc,,) 
Inl, rn" RQ"""Y' 
Graphics arod Signaoe 
Landscaplng. walkways and pelimgler 
', !>(ing ($55.000/;1<:") 
Sublotal 
Suppo" FaciIi~" 
Entrance c:omplltx 
AdmInoslr_. maonI .... nce & Slorage 
A ....... MIVICft complex 
P ..... ng 101 ('5 0 $125,000) 
Sublalal 
Ancillary ",",actions 
Classrooms and laI>o.alorias 
FOOd service (2.287 wah;@$10,OOOIseal) 
Fas,loxxI"Mea (6,859@$2.5OOIunil) 
MercMndising (3,790 sq. meters@S2,OOOIM') 
Subtota' 
Pre.op.n,ng Ita" 141 COS1S aI 10 percent 
ConMgency at 15 pIIfQlnl 
A & E .. Mon &I 10 perotn! 
GrlInd TOlal DevalopmGrII Costs 
8· t 0 
fi l lmllill 
Y Mlilioos 
1 ,463 
'" 
'" 
I 609 
3.332 
'" 
'" 
'" 832 
l.SoIl 
'" 2.973 
2.229 
985 
6,708 
17000 
28.587 
2.859 
4.283 
usa 
Y38.592 
CUI 
U.S.S 
1.11111001 
1 1.250 
1.000 
, .~ 
12375 
25.625 
'000 
' .000 
''''' 6400
11.900 
' 000 
22.870 
17.148 
758g 
51.598 
130,774 
219.897 
21 .990 
32.985 
2 1.990 
$296.862 
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SecUon 9 
POTENTIAL ECONOMIC BEN EFITS 
AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
Potent,al economic benel;!s associatoo w~h Iha see lile park are discussed in Ihis 
se<:tion 01 the report . This ... . ,dso is preliminary and only inlended 10 demonSirate 
some of Ihe major e.:onomit benefits accruing 10 the ,eglonal e<:OrIOmy ilthe proi~ is 
developed as described. 
Prindpal benelil" to be derived from Ihe sea lile pari< include lho creation 01 new jobs 
aod payroll. new vi"lor spending in Ihe area, purchases 01 various matenals aoo sup' 
plies within the r8gionallnduSlrial se<:tor. and increased retail sales. ThllOO t>enelits 
are referred Ie liS dir9CI arid indj,&C1 lanel~s, Dire<;\ economic bMel;!" refer 10 em-
ployment, payroll , and spending arid tax coll&Ction dir&Ct1y resultong hom th .. altraC1.on . 
Indirect benelit. reler 10 a wave like \lffee! 01 new economic aclili 'ly. For example, 
when It new business opens. the effect spreads tar beyond the di,ect impact gene'· 
ated to the e. tent that generatoo funds a'e ",spent in the immediate a'ea. Employefl'S 
spend thei, wages on a variety of goods and services elfe,ed by local businesSllS. 
which. in turn. pay Ol<\ wages te fhei' own employees and to their su~ie rs in a con· 
t'nual cycle. This repeated turnover is called the "Mutliplie, EHect. " 
The numbers should be inle'preled with caution since totals may indL>de double 
counfing. For e. ample , "dollar earned In ir>eome is counted agaIn as a dollar spent 
on gcoCs. 
The subsections 10 follow highlight ooonomic impact estimates based on a pall< 
opening in 1991. 
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SEA LIFE PARK _ ECONOMIC IM PACT ANALYSIS 
The primary benefillO the region from the SoN ~,. p.arIc in F""","*.a ... be construdion 
and new jobs and payroI. boIh dired and indi.-.;t. ;t ..... .cI by the par1<'s ~ratiOn. 
Construe!!on Phn e 
In Malyling conSll\lClion poojec!s similar 10 tilt .rtel>On 01 tIKI proposed sea Ii,. pafl< it 
has bHn tount! thai some 55 percent 01 the 10101 conslIucuon cost lnot including soil 
costs I," lor startup , arch~ects and englrnlors or lor oontinger>eies) is accounted lor 
by labo., The balance represents the purcllas.e 01 materials and suppl",s and the 
contraclof, prcr~ and overhead. 
Usmg an es~mal8d total corostl'UClion COSt 01 V2B,S87 ll'lll oon tor 1 .... two year bme 
period and the abo •• assumed ralio 01 waQft and aalarles 10 lOla! COSI. \he payroll iI 
C~iI1ed. The u'clJlaled 10\.;11 payroll Includes an assumed 35 percent tor benehlS 
wlw;!!, w~ deduc:t9d. provides the base \ol cpl;yI.ur>g the equ ........ ." number 01 
COR$11!,I(:UOn workers aI an assomed hourly fala 01 YI .3M {Y2.683 mAo" per v-arl-
The caleulatltd total pay'Ol' less ben, rill tor 11'4 two ~1lI construction period is 
VHI.S34 million and the ..... mbar ot WO""" <;Om ..... ..:! by 1,827 per year wo!lung tor 
two Y"" . An APplicaI>Ie gross mulli~le, 01 2.00 lndk;all1s en indirllC1101a1 I"'Y~ 
equal 10 that 01 1"- COf'lStruclion WOrl<lIrI. How.vlr. il is as.sumed that thll aVllrage 
hou~y ral e in servi<:e and support serviees will bI V943 per hour (Vl.96 million per 
yeat). Thvs. the indirect number it jobs erealed wi" be 2.687 produd"ll a lotal new 
emplcyment of 4.514 and a total direct and indirld payroll ot V21 .068 milion. These 
c:!ate are . ummarizfi! In Table 43. 
T_ 43 1110 shows direct contlnt""'l oper.t~1 .mpfoymlKll ge .... rmed by ll1e 
P<OJId wlloidl IS HI,malad at 1.591 1u1l bnMI ....... ar.fII jobs. l"hIse ligur\lS atll deriwod 
D)' esbmating thaI payroll and be .... 1iIs VII IICf.aI to 30 ~ 01 glOSS pal1t ,_. 
USI"IIe gross mult,pliet of 1.75 appropriatll 10. I Iong·lI"" .... w e~ment baH 
2.784 jobs will be etutad in the prob8b1\! anendence rnod\II. 
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Table 43 
EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLL 
AT A SEA LIFE PARK IN FUKUOKA 
ConSI.uelion periOd ( two rears ) 
lOla! oonS1ru(;loon COSts (Jess soli costs 
'" ccmingallCiuj IV mimons) 
DirK! pay,oI Oloa,atl'd {@SSpercent)(V mmic<1lj 
Payroll withou1 t>enalit (V miNions) 
0;'1<:1 construction employment per y83' 
gen.rated oYer 2 years (numl)er of persons) 
Gross multiplier 
TOUI! <1...:1 and Indiract paymll g_""ed (Y milions) 
TOW! O'<~..-.d 1ndit8a amplo)' .... m per 
..,.... ~_atMi ..... , 2 'f'I"'" {....-. ot penGl\&} 
Annu,l Ope"Uon. 
Tot" direct pa\'fOll generated@ 
30% 01 'even ... (V millions) 
Payroll WI1~l benefits@totalpayroll 
dIVided by 1.35 (V millions) 
Ava,age annual salary wothout benefits (V millions) 
Total di rotCllull-,ime equivalem 
amploy"...nt O ....... te<l (number 01 jobs) 
GroM multiplier 
TOI<II ~ and incliNe! payrell oenera1lld IV miklns) 
Total "'- and IndirKl pay .... g_rated 
.... _ " II (V miliol'lS) 
Total di..ct and Indi...:l e<npIoy ..... m g.....-al«! 
on • 0011""""'51 bass (numbel' 0 1 jobs) 
SoufQI: Harrison pno. Company. 
P,ob3bla 
Mod e l 
28.587 
14.22 1 
10,534 
1,827 
' .00 
21.068 
5.801 
4.297 
V 
1.591 
1.75 
10,152 
7.520 
2.764 
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--~---
Ne .. Spending In the Arell 
Two typos Of new Olpenditu,e" wi ll aOXlUe to Ihe Fukuoka a,ea as II .... suR 01 1~ pa rk 
activity ·· monies spent at Hili park tor admissions, tood and beve rage, parking, ar>d 
the like (on-sHe). aJld those spent outside 01 the pa ri< area in the communily lor me.· 
chandiS<l. aLllommiv9 fuel. 100<1 and !)everage. t>o1el accommOdatiorlS. and O1h., hms 
(oH·sito). 
Significant visitor interest and spending will aCC1U1I during the constrUC1ion phase: 
how,ver, the analysis 01 altendance spending is is confined to tho actual years 01 op-
Ofallon and is segregated iruo on-site and oft-Sitll spending. 
On-Site Spending 
HPC's projection of stal>liz!ld on-site spending is summarized in Tabl e 44. On-site 
spending is Yt9.1 bOllioo in Ih" probable ranga seanario. Applying a IIross muRiplier 
012.00 to th.se lillu'eS. total (!Ore<:! lind indirect spending amOuntS 10 V3S.1 Dillion IK'r 
year. 
OU-Slte Spending 
AS shown in Table 45, Off·Site Visito r Exper"mure, reskje nlS aUnding the perk are 
proj.cled 10 spend an average Y 800 for off·site aClivities -- off-site foed. gasolir>e. 
trallSportaUon revenues, and incidentals based on surveys of other like pam and at-
traClions. As shown in Sedion 7. resident al1endance is 60 percent of the total or 
2.040 mitlion in It>o probable model. This e<lends to a dired impaCi 01 Y 1.632 minion. 
T ourist vis~ation acccunlS lor 60 pe rce nt of attendance or 1.36 mi llion. Overnighl visi_ 
tor e_pendilures are estimaled at a IK'r cap;ta of Y 3,250 which assumes an extension 
01 stay 01 one·ha~ day, and 101ai per capfla daily expenditures of Y6,5OQ for acccm· 
modations, toed ar<! other items. This value is consiSlem wilh reponed daily vacafion 
expenditures 01 Y 12,000 to Y13.000 per vacalioning greup and an average group size 
of lWeI. 
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Teble 44 
A NNUAL ON·SITE VISITOR EXPENDITURES 
AT UMI NO NAK AMICHt SEA LIFE PARK 
Annual Operations 
Attendance 
Per Capita Aev\lnue I (yen) 
Gross Revenue (V millions) 
Gross Mulliplier 
Total DirGc1 aod Indi.9CI Spending 
Sour"": Ham",," Pr"", Companf. 
( 1991 Yen) 
95 
Probable 
Mod e ' 
3,400,000 
5,604 
19,OS4 
" 
38.108 
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Tabla 45 
OFF·SITE VISITOR EXPENDITURES 
GENERATED BY UMI NO NAKAMICHI SEA LIFE PARK 
( 199 1 Ven) 
Day Vi$,tor Allendanco (60 percenl): 
ESllmalOO num oor 01 »90plll (ooo'S) 
Local 011-&11& spending per cap~a (Ven) 
Total di rect imp3C1 lrom local sper.ding (V mi llion) 
Non·Local o,.e rn'ght Visitors (40 percem): 
Est,malM numoor 01 pe~e 1000's) 
ADocaled ovem'ghl visitor f>'I' capita O"-S;I<, spending (Ven) 
Total direc1 impaCll rom non·local oVllm'ght 
Y,Sllor spendi,,\! (V million) 
Agg,egale O< rect Impacl From All OH·Site 
Visito, Sper>ding (V m,mon) 
Gross Muniplier 
Total OireCl and Inc:"reeI Impact lrom VisitOf 
Spending (V million) 
Source: Japanese ConSUlate aoo Harri!lOn Price Company 
2,040 
'" 1 ,632 
1 ,360 
3.250 
'1'4 ,420 
'1'6.052 
'"' 
'1' 12,104 
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On·sote and oil·site vi5~O' sp,ulding ar>d new employmem are the most Imponant im· 
pacts oj a oow an'aclion. Ot~r segmented derivatives from this new input indvde reo 
tail spending and local purchase of materials aod sup~ies, 
Retail Spending By Employees 
Employees in construc1ion craws and the permanent SIaN of the new sea lile pari< will 
sp</Ild an est imated 30 percent 01 income on vanous retail goods and services and it 
willl)e spent largely in the general area 01 Fukooka C~y_ 
Construction Phase 
Construction worl<ers who are temporarily living in the community while the sea lila 
pru1< fs being built will spend an estimated 30 percent 01 income on retail m.de in the 
'ocal area. This will amount 10 II total 01 V3,329 million lor the two yea, conSlnJC1ion 
penod, as shown in Table 46. The impad alte, application 01 II gross multiplier 01 
2.00 Is appro.lmately $6.7 billion Ven 01 retail t rade 01 oanous kinds. 
Annual Operations 
The creatlM of ..... tail trade from the on90ing operation of the attract",n is also summa· 
rized in Table 46. Directly oonved reta' traoo is VI.3 b4nion : direct aOO iOOirect ..... tai l 
trade is Y2.3 billion. 
l ocal Pur chase of Materials, Supplies and Sorvlces 
Purctlasas of matenals. supplies and services are estimated in Ihe 10010wing subsec· 
lion. Thesa include l<>eal purchases made during lhe construction phases and If>ose 
made On a routine basis dunng operat",ns of the sea lile pari<. 
Construction Phase 
As shown in Table 47. tOlai har<l construction cost is projected at Y28.587 million. 
Total materials cost is estimated at 45 pe<C<lnl of Itlat tOiai. Yl1.435 miH"'n. "Is further 
est imated that 50 perun! 01 these purchases are made dose at hand in the Fu~uol<a 
,., 
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Tabla ~6 
RETAIL SPENDING BY EMPLOYEES 
(1991 nn) 
Con51,ueUon Parlod (two years) 
T0181 esVmated payroll Ifom T~. 43 (Y milicn) 
DINa "PfndirurH on g<>Cds a1 30 peroBflI (V ..... n) 
Gross r.tJI\Ip&e< 
Annual Ope.atlons 
Total dir«! payroa Trem Table 43 (Y millkln) 
Oifec\ "PilrId,Ma. on goods 81 30 percent (V milUon) 
Gross M\Jltiplier 
T0181 dirK! atld indlrK\ ImplOyH aXll'lootufe& (V m~lion) 
,., 
P'obable 
M OdQI 
3,329 
" 
6,658 
4,297 
1.269 
'.75 
2.256 
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hbl. C7 
PURCHASE OF MATERIALS, SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 
(1119' Ven) 
Contu ucUon Period (two yea.s) 
To1;11 QOnwuelion cost (y million) 
Matarilols j.lO.I.d>;lsed at (5 perce", (y n'iIIion) 
PotIion purchased locally at 50 p"R:em (Y million) 
Gross ",*,pIi .. 
Tot.aI dirKI and In6t«:Iloc:aI pun:hase impK'l (y million) 
Probable 
M gdgl 
28.587 
11.435 
5,717 
' .00 
11.(34 
I Annua' Operations 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
E&limalli'd experodilu ... 1o. malorials. sup~iIIs 
and "Nices a' 26.5% 01 revenues (Y million) 
PMion purchlSfd loeafIy III 50 pe'l:em (V millon) 
Gross Multiplier 
TOIai dr.a."., Indirwalocal purchase ImpacI (V rrOIIIon) 
Sou..:. Ha,ri..,n Price Company. 
" 
5.049 
2.524 
'00 
5,049 
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Pf9lei:1ure WIMI". gross rru"'~iO)f ot 2.00 is applied. \his Is equi>aIent 10 a total 
impact 01 Yll.43<1 " 'liM during the two o;:onstlUCllon rea ... 
AnnUli Ope.a tlons 
In opef~lng tha park, maWials, suppr" and ..... 1( BI purchased lICCOIJnt \C. 26.5 
pe~nl of ...... nue d. YS,049 "';'Iion an ....... ly. Ills assumed thai I'IaIf of this i. &pent 
locally. The direct Impact is Y2.S24 mi llion, total dl.9C1 and Indited impact YS.0<I9 
mill ion. 
SUMMARY 
Tl>ese gross ImpactS 01 economic impac1 which are preliminary in nature and not I I 
incIusnra .11 aummarized as loIIows: 
0...$<1. vi$aOf Expenditures (Y ...-0",) 19.054 Ig.o!>' 36.1()3 
OII·SiI, Visitor E_pancliMes (y millions) 8.os2 &.os2 12, 10<1 
Re1d Spending by EmpIc)'ilBS (Y millions) 
ConstlUCl ion (OVIf twa years) 3,3151 3,329 6.656 
Operations (annual) 1.289 
'" 
2.256 
Purchase 01 Materials. Supplies & 
S.",icu (V millions) 
Construction (ovaf two )"'3rs) 5,717 5.717 11.434 
Ope'a1ion (annual) 2.524 2.52 4 5,049 
Cons\fuC1ion Employ .... " t 
(man yurs ot employm&m OVIIf two y .... , 3.6S4 5.374 9.028 
OpoI,alu'IQ EmpIoy .... nt 1.Si1 1.197 2.7&.4 
(numb&t 01 contmuous lui lime equivalent jobs) 
The <;OnSIructJon period lOla! tabulat..:l imP"CI (direcl .nd indirect) ~ V18.1 bilion end 
9.028 min yu", 01 ampoloymant Annual oper.lion, genII •• , • • 10lal di...a and 
9 . 1 0 
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il'ldired impact 01 '(7.3 billion per ~ar.nd 2.784 lobi; (lui ~ .... equrvalenl). Visitor 
spendll'Ig inputs YSO.2 ~n to the local economy aMUaly_ 
On-Going Impla menl.llon 
1. A schematic design development program can be earned OVI in orde r to create 
a sp&Cillc SIOry line and mOra sp&Cifoc conceptual delone:\I;on 10 .... OCh element 
01 the project. 
,. 
, 
•• 
• 
• 
Costs lor bvlk:ling the project can then be esllmated WIth a high ~r" 01 
...,;uracy. 
AodOtiorwIf leasibility runs can be co~ed b •• d on the _ o:IefinihYe desaon 
-. 
Spec/Ie technology and e~pert'se .... 81 f~1'9 particular support can be 
id'nt,liltd and MCfIssa')' f,inJo.c.m.nll in pao~. skills 100 hardware 
development identified. 
Animal COlllelian is critical and compall~v. , This 5ubje<;l should he promptly 
O$Mntd up as there are stral\lllies availebl. now th\l advantage of which could 
be 10$1 to oompe~tive torc.s if not und'Me~.n ... et .... ely locn . 
Sumilomo has many ejyis;onl wlich could play, par1 ln this emerpnse: testing 
produe1S and services 01 a penialla, l..,hnology. The design dev~ ..... m 
,lion aI'IOukI eIi6I Sp8Cifie inpull o llhlS 1<ino:I. 
The ptOjtcI s.houId be named...cl ........ , ... rY«! t~ \Oil aid in the oIlj ' aw. 
01 g .... ng national arr. .. nIion in Japeon. 
A oooperattw .. R&D int .. lChanoe aQrHm .. ", can btl drawn betW9&n thIS Pl'rI< 
.nd technical ' .. sou'c ... in the U.S. (.vch u $c'ipps inSloW!. 01 
QOI'anograph v)· 
9· ' , 
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I APPENDI X A 
LA YOUT OF SE A WORLD OF TEXAS 
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